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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The fornat of this paper follows the "suggested Outline for

Practicunì" found in the M.S.f,t. Student Handbook 1986-82. Initlally, the

objectlves of the practicun wÍIl be presented fotlowed by a brief

overviee¿ of the expected educational benefits of this exercise to the

student. A llterature revlew regarding urban decline, comnunity

economic developnìent, and the role of co-operatives as a community

econonic development tool for addressing urban decfine processes will be

examlned. A case study of the M.A,p.S. Housing Co-op Ltd. will be

provided as an ilfustration of comnunity econonic development

intervention to addtess the urban decline process in an inner 6ity

neighbourhood ln the city of Winnipeg. Finatly, an evaluatlon of the

intervention assessment wilt be provided.

0bjectives

The objectlves of this practicum can be djvided into two major

categories. The first category of obJectives relate to the broad

purpose of this exercise, while the second category of objectives relate

specifically to the aims of the actual intervention examined ln this

study. F¡om a general perspective, three objectives energe, The first
invoìves an objective to develop a knowledge base regarding the theories

of the process of urban decline. Such a knowledge base about the

factors which contribute to the ongoing deprivation of the inner cíty

allows the practitioner to have a better critical understanding of the

potential intervention opportunitjes for addressing soclal and economic
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problems at the local community level.

Secondly, a major objectjve of this study is to explore the

potential for self-help initiatives in the process of addressing the

social and economic problens of the inner city. The practicum seeks to

develop a knowledge base about the potential of community econonic

development for affecting change at the local conmunlty levef. A maJor

objective is to move beyond the present day rhetoric of community

economic development and move tor{ards practical implernentation of a

communi ty economlc development initiatlve.

Thirdly, an objective of this Þracticum is to develop a knowledge

base of a specific vehicle of comnunity economic

deve I opÌnent- - co -operat ive organization and enterprise--as a self-help

tool for residents of jnner city neighbourhoods to utilize in order to

improve the quality of tife jn their communjties. The history,

principles, and organization of co-operatives wiII be examined in order

to further develop a knowledge base on the subject.

Nor¡, that the general or broad objectives of the practicum have been

established, it is appropriate to identify the specific objectjves of

the actual intervention that wlll be undertaken for the purpose of this

practicun. The first speçiftc objective of the interventlon undertaken

in this study is to establish a community based institution to capture

lnvestnent that will be used to neet local community needs. A second

objective will be to improve the quality of affordable housing in an

inner city neighbourhood. A third objective of the intervention is to

promote the development of leadershjp in the local community through

denocratic processes,
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Educational Benefi ts

An important characteristic of the education of a social work

practitioner is not only to develop a theoretical knolrledge base, but to

develop practise skills as well. To this end, the practicum undertaken

by this student wÍll serve to develop a theoretical knowledge base

regarding the processes of urban decline as well as the principles,

strategies and vehicles of co,nmunity economic developnent. In terms of

practise skill developnent, the practicum e¡ill serve to develop

community developnent intervention skiIls ¡,¿ith a specific focus on

constltuency mobilization, community institution building, and

developing local. capacity and leadershlp skitls. This integration of

theory and practise $¡ill provide this student wlth a well rounded

educational experience in the field of community economic development.



CHAPTER II

HYPOTHESES OF URBAN DECL INE

Introduction

Most communlty econonic developnent initiatives take place in

either lmpoverished rural or urban communitles. Thls practlcum will

focus on comnunity econonic developnent lnitiatÍves in urban based

economies, In order to have an understandlng of the potential for

strategic intelvention of a comnunjty eeonomic development approach in

an inner city setting, it is useful to develop a knowledge base of the

processes which contribute to urban decline. This chapter will explore

the literature regarding the process of urban decline. An examination

of the difficulties in deveJoping a definition of the inner city r,¡ill be

initially explored. A definition will be presented which has

linitations but serves as a neans to develop a framework for further

analysis of lnner city conditions. A neighbourhood typotogy will be

formulated in order that the inner city could be better analysed in

terms of the smaller neighbourhood units whlch are contained in an inner

city area. Finally, hypotheses of neighbourhood change r,¡ill be examjned

in an attempt to develoÞ a better understanding of the urban decline

process.

the Inner c

"There is no single definition of the lnner city nor should there

be. The term ls strictly relative. That ls, the inner clty has to be

defined from a specific point of reference and set within a particular

social and political context" (Bourne, 1978, p. 5). It is important not
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to fall into the trap of attemptlng to formulate an all encompassing

definition of the inner clty. In the fjrst instance, the lnner city is

a term r,¿hich describes a number of diffe¡ent communities of people. It

is not monolithic. Consequently, any definition of the inner clty needs

to reflect the unique processes and dynanics of the neighbourhood unlts

which represent the term lnner city. Secondly, because of the

complexity and subjectlvity involved in developing a definition of the

inner city, any definition that is fornulated must be viewed as

tentative at best - providing a general framework for further analysis.

The lnner city is often defined in simply physical terns, This

provides a neat, spatial and geographically precise definition r¿hich

offers a nanageable focus and franework for organizing information about

the inner city. "The inner cÍty refers to the area of transltion,

decl.ine and development continuous to, and usually inclusive of, the

central business district or commercial centre of the city" (Heilburn,

1e74, p. 25).

There are disadvantages in using a spatial definition approach.

Inner city conditlons may not be confined to the identifted geographical

area and may appear in pockets outside the inner city area. The

specific determination of where the inner city boundaries should be

drawn is often problematic. A spatial definition is essentially static.

It does not reflect the dynamlc change processes that are occurring

within an inner clty area.

A second approach to defining the inner cfty could be viewed as a

problem centred approach. From this perspective the inner city is

defined as a "heavy concentration of the most acute physical, economic,
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social and politÍcal problems of the city" (Case, t9ZZ, p. ?). A tist
of these social and physical prob.lerns typicatly associated with large

citÍes includes:

"1. A declining econonic base, loss of blue collar Jobs and high
unempl oyment .

2. An overall Ioss of population, particularly in the nost productive
age groups r{hich undernines both the denand for social and retail
services and the social diversity needed to mafntain an attractive
residential envlronment,

3. The in-migration of I or,¡ income, unskilled groups r{hich produces a
mls-match between r^¡o¡ker skills and kinds of Jobs available.

4. Absoìute poverty - the di sproport i onate concentration of society's
nost economical ìy disadvantaged.

5. Crime, disease, social pathologies and the fear of ethnic, or
racial groups which aÌe seen to be different.

6. Physicaì deterioration of buildings and roads and of social
services such as schools, police, fire and garbage collection,

'l . Envi¡onnental pollutlon, litter and noise.

8. Fiscal problems deriving from interaction of a dectining tax base
and the increased costs of socla.l services.

9. Dlscrimination of private lending agencies and government housing
problems" (Bourne, 19?8, p. ?).

Those areas r.rhich consistently show the highest incidence of some

or all of these problens constjtute the Ínner ctty.

More recently, a re-deflnition of the inner city problem approach

has been developed which takes into consideration the expanding nature

of r,Jhat has been termed lnner city problems.

The reality of what is urban or how ¡lre deflne inner
city is not static. The growth of the suburbs and
now their aging process has obliterated what we
traditionally sa$, as the boundaries between the
central business district, the enclaves of wealth,
government structure and charlty. Housing renovation
or "white painting" continues in older suburban
areas, tlìe elderly are often decentralized ln



suburban senior hones, the most affordable housing
and rental accomnodation for low income resldents is
inc¡easingly being Iocated Ín the suburbs, and
imnigrants are more likely to settle near sources of
employment, more often the suburbs (Hill & llcclain,
1982, p. 4).

The problens of the Ínner city, therefore, are no longer confined to the

core area of the city but are now shifting to the suburbs.

Tbe rnajor difficulty wtth the problem definjtion approach is that

not all urban soclal problems can be identlfied spattally.

Research on deprivation reveals that not all. socÍal
problens can be expressed spatially and that although
}¡ards in the inner city area may be suffering fron
above average levels of deprivation in one socÍal
indlcator or another, there exists no distinct set of
areas, elther in terms of spatial location or social
problems within the cities which could be labelled as
most deprlved. In addition, problems of poverty,
substandard housíng, and crime are not confined to
the inner clty only and may be found ln industrial
towns and vilÌages as well as in nany rural areas.
(Toupin, 1985, p. 11).

While the spatial definitlon approach and the problen definition

approach of deflning the inner city have limitations, they do begin to

provide a general framework on which further analysis can be based.

Mclemore et al . (1975) developed an "operationat definitlon", rarhlch is

essentially spatial in nature, to ldentify the inner city. Thls

definition $¡1ll be used as the basis for defining the lnner clty for the

purposes of this paper. Essentially Mcl,emore's definition lnvolves four

general characterÍstics :

"1, Age of Housing Stock

The oldest housing stock ln the urban area, much ln poor condition

and subjected to pressures for redevelopnent.
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2. Form

The inner city is dense, contains a f¡¡ide mixture of land uses, many

of which are transitlonal in nature.

3. Locatlon

A location between the centraì buslness district and the suburbs

causlng a concent¡ation of transportation routes.

4 . Soci ologi cal Functions

The first area of settlement lmmigrants (from outside the country)

atìd migrants (fl'om other areas in the country).,'

(McLenore, 19?5, p. 2)

The inner city is defined, by using the age of housing stock

(pre-1946) as the only criterion. Census tracts are included in the

lnner city if the average age of the housing stock r.{as more than twjce

the age of the average stock for the entire metropolitan area, Tracts

which did not meet thjs criterion, but which were surrounded by those

which did, were also included. Flgure 1 provides a nap of the inner

city boundaries based on this definition fo¡ the city of Winnipeg.

A najor limltation of the McLemore definition is its heavy reliance

on the age of the housing stock as a determining factor in defining

inne¡ city boundaries. Old housing stock does not always necessarily

need to be equated with deteriorated houstng stock. Mclenore's

definitlon could be strengthened by including socio-economic lndicators

as well as the age of the houslng stock. Therefore if indlcators such

as average income levels and revers of unemproyÍìent r.rere incruded in the

deflnition as well as the age of the housjng stock, lilctenore's

definition of the inner city r{ould be that much more stronger.
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Table 1 provides some statistlcal information on the Inner City and

the Winnipeg Census tletropolitan Area (CMA) for 1921 and 1981. This

lnfornation establishes patterns of change in the Inner City area and

helps to ldentify processes of change that nay be reshaping inner city
neighbourhoods.

The Census Metropolitan Area (CItiA) is defined as ',the nain labour

market of a continuous bullt-up area havlng a population of 1oO,0O0 or

more" (Canada Year Book, 19?g-?9, p. 196-1gZ). It should be noted that

the inner city boundary has changed over the 10 year period. This

phenomenon illustrates the other najor linitation of the Mclemore

definition. The Mclemore formula Ín essence creates obsolescent

neighbourhoods. As the pace of new housing developments increases, the

percentage of the average age of the housing stock for the entire city
decreases. This decline in the average age of the housing stock over

time results in an increased area or incleased number of census tracts

which are deternined to be inner city areas according to the Mclenore

formula. To illustrate this point, in 19?1, using the Mclenore formula

of pre-1946 housing stock, the inner city area encompassed 21 census

tracts, However due to the drop in the proportion of pre-1946 Cf.,fA

housing stock from 42% ln 797t to A5% in 1991, the number of census

tracts considered to be inner city based on the criteria rose from A1

tracts to 39 tracts. In this particular study, the same geographlc area

(21 tracts from 19?1 analysls) has been used in order that a comparative

descriptive statistical analysis could be undertaken.

From the information contained in Table 1, some trends can be

highlighted. C.learly the inner city is experiencing an outflow of
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population. t{hile the dectining number of children should be viewed

$tithin the context of a universal movenent towards snaller famf.lies, it
should be noted that there was a greater rate of decline of the number

of children in the inner city. The population of inner clty is aging as

senio¡ cÍtizens are becoming a greater percentage of the population of

the inner cíty. Household slze and family size is lower in the lnner

clty indlcating a greater concentration of slngle people. Ethnic groups

or new Canadians have become a larger proportion of the population. A

very interestlng statistic is the dramatic decrease in the number of

people in both the inner city and CMA r¡rho have less than a grade g

education. However, the inner city remains substantlally higher than

the CMA in this catego¡y. The percentage of single units to multi-unit
dwellings has remained faÍrly constant in the inner city lndicatlng that

there is litt.le evÍdence of conversion of singìe units to multi-unit
dwellings in the inner city durlng this period of time. Many of the

older pre-1946 dwellings have been denolished and coupled r.¡ith an

inc¡ease in ne$, construction, this has resulted in a decline in the

proportion of older housing as a percentage of the entire housing stock.

Inner cÍty dwellings still tend to be smaller than C¡.{A dwellings as

indicated by the lower average nunber of rooms per dwelling. The

percentage of owner occupied dwellings in the inner city appears to lìave

renained fairly constant over this period of tlme. The value of inner

city dwellings has appresiated at a lower rate than the Winnipeg C!,tA,

Rent prlces increased at about the same rate in both the inner city and

the C¡.fA but the average inner city gross rent remains about A5* lower

than the CItlA. Unenployment rates renain higher in the jnner city.
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Household income tended to rise at a greater rate in the C¡{A as compared

to the inner city, while the average household incone level in the inner

city remained substantially lower than that of the CMA. The incidence

of low lncone amongst families and lndividuals remains substantially

highe¡ ln the inner clty as compared to the C¡,14.

It is evident from Table l that there are a variety of physical and

social processes operatlng in the lnner city r.¡hlch contrlbute to urban

decline. These patterns of change for the entire inner city are too

general to explain the types of changes that are occurring in all inner

cÍty neighbourhoods as there are a variety of processes that may be

ldentified as operating in different inner city areas. In an attempt to

better ldentify the change processes that are occu¡ring in the

neighbourhood units of the inner city, the fol]owinC section of this

chapter considers methods of deternining tyÞes and conditions of inner

city areas relative to the neighbourhood characteristics,

Types of Inner City NeiÊhbourhoods

Mclemore et al . (19?5) have developed a typology which classifies

neighbourhoods in terns of the direction of change irrespective of their

initial cha¡acter or starting positlon, Four types of areas are

outlined. Ten characteristics r.ehich are meant to reflect physical

econonic and social conditions in each are are used to identify the

dfmensions of each neighbourhood, The dimensions of the four types of

areas are illust¡ated in Tab]e 2.

The four types of areas can be outlined as follows:

"1. Decllne ls applied to areas undergoing continuous and worsening
physisal deterioration, outflux of the economically mobile



Table 2 Diménsions of the four types

Popùl¡aion
Socb<coDomic ¡a¡tus
F¡.mily ôt¡tus

Eahn¡c¡ty

Comnuaity or¡uizrtblr
Physicrl cooditbD¡

touingflrnd conr

Tcûu¡c

No[{c¡ilcntid f u¡ction¡

P¡c¡¡r¡rc for rcdcvcl¡oDmc¡t

Continuing loss of population
Dccreasing .
¡ncreasin8 p¡opo¡tion of non-
fami¡y u¡rits and elde¡ly
Varics{an be influx of deprived
eth¡ric Sroup or breaking down
of taditional community
Poorly o¡Ea¡izêd, unstable
lllorsening

Itrcrcasing much le6s tha[
meûo avcrage

¡ncrcâsi¡g tenancy

Loss of commc¡cialindustdal
funcdoûs witb no ¡lplscement
I-ôw

Declinc

No signilicant lossês or gains

Stable
Maintenance of population mix

Sometimes sEong eth¡ic
commuriity

Va¡iÊs
Stlble

lncreasing ¡t ssme rate as
metfo average

Va¡ies, but oftcD high
ownership
Mai[taininS s mix of functions

Low

Srrbility

Little cha¡ge
Increasing
Maintenance of population mix

Sometime6 loss of etìnic
groups

Inc¡e asingly well o¡Banized
Lnp¡oving

lncreasing more rapidly than
meEo avcrage
Litt¡e chan8e

Maintaining a mix of functio¡g

Strong, but controlled

Revitslizraion Mruivc rcdcvclopment

Gain in population
lncreasing
toss of fami.lics, gain of sing¡es,
young couplcs
Sêldom importsnt

Usually unor8anized
lmproved housing, possible
cnvi¡onm€r¡t p¡oblems
Inc¡easi¡rg more rspidly
t¡a¡¡ metro arreragÊ

Tena¡cy

Losing some commercial
f¡.¡nct¡oß, but 8¡ùing oth€rs
Hish

(ì.f clemore , a975. P. 7 )

s
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population, development of a series of social problems, lack of
conmunity organizations, etc.

2, Stability is used to apply to areas which have become relatively
stable, physically and soclally, because of a function which the
area continues to serve (e.g. working class community, immlgrant
receiving area) , Physical deterioration and soclal pathologies are
not severe, and pressure for redevelopnent is characterÍstlcally
low.

3, Revltalization is the tern applied to areas which are experiencing
an influx of people more affluent than the present population. The
newconers buy, rehabilitate and occuÞy existing houses, gradually
improving the physical quality and changing the population
composition of the area.

4. Masslve redevelopment refers to areas where public or private
redevelopment projects are drasticalty altering the physì6al form
and population composition', (McLemore, 19?5, p. 5).

Mclemore points out that

The four areas are ideal types; that is, they
represent a simplification of reality. The
development of neighbourhoods is an extremely complex
process, and seldorn ¡rilI a case fit exactly into one
or other of the four types. Areas often exhibit
combinations of ttvo or nore types, though they may
tend toward one particular pattern. An area
traditionally defined as a nelghbourhood nay aìso
consist of several sub-areas, each of which may be
experiencing different basic trends (Mclenore, 19?5,p, 5).

The typology, therefore, should not be applied too Iite¡ally. It
should be used as a tool to further deveÌop an understanding of the

lnner city. It illustrates that the inner cjty is not a honogeneous and

unÍforn area, but polnts out four differing patterns of change occurring

ln inner city areas.

The typology developed by Mclenore and the ten characteristics used

to identify the dfmensions of the neighbourhood type witt serve as a

framework from which the patterns of change occurring in an inner city
community can be further examined In order to better analyse these
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pattêrns of change, the next section of the chapter will explot'e

theories of urban decline.

HvÞotheses of Urban Decl ine

Explaining the patterns and processes of urban decline is a very

complex undertaking. There are numerous descriptions of the factors and

causes of urban decline. These descriptions often tend to be

characteristic specÍfic and are linlted in that they usually lack the

development of a framework which would serve to provlde a theoretical

understanding of the pattern and processes of urban decline. L.S.

Bourne (1978) attenpts to develop a framework which he describes as more

of a set of hypotheses rather than a set of theories of url¡an decline.

This approach alfows for specific factors to emerge from each of the

hypotheses and seems to provide the most comprehensive franework for

explaining the patterns and processes of urban decline. The approach is

also appealing because it is reallstic in that jt does not claim to be

definitive, such as having the status of a theory, but serves to provide

an exploratory framework for analysing urban declÍne patterns and

processes. Bourne's eight hypotheses of urban decline will be used as a

framework for better understanding the dynaÌnics of urban decline in this

section of the chapter,

1. EcoloEical HvDothe s i s

The ecological approach can be viewed fron two perspectives: the

traditional theory of human ecology and contenporary theory of human

ecology.

Traditional ecological theory is rooted in the works of parks,

Burgess and McKenzie (1925) who developed the idea of concentric zones
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of income groups evolving outwards from a city centre with rising

income. They applied the concepts and principles derived from plant and

animal ecology to the analysis of the human conmunity, Their studies

focused primarily on the processes of competition, doninance, and

succession, and their consequences for the distribution of population

groups and conmercial activities throughout the connrunity. The hunan

connunity was viewed as a dynamic adaptive systen in r,¿hich competition

served as the prÍmary organizing agent. Under the pressures of

competition, each individual and group carved out both residentlal and

functional niches in which they could best survive and prosper.

Industries and conmercial institutions conpeted for strategic

Iocatlons which enabred them to exercise dominance over the functiona]

use of land in other parts of the community. The most strategic

location, or area of doninance, was usually the centre of the community.

It r¡,as here that the largest number of people converged to work, shop,

and conduct their business. Land values were nuch higher in the central

buslness district (CBD) than the surrounding areas. Conseguently,

speçulators acquired the land imnediately adjacent to the CBD wjth the

expectation of reaping profits when the cBÐ expanded. Because land held

for speculative purposes was usually neglected, the area surrounding the

CBD often deteriorated into a slum or the ,,zone in transition,,.

The inner clty performed an important function for the connunity.

The inner city nas viewed as being the point of entry or fÍrst
settlement for inmigrants or other disadvantaged groups because of its
relatively inexpensive housing and proxinity to expanding industries.

Many ecological studies documented the Ínvasion-succession sequences
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that folloh,ed the ethnic immigrants. Each lmmigrant group initiatly

concentrated in a highly segregated ethnic enclave within the

deteriorating zone and with the passage of tÍme they were able to climb

the socio-economlc ladder and escape the better residences further

removed fron the slums only to be replaced by another wave of newly

arrlving inmigrants.

The driving factor in this ecological model was the growth of the

city's population through in-migration particularly of ethnically

different populations and the corresponding growth of the cent¡al

buslness district through economic growth.

"Immigrants invasion of the city has the effect of a tidal wave

inundating first the immigrant colonles, the points of first entry,

dislodging thousands of lnhabitants who overflow into the next zone,

and so on until the momentum of the $rave has sÞent its force on the last

u¡ban zone. The whole effect is to speed up expansion, to speed up

industry, to speed up the junking process in the area of

deterioration" (Park & Burgess, 194S, p. 5?).

These succession-Iike movements take place within a model of

concentric zones which reflect stratification of areas of increaslng

social status outward from the city centre.

Although imnigration was viewed as the major source of

invasion-succession process, McKenzie (192S) outlined other conditions

which lnÍtiate the invasion of a new population into a neighbourhood:

"1, Change in transportation forms or routes.

2, Physical obsolescence due to age, change in use or fashion.

3. Erection of najor publlc or private buildings.
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4. Change in structure or Íntroduction of ner.¡ industry.

5. Redistribution of incone of residents due to economic change.

6. Real estate promotion changing the demand for slghts,' (park &

Burgess , 1925 , p, ?5 ) .

If the invader is offered little resistance, the new population

begins a process of displacement and selectlon nhich eventually drives

the najority of the forner residents away. The degree of solidarity and

type of invader wÍll determine the strerìgth of resistance by the

resident population. The invading population will have the strongest

effect on land values and rentals,

The climax of the process occurs when the doninant group is able to

withstand invasion. Structures become uniform, land values stable and

there is less competltion for land, housing, and gommercial space, The

result is a well defined neighbourhood, defined in terms of land values

with the highest ]and values at the centre and the lo$rest at the

periphery.

Related to the theory of invasion and succession is the theory of

filterlng. "Filtering is an indirect process for meeting the housing

denand of a ]ower income group. When new quality housing is produced

for higher income households, houses given up by these households become

available to lower incone groups" (W. Snith, 1964, p. 1), Very simply,

the housing stock "filters down" to lower income residents as it ages,

Inherent in the process is the arrival of new low income residents as

r.rell as young couples. These new arrjvals are forced to inhabit the

cheapest acconmodation. Invasion-succession theory represents the

addition of a soclological elenent to filtering's mechanical supply and

demand perspective,
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The filtering concept can be traced to an empirical study made

during the 1930's by Homer Hoyt. His study offered a concept which

explained and predicted the location r.rithin a city of certain types of

residentlal uses - the so called "sector theory,'. The theory implied a

succession of occupancy in de¡ellings ortginally built for higher fncome

families. Filtering was a dynamic elenent ln sector theory,

Hoyt I s essentlal notion was

that as a city gror,rs, the fashionable resjdential
district moves outv¡ard from the centre, always in the
same direction. Obsolete houses left behlnd by the
well-to-do becone occupied by the poor, particularly
recent inmigrants. A numbe¡ of rules determined the
dlrection r¡,hich fashfonable residential development
would take. It moves towards high ground, for
examÞle, along the best transportation routes, and
avoids dead ends whjch would inpede further movement.
Pre-existing, conmercial nuclei nay exert a pull on
high incone residential developnent and reaf estate
pronoters nay succeed in bending the directÍon of
this grorcth (Hoyt, 1939, p. 7t4-21),

Filtering is rooted in an orthodox view of the housing market.

Housing price is deternined by impersonal narket
relationships. Landlords will only rehabilitate
their property if the narginal revenue is greater
than the marginal cost of doing so. Imperfecttons
occur in the syste¡n due to short run profiteering in
various sub-markets. Hor.¡eve¡ competition r,Jiìl return
the market to an efficiently allocative nechanism.
Neighbourhood decline occurs when the return on the
properties ln a nejghbourhood dlninishes to mtnimaì
cashflows and there is no capital appreclation or tax
shelters. Reduced denand results in rapid fittering.
Reduced supply results ln disinvestment (SoIomon &
vandell, 1982, p. 84),

There are a number of weaknesses with traditional ecologlcal

theory.

Critics poínted out its nuddled distinction between
biotic and cultural elenents, its excessive reliance
on conpetition as the basis for hunan organization,
its total exclusion of cultural and motivational
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factors in explalning land use patterns, and the
failure of its general structura.l concepts such as
concentrlc zonation to hold up under comparatlve
examination. Taken together, these criticisns served
to call into question the overall vaÌidity of the
traditlonal ecologlcal approach, In the face of
mountlng skepticism ln the late 19gO's and the
1940rs, human ecologists all but abandoned thejr
broad theoretÍcal and empirical studies of community
structu¡e (Berry & Kasarda, 192?, p. 6).

In 1950, Hawley $ras successful in reviving ecological theory which

involved the development of what could be termed contenporary ecological

theory, Hawleyrs work began to exanine the functional Ínterdependencies

of nanrs collective life. Thjs was ln contrast to the competitive

orientation of traditlonal ecological theory. Conmunity structure was

construed as a territorial based systen of functional i nterdependenc i e s

that results fron the adaptation of a population to a constantly

changing yet restricting environment. Adaptation js considered to be a

collective phenomenon, resulting from the population developlng a

functionally integrated organization through the accumulative and

frequently repetitive actions of a large numbers of indlviduals. ,'The

baslc premise of the ecological approach is that as a population

develops an effective organization, lt inproves its chances for survival

in its environnent" (Har.rley, 19?1, p. 11).

Berry and Kasardda (1927) identified four reference variables which

contemporary ecologists utilize in analysing change and stability within

social systems. These four variables - population, organization,

environment and technology constitute the ,'ecological conplex,,. They

are reciprocally causal and functlonally interdependent.

Contemporary ecologists tend to conceptualize these four reference

variables rather broadly.
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Population refers to any lnternal structured
collectivity of hunan beings that routlnely functions
as a coherent entity. Organlzation refers to the
entire network of relationships that enable a
populatlon to sustain itsetf in 1ts environnent.
Environment is deflned as all phenomena, including
other social systems, that are external to and have
influence upon the population under study.
Technology refers to a set of artlfacts, tools, and
techniques employed by a population to obtain
sustenance from its envlronment and to facititate the
organization of sustenance producing actlvities.
Through the appllcation of technology populations are
not only able to adapt to their environnent, but they
are often capable of substantialty modifying it
(Berry & Kasarda, 19?2, p. 6-?).

Urban decline, from this contemporary ecological perspective, would

involve the impact of change in one of the four reference variables.

Therefore, as an exanple, the impact of the outf lor., of the population

from the inner city and the role technology has played in substituting

capital for labour fn the production process would be factors from a

contenporary ecological perspective which would contribute to urban

decline.

In a contemporary interpretation of the invasion-succession

aÌ)proach, Hudson (1980) applied the theory to analyse processes of

revitalization. He identified a set of sub-processes, acting within the

successlon process.

These include immigratÍon, establishnent, site
modification, competitlon, and ecosys tem
stabilization. Imnigration is the process whereby
the initial pioneers enter an area. Survival of
these pioneers in the area lndicates the
establishment of a ner,, and different population from
the indigeneous population. Once the neÌ,J population
is established, the process of site modification
begins. In the case of inner sity neighbourhood
changes, the process can lnclude restoring and
renovating housing, lowering densities, and the
development of new commercial and service functions.
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that eventually alters the area to such a degree that
the pioneers thenselves are not able to remain. The
later arrivals are able to compete with the pioneers
and are able to dislocate them. Such invasions and
successions al¡.rays involve the expenditure of a
certain anount of energy Ín the process of
adaptation. These activitjes are in part preparatory
to the later functioning of the conmunity. There is
a need to accumulate information in order for the
system to operate snoothly and that in time acquired
infornation is expressed ln a new organization of the
ecosystem. As the process of adaptatlon works itself
out, there is less energy expended in such activitles
and the community noves to greater stability (Hudson,
1980, p, 403),

Nelghbourhood revltalizatlon can be seen as completed when

communities reach the stage of maturity or stability at whÍch the

process of invasion-succession has run its course. A new stability has

developed. The community develops a network of relationships that is
well suited to the population and are successful in halting the

invaders, The rapld changes that marked the earlier periods of

revitalization decrease. While the population nay be characterized by

turnover through immigration and outmigration, the basic demographic

characte¡lstics wlll remaln the sane, as will several aspects of the

comnunityrs social organization.

The ecological approach is criticized because

Ít Leaves an lmpression of a ¡nechanistic or natural
evolution of the urban structure, not unlike that of
blological communlties. The older inner parts of the
city becone deÞositories for those unable to compete
and those newly arrlved. As we now know there is
little about this process which is in fact natural or
predeternlned. It assumes rapid urban growth,
in-migration and tndustrial economy and the relative
absence of planning. It is devold of psychoìogical
attitudes, It ignores the varlety of other forces
wh.ich can lead to decentralization and the
segregation of land uses and social groups, and to
inner city decline or revitalization (Bourne, 19?8,
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p. 32).

2. Consumer Preference Hvpo thes i s

The consuner preference hypothesis can be broken down into two

conponents - an economic conponent and a soclo-cultural component.

The econonic component of the consumer preference hypothesis is

based on a neo-classical , micro-economic model of urban structure Ì{hich

focuses on locational preferences of firns and households. The decline

of the inner city is viewed as the logical consequence of the working

out of preferences and tasks in the market for urban land and housing.

Households demand goods and services in the anounts
and proportions which best satisfy their preferençes;
that is, they attenpt to maxinize their utility.
Firms supply goods and denand ]and, labour, and
capltal in the anounts and proportions which naxinize
their profits. The distribution of the value of net
output between the three factors of production -
land, labour, and sapital - is explained with
reference to narginal productivity theory. According
to this theory, each of the three factors will be
used until they cost more to use than the value they
produce. The prlce for any factor is deternined at
the margin (Toupin, 1985, p. 40).

A central issue of this neo-classical model of urban structure is

that of the preference trade-off between cheaper land and accessibilÍty,

Alonso (1971) developed a static model to explain the paradox he

observed that the poor tend to live in the centre of the city on

expensive land while the rich tend to live on the perÍphery on 6heaper

land. He exÞlained this phenomenon in terrns of the consuner balancing

out their costs and preferences. "A consumer, given their income and

patterns of tastes, wiIl seek to balance the cost and bother of

commuting against the advantages of cheaper land with increasing

distance fron the centre of the city and the satisfaction of Íìore space
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People have chosen not to remain in the inner city or at least have

shown a preference for tiving in suburban areas, despite the higher

costs of connuting to work.

As locational preferences shift away fro¡n the inner
city, and the demand for housing declines, then
housing wlll deteriorate and abandonnent will spread,
The argunent is that people are willing to move to
the suburbs because of their preferences for new
housing, larger Lots, lower densitles, or other
amenities outweigh thê costs and inconvenience of
commuting. In other words, the elasticities of
de¡nand for suburban housing services are higher than
for older housing, and commuting becones an inferior
good. The result is that people are pulted to the
suburbs and away from the central city (Bourne, 19?8,p. 30).

There are a number of weaknesses ln the neo-classical preference

position. Firstly, the journey to work is in many cities now no longer

for suburban residents than for central city residents. Thls brfngs

into serious question the validity of the housing vs conmuting cost

trade-off hypothesis. Secondìy, other dimensions besides the housing vs

commutlng cost trade-off need to be taken into consideration such as

dwelling characteristics, location, quality of the physical environment,

and the social status of the neighbourhood. Also, factors such as high

taxes, crirne, and poor services tend to push residents out of the inner

city. Thirdly, probably the most important factor which has influenced

preference for subulban locations has been the rapid growth of personal

income whlch has allowed people to consune more housing. Flnally, the

micro-econonic preference approach assumes the free hand of a

competitive market. It ignores the constraints tmposed on the nìarket by

government, institutions, and social attitudes.
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A second component of consumer preference theory looks at the

socio-cultural factors s¡hich influence preference options. The decline

of the inner city from this perspective is linked with cultural

predisposÍtions of North Americans. "There is a tendency of North

Amerfcans to prefer the new over old, private over public places, lor,J

density over high density, and mobility over stability" (Berry &

Kasarda, 19?7, p. 175), These characteristics are to be found more so

in a suburban than an urban envl¡onnent. Consequently, these culturaf

values play a major role Ín shaÞing preferences which favour suburban

developnent.

Socio-cuìtupal preference features have been also used to explain

regeneration dynamics of inner city neighbourhoods. Jasobs (1961)

developed the theory of "unslumning" which was essentially based on the

notion of peot)lers prefelençe to remain in the inner city. "Unslumming

hinges paradoxically on the retention of a very considerable part of the

slum population wlthin a slum. It hinges on whether a considerable

number of the residents and buslnessnen of the slum find it both

desirable and practical to nake and carry out.their own plans right

there, or whether they nust virtually all move elsewhere" (Jacobs, 1961,

p. 2721 .

Sone of the reasons inner city residents remain in the core area by

choice after Ít is no longer economically necessary to do so relates

to the personal content of their lives.

The choice has nuch to do with the slun dwellers'
personal attachments to other people, h'ith the regard
in which they believe they are held in the
neighbourhood, and r¡rith their sense of values as to
what is of greater and what is of lesser imÞortance
in their lives. Indire6tly, however, the r,Jil1 to
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stay is obviously influenced by the physical factors
of the neighbourhood. The treasured security of the
home base is, in part, a literal security from fear.
People who do stay in an unslumning slun, and inprove
their lot s¡ithin the nelghbourhood, often profess an
intense attachment to their street neighbourhood. It
is a big part of thelr ]lfe. They seem to think that
thelr neighbourhood is unique and irreplaceable in
all the world, and remarkably valuable in spite of
aIl lts shortcomings (Jacobs, 1961 , p. 279).

Jacob concLudes that urban rener.¡al plans "need not bring back a

rnlddle class, and carefully protect tt like an artÍficial growth. Inner

cities gl'ow a mlddle class, But to keep it as it gror¡¡s, to keep it as a

stabilizing force in the form of a self-diversified population, means

considering the inner city's peopìe valuable and r,rorth retaining, right

where they are, before they become middle class" (Jacobs, 1961 , p. 282).

Tlìe notion of the invading middle class "back to the city movement"

or the process of gentrificatjon is also arì irì''!r!atiolr of'

neighbourhood change utilizing consumer preference theory, Most

Í¡¡iters, however, tend to viehr the process of gentrification as more of

a collective consumer preference phenomenon as opposed to the exercise

of individua.l consumer preference. Al1en (1980 )identifies three types

of motives for this middle class back to the city movement whlch

lncludes practlcal factors, preference factors, and ldeologÍcal

factors.

The practicalÍty of inner city living tends to be
further enhanced by energy shortages, poor public
transportation between cities and suburbs, and the
convenience of the extent of public transportation
within cities. Some people have taste and
preferences for dense neighbourhood styles of Iife
such as wanting to spend less tirne comnuting and nore
time h'ith fanilies; liklng the architectural or
histo¡ical character of a neighbourhood, preferring
to ]ive in a restored old house rather than a new
one; the participatory style of life through a
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characetristic of a gentrified comnunity; and sirnple
pleasures such as taking walks, that nany suburbs
paradoxically have lost through growing dependence on
the automobile ln the latter, Ideological
undertones of conmitment to a dense redeveloped city
neÍghbourhood include intergenerational di f ferences
in social values - young people of the 1960's, now in
the home buying phase of tife, Here lnculcated and
remained concerned with the urban social problems
they were exposed to in college and the mass media;
the gratiflcation of invofvenent and particlpatlon ln
a social movement; and interest ln the social and
cultural diversity of the inner city represents a
child rearing advantage over "homogeneous,' suburbs,
because children are exposed to social "reality" and
to the give and take of social accommodation with
those who are dffferent. For adults, the urban
ambience of diversity is a continual source of
stimulation and renerÌal and a reninder of the
cultural relativity of one's or.rn style of life
(Allen, 1980, p. 41s).

While urban renewal often actively encourages this movenent of the

midd.le class back to the city as a means to lnprove neighbourhood

stability, there are negative consequences to this approach.

Because it also Ieads to increasing competition for
inner city housing, mo¡e and more urban planners a|e
beginning to question the assumption that the
movement is necessarily progressive. Some of the
costs now being realÍzed are: the displaceÍìent of
previous residents due to sudden increases in ¡ents
or property taxes; the deconversion of multi-unit
structures into lower density units, resulting in a
net loss ln the nu¡nber of housing units in the city;
and hlgher costs fo¡ lmproved nunicipal services
denanded by the ner.¡ articulate niddle class
residents (Weston, 1982, p. 11),

It ls Ínteresting to note the analysis developed by Smith (19?9)

about the process of gentriflcation in which he questions the assumption

that gentrifiers are sinply disillusioned suburbanltes. Smith argues

that gentrification ls a back to the city movement all rtght, but of

capi tal rather than people,
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A broader theory of gentrification must take the role
of producers, as well as consumers into account, and
when this is done, it appears that the needs of
production - particularly the need to earn profit -
are a more decisive initiative behind gentrification
than consumer preference. Gentrification is a
structural product of the land and houslng narkets.
Capital flows where the rate of return is the
highest, and the movement of capital to the suburbs
along with the continual depreciation of tnner clty
capital , eventually produces a rent gap. f{hen the
gap grows sufficlently large, rehabilitation (or for
that matter, renewal) can begin to challenge the
rates of return available e.Lsewhere, and capital
flows back. The so-called urban renalssance has been
stinulated more by econonic than cultural factors in
the decislon to ¡ehabilitate, an lnner city structure
and the consuner preference that tends to stand out
above the others - the prefe¡ence for proflt, or
preference to rnake a sound financial investment,' (N.
Smith, 197?, p. 540, 546),

Gentrification, therefore, could be interpretted within the framework of

both the economic and socio-cultural elements of the consu¡ner preference

approach.

A major shortcoming of the consuner preference hypothesis is its
heavy emphasis on the free market approach and lack of analysis of the

structural and institutional factors ¡,rhich impinge on free market

forces. For many inner city residents, the exercise of choice or

preference in locational and accommodation decisjons is non existent.

They are forced to live in conditions that are deplonable because of

their lfmited income.

3. Obsolescence Hypot hes í s

Closely related to preference theories of urban decline is the view

that the built environment and social infrastructure of the inner city
have become obsofescent. Obsolescence can take several forns.

"Functlonal obsolescence involves the existing structure, such as a port
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facility, becoming no longer economically usable because of design,

locatlon or denand. Physical obsolescence involves the structure

becoming sÍnply uninhabltable. Social obsolescence involves preferences

changing to the extent that the structure is no longer in denand',

(Bourne, 1978, p. 35 ) .

Functional forns of obsolescence couLd involve "site obsolescence

factors such as the lack of off street parking. Locational obsolescence

t¡,ou]d result if improving transportation networks caused certain

neighbourhoods to become relatively less accessibìe to jobs and othet

centres of activjty. lf they becone absolutely less accessible, as

could happen to central city neighbourhoods if jobs suburbanized, they

would have suffered a form of deterjoration', (Grigsby et al , 1994, p.

3e).

Instances of physigat forms of obsolescence include style and

structural obsolescence where "multi-story Victorian houses exist in a

narket grhere the preponderance of households prefer ranch style

dwellings. Residences with archaic electrical wiring or s¡ater pÍpes are

exanples of equipment obsolescence" (crigsby et at, 1904, p. g9),

Forns of social obsolescence may occur with the appearance of

better products, or a shift Ín consuner preferences in favour of safety,

status, privacy and other consumption objectives, or a shift in the h¡ay

consumers relate various houslng attrlbutes to these objectives. A

central clty neighbourhood could also become locationally obsolescent if
consumer preferences sbifted in favour of outdoor space. Conversely, if
tastes change in favou¡ of easy walking distance to shops, churches,

schools, and the Iike, outlying neighbourhoods would become obsolescent
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with those within the urban core.

Associated with neighbourhood obsolescence is a shift of some

households to the new home narket, Builders continually try to attract

customers away fron the standing stock by offering features which

existing homes do not have.

Thus, the same new hone construction that may be
partially a consequence of obsolescence creates
additional obsolescence. To protect their properties
from declinlng demand due to obsolescence, onners as
a group invest large suns annually in nodernization
of their properties. But some structures are
difficult to nodernlze even at great expense, and a
private owner can do little to counteract sÍte or
locational obsolescence, Neighbourhoods with
numerous housing unlts affected in this h,ay thus
experience a decline in denand, either absolute or
relative to others, or both (Grigsby et al, 1994, p.
40).

Although obsolescence is an almost inevitable consequence of aging

buildings and their environment, the pressures of aging need not imply

obsolescence. The impact of technological change on residential and

industrial buÍldings and organizations must also be looked at as a

factor $Jhich contributes to obsolescence over the passage of time.

obsolescence can be analysed in functional and physiçal forms, but

it 1s largely socially defined and thus is closely linked to preference

theory. Urban decline can be vieei'ed, therefore, a

stemning in la¡ge part from the market consequences
of preference fo¡ suburban tiving and the rise in
incones which permits these preferences to be
satisfied. As familles who can afford to do so move
outward to new hones, they initiate a filtering
process which initially makes better structures
available to low incone famllies and ultinately
results in the abandonment of the worst sectors of
inner city housing stock. As values decline,
hor,¡ever, home purchases becone impossible, landlords'
attitudes about upkeep shift, responsible ownership
gradually disappears, institutional leaders r^¡lthdrae¡
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fron the market, the upgrading activities that occur
on a reguJ.ar basis in a stable neighbourhood in order
to combat obsolescence cease, and even the city
reduces its ]evel of services. Thus several forns of
neighbourhood abandonment occur even while the
structures are occupied. In contrast to what is
assumed in the filterlng image, that the Ìow fncome
families inprove thenselves as they nove upwards in
the houslng stock, the filtering process is seen here
as being perverse in its effects. The poor are in a
real sense the victims as well as the beneffclaries
of housing progress. They get less housing for their
¡noney than they would tn a stable market, Demand
site subsidles do nothing to aneliorate the problen,
because there is no $ray for individual property
owners to prevent site and locational obsolescence;
they cannot alter either lot sizes or street patterns
or surrounding land uses.
The key element of the obsolescent image, though,
concerns middle and upper lncome families. Since
their desire for ]ow densÍty and for greenery is so
widely held and deep seated, and since inner city row
housing cannot be readily adopted to satisfy these
preferences, residential rehabilitation, better city
services, and related programs to prop up the inner
city are incapable of stemmjng the outwafd flow.',36
(Grigsby et al , 1994, 83)

An essential criticism of the obsolescence hypothesis, which is not

unlike that of preference theory, 1s that the model assumes the major

role that the free hand of the competitive market plays in social

obsoìescence related preference deficiency. Such a positlon does not

take into account institutional factors which are important in terns of

the issue of urban decline.

4. Unlntended Pol i cv Hyoothesjs

One view of public sector poìicy ln shaping urban a¡eas examlnes

the declining inner city in the context of the indirect and largely

unintended result of non-urban policies at the national level and their
detrlnental impact on the inner city. These poljcies were designed to

achieve other results and objectives, but when combined have had the
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side-effects of creattng and exacerbating many of the traditionaÌ. inner

city problems. The "hidden or unintended urban policy" is referred to

within this framework.

A clear example of how national policy lnpacts the inner city
detrimentally involves the national government's policy with respect to

econonic recovery in the ea¡ly eighties,

As necent economic poligy statements reveal , Canada's
strategies for economic recovery lnvolves the prlmary
objective to restore profltability and
competjtlveness in certain Canadian industries and
provide more favourable conditions for private
investment in the country. The private sector is
seen to be the "engine" for economic recovery. To
achieve these goals, inflatlon is put forth as the
number one Þroblerì, The causes of Ínflatfon are seen
as workers wages, governnent spending, and low
productlvity rather than monopoly control of prices.
The neans of curbing inflation are such austerity
neasures as the federal 6 and 5 wage restnaÍnt
program and cutþacks in social spending (eg.
hospita.ls, medicare, public services, education and
foreign aid), These measures in turn have been
strengthened by a series of corporate tax reductjons
and direct investment incentives for such sectors as
the petroleum industry. In effect the survival of
capital takes priority over labour in present
strategies for economic recovery (Baum & Cameron,
1984, p, 11) .

The people who nost have to sacrifice in an econonic recovery

strategy, e¿here inflation is given prlnary attention and unemployment is

viewed as an inevitable prob.len, are the working poor, the unemployed,

young people, women and those on fixed income - the people who tend to

be concentrated in the inner cities of our country, For it ls these

peopì.e who are most vulnerable and who suffer the most from layoffs,

vrage restrafnts, and cutbacks in social services. Because inflation
rather than unemployment has been recognized as the number one problem

to be tackled in order to overcone the present crisis, urban decline is
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further accelerated. Those least able to cope r,¡i th the crisis are

forced into even more dire straits. The cumulative effect of such a

policy preference is to contrlbute to the deterioration of the already

marginal quallty of life and living conditions in the inner city.

A second illustration of the unintended policy hypothesis involves

post war housing policy. After world f{ar II, factors such as the return

of soldiers, the Íncrease ln narrlages and bÍrths, and the accurnulated

backlog of unfilled or potential denand for seÞarate households that had

built up through the depression and the war, c¡eated a tremendous need

for the construction of new housing. This trenendous need for neI,J

housing posed a major dilemma for the government,

In many older cities there was relatively Iittle
vacant land on which nen residential structures could
be built - or the land available was not suitable for
residential building. Urban renewal, whether public
or private, would have been too slow Ín assembllng
and clearing sites and in bullding new apartments.
Destruction of older housing, however poor as long as
it was livable, would have created still nore serlous
housÍng difflculties, The obvious direction to go ln
providing new housing was toward the suburbs, The
additional households sÍmply had to be located
somer,rhere, and neÍther farns nor old inner clty
centres were in good positions to absorb then
(Clawson, 1975, p. 182 ) .

Federal government housing policy during this post war period

sought to accelerate ner,r houslng construction. However,

the effect of these various prograns r,¡as to stimulate
the building of single family homes for sale to home
buyers. The low down payments, lor,¡ rnonthly paynents,
income tax reductions, and subsidized services, all
conbined to stimulate purchase of homes. In tota] ,

the scales were steeply tipped toward hone purchase,
as against co-operative apartments or as against
rental The single family home on its separate lot
is a voracious consumer of suburban land, and thus
federal measures to stimulate thÍs type of house
bullding indirectly strongly stimulated
suburbanlzation (clar^¡son, 1975, p. 185).
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While such federal initiatives were srell intentioned at the tÍme,

their overall effect, when co¡nbined hrith unfavourable tax treatnent on

lmprovements to older housing, gras to seriously undercut the demand for

existing housÍng units. This tn turn reduced the incentive to maintain

older housing stock in the inner cÍty. At the saÍìe time financing for

older housing was costly and restrlcted.

A third exampìe of detrimental unintended policy which lmpacts

inner city areas involves the field of transportation. These policies

s¡ere initiated by national governments to provide for the constructiotì

of highways wlthin and betg¡een najor cities.

The construction of an extensive network of
interstate and intra-urban freeways vastly improved
the accessibility of outlying suburban areas as
places for living and working. In doing so, however,
it encouraged decentralization and reduced the
relative locational advantages of the inner city.
Moreover, the financing of the highway system
diverted public works funds which might otherwise
have gone into pubtic transit maintenance and
financing of new transit construction, further
depressing the attractiveness of the inner clty. The
construction of the highway network had the direct
effect: it destroyed vast areas of the lnner city.
It renoved soclal infrast¡ucture, or paved it over,
reduced the tax base, depressed land values and
ruined the environ¡nental quality of nany inner city
neighbourhoods (Bourne, 1979, p, ge).

The consequences of these actlons served to further pronote urban

decline. At the t1Ìne of orlginal consideration of these policy

inltiatives, the negative impact of the policies }¿ere not anticjpated.

5. The Exploltation HyÞothes i s

The exploitation hypothesis involves the exanination of power and

influence $rithin an lnstitutional and structural f¡amework. In order to

best deal r,rith this approach, it ls useful to analyse the exploitation
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hypothesis from two perspectives. The first perspective examines the

role of agents and institutions in terns of the allocation of resourcesl

power relationshlps wlthin urban areas, and r,Jho makes decisions r¡,hich

influence the lnner city. A second perspective attributes inner city

decline to the systenatic exploitation of classes under the capitallst

node of production.

The first perspectjve, the institutional approach, sees the inner

city being shaped by interest groups and institutions existing outside

of its boundaries.

The crux of the problen is that we cannot have
comnunity unless we have an aggregate of people raith
some decision rnaìiing power. Everybody recognizes
that in the central city today the people $rho make
decisions about it do not live there and do not feel
themselves to be a part of its community. They may
live in the suburbs or in another part of the world
altogether. Hence the clty as a decision making unit
is really dislntegrating. Fron being a social
organism, it has declined to belng a chance
aggregation Í¿lthout even the organizational structure
that permits the decisions to be made that r,¡iI1
affect the local comnunity. The central city is a
victim of forces beyond its own control, a
sacrificial lanb on the altar of corporate and
natlonal ambition. The great danger here is that the
sense of local comnunfty will be wholly eroded by the
sense of importance on the part of local people.
This can create a sltuation in which the clties
alnost liter.ally fall apart (Boulding, 1960, p.
77ii 1.

Lack of control over social and economic resources and decision

naking at the local communÍty level can be characterlzed as major

features of a process of underdevelopment. The process of

underdeve I opment is usually used to describe national or regional

econonies. However, the dynanics of underdeve I opment would also appear

to be present in terms of the ongoing deprivatÍon experienced by an
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inner city neighbourhood economy. The process of underdeve L ofjment can

be defined in broad terms as "the blockage of potential, sustained

economic and social developnent geared to local human needs" (Rothney &

Watson, 1975). "The p¡imary mechanisn by which local developnent is

suppressed is by the outward draln of economic surplus from the region.

The most significant loss from the fallure to retain surplus is the

destruction of local self-determination" (fitatkins, 19??, p. 91).

Thonas (19?4), in his analysls of underdevelopnent, further

reinforces the notÍon of surpìus drain as being a major factor in the

process of unde rdeve I opnent . He argues that the forms of economic

dependency r,¡hlch are crÍtical factors of the unde rdeve I opment process

include:

"1. the reliance on foreign technology

2, the critical role of foreign dectsion making in domestic
employment, output, and incone generatlon

3. the perslstent income drains which occur because surpluses obtaÍned
locally are transferred to owners of capital , technology, and
nanagerlal skills located outside the country or region" (Thomas,
1974, p. 51) .

Morris and Hess (1975) provjde a concrete illustration of the

underdeve Ì opment processes experienced by an lnner city neighbourhood

and the magnitude of the surplus drain fron the locaì economy.

One of the earliest studies done in 19ô9 by Earl
Mellors, examined the Shaw-Cordozo neÍghbourhood in
I,¡ashington, D.C., a primarlly low incone area r.vi th a
populatÍon of 87,000. Mellors discovered that the
area had an aggregate personal income of $144
million, of which $44 nillion flowed out in taxes and
fees. And, according to Me.llors' best estimates,
only $34 nillion came back in services and public
welfare, leaving an excess of $10 million going
outside the conmunity. Even the 934 niltion
identified as money going back into the community
goes nainly to people like police and teachers, who
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live outside the nelghbourhood and come in only to
perform their services. Thus, there is no multiplier
effect from this salary output on the local economy
(Morris & Hess, 19?5, p. ?O),

It should be pointed out that because the local neighbourhood

econony lacks in the development of an internal capacity, the majority

of the $100 nillion of aggregate personal income that not expended on

taxes and fees also leaves the local econony. The present lnternal

commerce of the communlty is dependent, as is its level of public

services on conmerce and personnel outside the neighbourhood as food,

clothing and housing must be lmported into the communlty. Under such

circumstances, the neighbourhood exports the najo¡ity of its aggregate

personal incone. Inner city neighbourhoods, therefore, experfence

similar processes of underdeve I opment as do natfons or regions.

Pahl (1975) developed the notion of urban nanagerialism to describe

the power brokers who controlled resource allocation and decision making

within the urban context. pah.l described u¡ban managerialism as ',a

sociology of organization of urban resources and facilities: the

controllers, be they planners or soclal $¡orkers, architects or educatlon

officers, estate agents or property developers, representing the market

or the plan, private enterprise or the state, all impose their goals and

values on lower participants in the urban system,' (pah] , 19?5, p. ZO,t),

Whi.le Pahl recognized that these managers operated within a context

of ecological constraints, he identified the managers as the independent

variable of any analysis, This position had two najor shortcomings.

First, it was by no means clear how nanagers were to be defined, how

their relative por,¿er was to be assessed, and that the ldentification of

urban managers was largely descriptive rather than analytical.
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Secondly, this approach seriously underenphasized the importance of the

market and of central governnent in constraining the actions of urban

managers,

These issues forced Pahl to revjse his analysis. In his second

version, he maintains that r{,hi1e tt is still lmportant to study those

tJho control the allocation of resources, any analysls must be grounded

in a speciflc theory of the econonic and political environment in which

the state operates.

We must be ab.le to expJicate the constraints within
which the urban nanagers operate and to show the
relationships bet¡,Jeen access and allocation in urban
and regional systems. Unless we have a clearer
notion of the nature of capitalist society, it will
not be possible to come to a sound theoretical
understanding of the city and the space economy.
Certainly in terns of practical poliçies in
connection with the urban crisis, it 1s clear that
the attack at the level of urban nanagement may be
misdirected. It is rather like workers stoning the
house of the chief personnel nanager when their
industry fases widespread redundancies th¡ough the
collapse of r¡orld markets (Paht, 19?s, p. 203).

Pahl limited his identification of urban managers to state

officials at the local level and argued that they perform cruclal

functions in mediating beth'een the state and the local population on the

one hand, aÌìd between the private sector and the welfare sector on the

other, Urban managers, therefore, remain significant as allocators of

scarce resources, but their control over the availability of resources

Ís negligible. From being independent varÍables, they have becone the

intervening variables of any analysis.

WhiIe Pah1, in his reformulatíon of the rnanagerialisn thesis,

identifies the nature of the constraints on urban managers such as

ecological forces, the dependency on the private sector, and
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central-Iocal relations, he fails to theorize the situatfons in which

these constraints becone pa¡amount, and to distinguish these fron those

situations in which managers may enjoy discretion in the use of their

power. The work by Saunders (1980) on urban nanagerlalism which dra¡ls

on theorles of the ]ocal state serve to further explicate the

discretiona¡y role of urban nanagers.

Saunders begins by rnalntaining that any attempt to formulate the

role of the urban manager in the local state needs to take as its

stapting point the division of state functions of h'hat O'Connor (1929)

terms "social investment" and "social consumption".

Social capital ls expenditures required for
profitable private acqunulation; it is iììdirectly
productive. There are two kinds of social capitat;
social investment and social consumption. Soclal
investment consists of projects and services that
increase the productivity of a given anount of labour
power and, other factors being equal , increase the
rate of profit. A good example of this is state
financed industrial parks. Social consumption
consists of proJects and services that lower the
reproduction costs of labour and, other factors belng
equal , increase the rate of profit. An exarnple of
this ls social insurance which expands ìe
reproductive por.¡ers of the workfo¡ce erhile
simultaneously lowering labour costs (O'Connor, 1929,
p, 6).

Saunders uses the divlsion functions deveìoped by O'Connor to

provide a furthèr analysls of the role of the local state and urban

nanagers, in terns of the al.location of resources,

ülhf 1e social investnÌent, which involves the
socialization of elements of constant capitaì
investment by the state in order to reduce the costs
of the private sector, is typically the
¡esponsibility of national and regional agencies in
the corporate sector, social consunption, whÍch
involves the provision of collective support for the
vJorking population in the form of housing, sosial
services and so on, is the prine responsÍbility of
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local governnent operating in the competitive sector.
The tension between corporate and conpetitive
politics and between central and local government can
thus be seen as the manifestation of the more
fundamental tension between the state's need to
support capital accunulatlon through social
investment policÍes and its need to acconmodate
popular dernands through social consumÞtion
pollcies (Saunders, 1981, p. 44).

A dualistic perspective of the staters functions, therefore,

recognizes that different types of policies are located at dlfferent

leve.ls involving different degrees of accesslbilfty for different types

of political interests. Pluralist theories may be pertinent to an

analysis of social consunption policies at the ìocal level where the

state is relatively open to popular demands within an overall context of

political and economic restraints. HotJever, a pluralist analysis is

inadequate when addressing social investment policies as such lnfluence

is restricted to monopoly capitalist interests.

Saunders poínts out that

the significance of the urban manageriallst approach
Ín all of this is that the local authority officers
stand at the intersection of central and local
government and of lnvestnent and consumption
policies. They are subJect to conflicting pressures
between a central state committed to supporting
private sector profitability and a local population
pressing for resources r,rhlch, if provlded, would
contribute to a drain on profits. In this situation,
urban managers appear to have little significance for
an analysis of the causes of state policies, but they
have a crucial signlficance for an analysis of how

tension among these policies are moderated (saunders,
1981, p. 47).

An illustration of the role key agents of the state can play in

influencing polícies ethich contribute urban decline can be found in the

property tax reassessment issue in the city of winnipeg. The city's

assessor had failed to carry out his statutory obligation to do a
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general property tax reassessment once every three years. The last time

the city had a general reassessnent was in 1962. The assessor's

abrogation of his statutory duties created a situation whereby inner

city residents were paying an lnequitable portion of the tax load as

compared to suburban residents. A study done by the Soclal Planning

Council of Winnipeg in 1985 (Stevens, 1985) concluded that in the tax

year of 1985, the older inner clty wards Þaid an overÞayment of $15.39

nillion in property taxes, while the newer suburban wards made a $14.73

million unde¡þavment of property taxes.

Tbis situation was very ironic because as a program such as the

Winnipeg Core Area Initiative $¡as injecting $96 nillion into the inner

city foÌ redevelopment purposes over the 1981-86 period, an inequitable

tax system drained out of the inner clty S15 million per year or 950-75

million over that sane period of time, Such a situation served to

undermine revitalization efforts in the inner city, In the fall of

1985, a group of inner city residents known as the Self Help Alliance

for Fair laxation (SHAFT) took the City Assessor to court and was

successful ln getting a court order which ordered that the City Assessor

complete a general property tax reassessÍìent by Decembe¡ 31, 1986.

The role of the City Assessor in the property tax reassessnent

lssue can be understood within the context of theories of urban

nanagerialisn and the local state. A resource Leverage in SHAFT's

favour regardlng this issue was the nature of the target - the local

state, The property tax issue reflected what 0'Connor would tern as

relating to social consumption as opposed to social investment policy.

Social consu¡nption policy is relatively responsive to popular pressures.
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Due to the more pluralist nature of the process in which resources are

allocated under social consunption policies, lnterest groups such as a

SHAFT have greater potential for effective power and tnfluence in the

policy fornulation and decision naking process'

While urban managers such as the city Assessor have typlcally

little significance in how policy such as property tax assessnent is

developed, they play a significant role in hor', the tensions among tlìese

policies are mediated. The city Assessor in this case used the

discretlon of his office to disregard the statutory obligatlons with

respect to his duties as a means of nediating the tensions of the

political dynamics which wel'e belng experienced by the elected

officials. Neither the city council nor the provincial government

s¡anted to be perceived by the electorate as being responslble for

raising suburban dwellers' property taxes. An urban nanager such as the

city Assessor, therefore, played a vital role in terms of influencing

policy which had a major negative inpact on the inner city.

A second example of the urban managerlal thesis is the role played

by financial sources that shape urban change. "Money is a powerful

force both for clty decllne and for city regeneration. But it is not

the mere availabilitv of noney, but hol¡r it is available and for what,

that is alI important" (Jacobs, 1961, p. 292).

Jacobs ( 1961) stated,

Three principal kinds of money finance and shape nost
of the changes that occur in residential and business
properties in cities. Because this noney is so
powerful an instrument, as it goes' so go our cities.
The first and the most inportant of the three kinds
of money is the credit extended by conventional,
non-governmental lending institutions. These include
savings and loan associations, life insurance
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companies, connercial banks and mutual banks. The
second kind of money is that provided by governments
either out of tax receipts or through governmental
borrowing power. The third kind of noney comes from
the shadow world of investnent, an undere,orld of cash
and credit, so to speak (Jacobs, 1961, p. 293).

Jacobs goes on to make a distinction between "cataclysnic" money

and "gradual" noney. "Cataclysmic money pours into an area in

concentrated form, producing drastÍc changes in cities. The kind of

money necessary for capitaìizing upon, building upon and supplementing

what exists is gradual money" (Jacobs, 1961, p. 303). She feels that a

nore gradual source of money is less disrupting and danaging to a

neighbourhood.

There are three stages of neighbourhood decline which she outlines

tlìat are initiated by these financial brokers. "First the withdrawal of

all conventional money (a process of redlining); then ruination financed

by shadow world money then selection of the atea as a candidate for

cataclysmie use of government money to finance renee¡al clearance. The

last stage makes cataclysmiq re-entry of conventional money for

financing renewal project construction and rehabilitation" (Jacobs,

1961, p, 311). She concludes that money r{as becoming more

institutionalized necessitating its cataclysmic use.

A third example of the managerial thesis in the process of urban

decline involves the role of slumlords - owners who seek a quick dollar

by crowding their structures and charging monopoly rents to families erho

have nowhere else to go. "This inage usually assumes that the slumlord,

in order to extract an even greater income from their inventory, pursues

a deliberate poliçy of undernaintenance, The fact that the slunlords'

structures eventually become uninhabitable does not matter to them
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because by then they have long since had their initial investnent

returned together with an exhorbitant profit" (Griesby & Rosenburg,

1975, p. 202 ) .

It does matter to the connunity at large, however. Not only do the

neighbourhoods which become accessible to poorly maintained households

quickly deteriorate, but their decline weakens the narket in adjacent

areas, makÍng it possible for the slumlord to extend theÍr lnsÍduous

practices into previously sound blocks. This spreading deterioration of

the housing stock is known as the "neighbourhood effect" and is often

acconpanied by redlining or linited finance availability. Neighbourhood

decline, therefore can be viewed in terms of the gatekeeper role Þlayed

by slumlords in controlling and influencing housing resources and

conditions Ín inner city neighbourhoods.

other examples of ho¡,¡ interest groups' power "manipulate" decision

making to suit their particular needs include how "sone landowneÌs, r'eal

estate agents and speculators attemÞt to drive down the price of land

and housing so as to buy cheap and sell later at much higher prices for

private or public renewal . The automobile companies, historically,

beneflted enormously by the decline of urban transit systens, most of

which were located Ín the inner city' Sone nunicipalities benefit from

the deterioratlon of the business climate ln a competlng city. And sone

businesses benefit by altering the geographv of markets within and

between cities" (Bourne, 1978, p' 41).

A major shortcoming of the nanagerialist perspective is that lt

lacks a structural analysis. It fails to put into context the interests

of the urban gatekeepers within a larger Ídeological or political
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framework, In order to better comprehend the exploitation hypothesÍs,

further analysis is required.

The second conponent of the exploitation hypothesis attenpts to

develop a more structural analysis of u¡ban decline. Marxist theory

goes beyond the nanagerial approach by attributing inner city decllne to

the capltalist mode of production and the struggle to tnaxÍmize profits'

Marxist assumptions aþout the role of capitallsm in an urban

environment include:

"1. The State - that is, federal state and local governments and public
agencies - serves the interests of the ruling class'

2. Economic gro¡,¡th serves the interests of a few'

3. Processes of change in urban spatial structure, whether occasioned
by altered governnent policv or by the actions of private
individuals and groups, are managed by elites so as to perpetuate
existing inequalities and enhance exploitation of the have-nots.

4. The logic of developing capital is tlìe moving force behÍnd all
urban change in a capitalist society; individual initiative and

collective action are fruitless as long as the baslc natuÌe of the
society renains unchanged" (Guterback, 1980, p. 431).

A starting point of Marxist analysis is the drive for private

capital accunulation. Inner city decline 1s therefore seen as a

consequence of the accumulation process as it is played out in a society

wide structure dictated by the needs of capltalist organization. Fron

this perspective, the inner city "consists of people who, in the face of

changing exigencies of accumulation, are no longer very nuch needed and

who live on land which, because of these same changes, is no longer very

much ¡reeded. They produce little wealth, and the land they occupy pays

off lÍtt]e in taxes. Neither they nor the land they occupy is

particularly useful for the expanding needs of accunulation; these needs

can be met more cheaply and efficiently by others and elsewhere; the
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left behÍnd underclass has little moral or coercive capacity to claim

some share of the fruits of production" (Molotch, 19?9, p. 305). The

inner city in the context becomes one of the spatial and social scrap

heaps of nodern capitalisn.

Three najor factors hÍghlight the structural analysis of urban

decline. These include the capitalist node of productiolt, soclal class,

and the state. Wolfe et al . (1980) describes the role played by these

r,¡ithin the context of the housing market.

The capitalist mode of production has impacted the use of urban

space and the development of modern major citles. Cities have changed

from commercial to industrial to corporate forn folf o¡.¡ing major changes

in the organizatlon of private capital (Gordon, 19?8, p. 21-54).

Thls trend of monopoly capitalism leads to a

contradiction between commodity arìd productive
capital . A distinction needs to be made betr,¡een
productlve capital r.¡hich is the physical form of
capital used in industrial production; commodity
capital which promotes the exchange of goods; and
finance capltal which is used to speed up the
accunìulation process. colnmodity capital promotes
high cost housing wh.ile productive capital creates
demand for lolll housing costs. conflict is minimized
in the shoÌt run by increaslng state intervention
which usually favours productive capital , Thus
expressr{ays are perceived as pronoting the
profitability of automobile firms more than
satisfying consuner preference. Inner city housing
also beneffts industrial capital as there is less
lÍkely to be pressure on lndustry to raise wages if
housing costs are low. In the suburbs, by contrast,
cheap housing is generally not availab.le so that
potential conflict between comnodity and productive
capital ls nediated by easy access to financial
institutions (Wolfe et al, 1980, p. 353),

A second factor to be looked at is the importance of class in

defining urban structure, "The nain idea is that social class helps to

define eligibility or access to those institutions r,rhich are financjally
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responsible for residentÍal construction and distrÍbution. Accordingly,

inner city housing is deflned by hjgh risk and low capital cost. This,

in turn, leads to the consideration of housing sub markets or the

relation between social movenent and housing form" (Wolfe et al , 1980'

p. 358).

A third factor is the role of the state in pronoting capital

accumulatlon and legittmtzing the social order.

In terns of housing, this takes the forn of capìtal
being advanced to the state at a below average rate
of interest. It is used either to pronote public
takeover of unprofitable sectors of the economy or to
bring sectors of low productlvity into the orbjt of
nonopoly capitalism. Another way for the state to
aid private capital is by reducing land costs'
usually through land assenbly, tax concesslons, or in
the extreme municipalization, While subsidles tnay

occasionally go to the working class to contaln
social unrest, it is assumed that the bulk will go to
private capital. The important point is that the
state functions primarily to pronote capital
accunulation (trlolfe et al, 1980, p.353).

A structural analysis further contributes to understanding the

Þrocess of urban decline. Any analysis of urban decline wíll be weak

unless the role of institutions are examined within the structural

context of society. The case of houslng illustrates this point well.

Neo-cÌassical models have tended to ignore the constraints on access to

housing resources. Problems of housing production and allocatlon have

not been seen as surface nanifestation of the basic soclal structure of

society.

6. structural change HvPothes i s

The essential argunent made by this hypothesis is that urban

decline is caused bv macro changes in the economic structure and



denographic structure of the country'

the control of the local environment'

brunt of these swings in the national

These external forces are beyond

The inner citY tends to bear the

economy atìd in demographic trends.

In terms of changes in the national economy, a major shift that has

been particularly detrinental to the lnner city has been the movement

fron labour to capital lntensive forns of productlon'

In the 19?o's a conbination of inflation, a general
economÍc recession, and rapld technologlcal advances

encouraged firms to substitute capital for Iabour to
minimize rising production costs' This has resulted
in decreasing levels of enpìoyment for unskilled and

even skilled workers. There is good reason to
believe that the negative effects of capital
substitution are likely to be disproportionately felt
in the inner city because of its characteristics '

Inner city areas tend to have concentrations of oltl
and outmoded industrial plants, if only because they
were developed first. When firms rationalize their
activities it is these plants r,'¡hich are likeIy to
close fi¡st. Secondly, the inner city contains a

higher proportion of the more vulnerable groups like
o1àer people, low skilled workers' women, youth'
ethnic ninorlties, and foreign workers who tend to
occupy those iobs that are nore susceptible to
autonation (TouPin, 1985, P' 49)'

A second najor shift in the national economic structure has been

the gror,ring internationalization of capital ' " ftle are now in an age

where transnational corporations and banks can tnove caÞital from one

country to another in order to take advantage of cheaper labour

condttions, 1o¡'¡er taxes and reduced environmental restrictions" (Baum &

Cameron, 1984, p. 8). Many western industrial citles have been

detrimentally inÞacted by this movement t{ithin the corporate sector to

nininize production factors by finding more favourable lnternational

investment environnents' This loss of jobs further serves to contribute

to the deterioration of inner city areas'
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other national structurat changes have had severe impacts on the

inner city. One is the recent and dramatic change in denographic

structure and the shift in migratlng patterns. Not only has population

growth rates slowed, but fanlìy and household sÍze has declined sharply

during the 1960's and 19?o's. In 1971, the average household size for

Canadian inner citles was 3,0 percent per household compared to 3'5 for

the national average, By 1981, it ¡,¡as estimated to have fallen to about

2.4 compared to a nationaf average of 2.9 (Canadian Census Data' 1971 &

1931). lf the inner city is typically an area of hieh turnover and

out-migration, with the resldent population replaced by in-tnigrants from

outside the urban area (or outside the country), then it is the first to

feel the effects of slower population growth and lower rates of foreign

immigration. Decreases in family size has thinned out the population of

almost alL residential neighbourhoods in the city, but again the initjal

effect was felt in the inne¡ city where the population base is already

thlnning through continued out-nigration.

7. FiscaI Crisis HYPothesis

The fiscal crisis hypothesis can be described in the context of the

larger flnancial crisis of government whlch is being experienced Ín

r¡Jestern capitalist societies. It can also be viewed in the context of

the interrelationship between central city and the surroundlng suburban

area in terms of the nature of thelr fiscal arrangements.

O'Connor (19?3) has termed the tendency for government expendltures

to out race revenues the "fiscal crisis of the state". He explains the

nature of the crisis by fÍrst identifying

that the capitalist state nust try to fulfil tt'¡o



basic and often naturally contradictory functions -
accumulation and legitination. This neans that the
state nust t¡y to maintain or create conditions in
$thich profitable accunulation ls possible. Ho$tever 

'
the state also must try to maintain or create
conditlons in which profitable accumulation is
possibìe. However, the state also must try to
maintaln or create the conditions for social harnony'
A second prenise is that the flscal crisis can be
understood in terns of state expenditure having a

two-fold character corresponding to the capitalist
staters two functionsr social capital and socÍal
expenses. soclal capital is expenditures required
for profltable private accumulation; lt is indirectly
productlve. The second catego¡y, social expenses'
consists of proiects and services which are required
to naintain social harmony - to fulfil the staters
legitination function (O'Connor, 19?3, p. 6).

o'connor argues that monopoly capital utilizes social capital to

socialize the costs of production. In this way the state pronotes

profitable accumulation by monopoly capital. "The growth of

sector is indispensable to the expansion of nodern industry'

the s tate

The greater

the grosrth of social capital , the greater the grok'th of the nonopoly

sector. And the greater the grol,Jth of the monopoly sector, the greater

the state's expenditures on social expenses of production" (0'Connor'

19?3, p. 9) .

The fiscal crisis develops þecause of the state's role in

facilitating thÍs accumulation process by nonopoly capital . "Although

the state has socialized nore and more capital costs, the social surplus

(includlng proflts) continues to be appropriated prlvately. The

socialization of costs and the private apÞropriatlon of profits creates

a fiscal crisis or structural gap between state expenditure and state

revenues. The result is a tendency for state expendftures to increase

nore rapidlv than the means of financing then" (0'Connor, 19?3, p. 9)'

Urban decline, therefore, would be seen as related to the larger
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financial crisls belng experienced by government in western capitalist

societies. The state, from this perspective, is increasingly in a

position of having to restrain expendlture on public services which

serve a large role in inner city communities, These restraints have to

be imposed because of the natu¡e of the fiscal limitatíons which develop

as a result of the structure of the capitalist state.

Another explanation of the fiscal crisls lnvolves the inbalance

between resources and services which is caused by the nature of the

fiscal arrangements between the central city and the surrounding

suburban area,

If many central cities have a relatively greater
budget deficit than the jurisdictions r,,lìich surround
them, then one cause may be thejr "exploitation" by
suburban res idents , especÍally commuters.
Exploitation is said to occur if the benefits which
central city governments provide to non-residents are
not fully offset by such direct Jneans as user charges
and non-resident payroll taxes, and by such indirect
effects as the economjes of scale which centrally
located activities can achieve precisely because of
the existence of a v¡ider metropolitan market
( Harr i son , 1974, p. 129).

The exporting of central clty services to suburban residents is

substantial.

It would be difficult to deny that the changing
conposition of the central city populatlon has
increased the need for certain municipal servlces
such as public welfare and houslng. However we
should not overlook the fact that increases in
suburban populations have created a large deÌnand for
rnany other central city services. For example, thè
suburban population makes regular use of central clty
streets, parks, zoos, museuns, and other public
facilities; its routine presence in the central cíty
increases sanitation department problems and
contributes to the cost of fire protection; the daily
in and out movement of the large connuting population
requires services that constitute a large po¡tion of
the operating budget of both the police and highway
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departments. These are only some of the costs
experienced by central city governments as a result
of the services they provide to their suburban
neighbours (Downs, 19?0, p. 192).

Expansion and out-nigration tnay be considered to be at the root of

the servi ce-resource problem facing our central cities. The forces of

expansion have increased the denand for public services in the central

cities but at the same time have redÍstributed beyond central city

boundaries those best able to pay for the addttional services Left

behind in the novernent to the suburbs are the poorly educated

minorities, hard core unemployed, the aged and others who are more

]Íkely to be a liability than an asset to the central clty fiscal base.

Those households with lower income left in the central city are caught

bet$reen rapidly rising costs and taxes, and static or slowly declining

inconìes. Inner city dectine, therefore, is explaíned by the inability

for disadvantaged populations in the central city to develop an adequate

fiscal base to pay for increased service demands,

An often proposed solutjon to the inequitable burden of service

costs borne by central city governments has been the reorganization of

urban government into a metropolitan structure which would spread costs

and revenue rnore evenly over the urban area. A major question that

arises over such a proposal is related to the extent to which minority

lnterests or inner city concerns would be acted upon given a

netropolitan governnent structu¡e. In the case of black Americans,

netropolitan government is viewed as an attempt to cheat blacks out of

their growing political power in the cjty. "Blacks would surely be an

electoral mÍnority in any netropolitan government based on existing

SMSA's. I{hy the suburban conmunities would be any more responsive to
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the needs of black central cities within a formal regional apparatus

than wÍthout one is not at all clear. The black nayors of large

Americancitieshavehadlittleenoughsuccessinacquiringoutside

resources. tlould their relative power be any greater ln the councils of

a netropolÍtan government" (Harrison' 19?a, p 141)'

Metropolitan governnent often is structured such that central city

interests or representatives are in a ninorlty Þosition r"ithin the

overall structure. such an arrangenent leads to little change in terns

of establishing a framewot'k whereby inner city issues and conce|ns would

be adequately addressed. The netropolitan government structure also

ignores the difficulties faced by atl local governments regarding the

timited tax and resource base they have available to neet service

denands. These revenue constraints further contribute to urban decline'

8. cultural Isolation HvDothes i s

This hypothesis focuses on the cultural and ethnic differences

whichcanleadtoprejudicesandexp]oitationofmjnoritygroupsby

established social groups as a source of urban decline' These ethnic

and cultural mlnoritles either congregate in "1ike" neighbourhoods by

choice or are fo¡ced into ghetto situations by low income and prejudice

in the housing narkets. These ninority groups can include inmigrants

from non-English speaking countries, migrants fron non-urbanÍzed areas'

non-whiteracialgroups,fowÍncomeelderlypeople,singleparent

families and alternate Iifestyle groups l'thile low income is usually a

connon denominator of all these groups, it is their social position in

society t4hich allot'¡s for discrimination and exploitation of their

sltuations, Some groups nay not be folc incone and their cultural and
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ethnic contribution to the city may be app¡eciated, hoh'ever it is their

cultural tsoiation ÍJhich keeps them apart and creates unique

neíghbourhoods often in poor condltion with high crime rates and social

probìens, The inner city is often a geographical expression of the

segregation process and a reflectton of cultural lsolation and

polarization.

Dual market systems ín the housing sector develop out of racial

prejudices of t{hÍte society. This racial prejudice shapes the nature

of urbar) development and affects housing prices in both the white and

non-white houslng markets. The inìpact of racial discrimination is most

prevalent 1n large Amerlcan cities in t'¡hich black and hispanic

neighbourhoods can be seen developing distlnctly from h'hite

neighbourhoods.

Downs (19?o) accounts for racial prejudice Ín the process of

neighbourhood change.

I{hite racial preiudice underlies the dual market
system. such prejudice takes three forms. Firstly,
sellers and landlords (both black and white) practice
racfal prÍce discrlmination, often charglng black
buyers and renters nore than white ones for the same

housing unlts, particularly in areas r{'here both
groups are looking for housing. Secondly, white
households that want to avoid living near blacks pay
more for otherwise sinilar housing in white
neighbourhoods than in integrated nelghbourhoods,
pushing housing prices hlgher in the white lnterior
than in the transltion zone. f{hat is more, white
expectations about the future neighbourhoods in the
transition zone depresses prlces for housing there'
Thirdly, various actors exclude blacks from all r'ùhjte
neighbourhoods. Realtors and lenders are evasive
towards blacks about available housÍng and financing.
Some white households are openly hostile toward
entering black households. Thus' illegal
exclusÍonary tactics plus other manifestations of
white racial prejudice create both economic and
non-econonlc Íncentives for blacks themselves to



perpetuate the dual housing market by confining their
moves out of mainly black areas to transition zones'
This is one reason it is so difficult to alter
racially segregated housing patterns once they have

been established (Downs, 19?0, p' 92) '

lnCanada,thecu]tura]isolationviewhasparticularre]evanceto

native Indlan and immÍgrant groups:

Generally speaking, nativË Canadians receive a cooler
reception in our cities than Í¡nmigrant arrlvals The

settlenent problen in urban areas in the last decade

has renained desperate I'Jith no signs of visible
improvement. In the City of Winnipeg, 30 percent of
the total population ls composed of natÍve people'
Native households nove frequently, a condition whjch
seenìs to be linked to inadequate housing or forced
noves Native Canadians cone to the inner city in
the hopes of employment, better housing, and more

opportunity for their children' Because of a lack of
support services and, sometimes a ìack of confidence
whÍch prevents then from stepping beyond their own

cot*unity in the inner city, some opportunlties are

cut off. Of all the settlers ln the inner city'
native people are frequently the most isolated and

experience greater problems of adjustment while
living under extreme hardships (Hill & McCIaln' 1982'

r,. 316 ) .

This hypothesis of urban decline Ídentifies the importance of

social class and racial conflict in shaping current inner city problems'

This perspectjve has implications for urban redevelopment initiatives'

"Current urban policies directed toward an inprovement of the inner city

through physical rejuvination are likely to be ineffective' If inages

and prejudice play such a large role in isolating the inner clty' then

cosmetic solutions will be insufficient" (Bourne' 19?8' p 50)'

Summarv

No single hypothesis adequately explains the process of urban

dec]ine. However, taken together, Bourne's (19?8) eieht hypotheses of

urban decline sel'ves to provide a franework to develop a better
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understanding of the process. Each hypothesis explains a unique aspect

of this process. The strength, therefore, in the approach is the

development of a conparative analysis which evaluates the unlque

contribution that each hypothesis makes towards an overall understanding

of the process of urban decline'

Bourne's framework for identifying factors involved in the

processes of urban decline serves to provide practloners in the field of

comnunity developnent with an excel.lent knowledge base which proves to

be most helpful t¡hen formuLating strategic interventions in attempts to

arrest the socÍal and economic problems encountered by inner city

communities. severa.l alternatives are available to change agents to

address issues related to urban decline. An emerging viable a.lternative

available to resÍdents at the neighbourhood level is that of conmunity

self-help, A speclfic option within the self-help ¡nodel has been

commonly termed communtty economic developnent (cED) The upcoming

chapters will further explore the nature of the comnunÍty economic

development alternative from both a general perspective and also through

exaninlng a specific vehicle of cED - the co-operative forn of

organÍzation and deve lopment '



CHAPTER IIl

THE COMMUNITY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ALTERNATIVE

Introduction

The jobs, income and increased standard of living which is espoused

by advocates of the "trickle down" theory of economic development, never

reach the vast numbers of people who live in the inpoverished areas of

our cities and our country. Economic indicators reveal that the

canadiat) econonv has inproved slgnificantly over the past coupÌe of

years--inflation is down below 5% and the unemployment rate is beloet 10%

on a national basis. Despite this apparent improvement in the economy'

people in urban centres line up for food from food banks' continue to

live in unsafe and dilapitated housing acconmodation' and remain

unemployed. Poverty, sadly to say, remains as prevale¡ìt in urban areas

asithaseverbeen.ThecurrentecononicsystendoesnotSeemtobe

structuredtomeettheneedsofthepeop)'ewhotiveintheb]ighted

urban areas of our cities.

f,Ùhilethecausesofpovertyaredeep]yrootedintheeconomlcand

political structure of our society, the potential for reclaiming and

creating wealth at the local conmunÍty level should not be nininized'

Many people such as Kotter (1969), MorrÍs and Hess (1975)' Wismer and

Petl (19s1), Ross and Usher (1986) and o'connell et al (1986) advocate

thatdecentralizedlocalinitiativeisimperativeifjobsandan

increased standard of living is ever to emerge in the impoverished urban

communities that are never reached by the "trickle down" economic

ideology, This local initiative approach has been referred to as
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conmunity economíc development (CED ) .

This chapter I4ill further explore the concept of connunity economic

development as an alternative for addressing urban decline processes'

To begln, a definition of cED will be forrìulated' The guiding

princlples of CED witl then be presented. varlous economic deveìopment

strategies consÍstent with cED w111 be exanined' Flnalty an overview of

the continuum of structures of both formal and informal economic

activities from f,¡hich conrnunity econo¡nic development energe will be

out I ined .

cô¡nm¡nit! Economic Developnent: A Dqf i 4j!j9-q

A good place to sta}t in attenpting to define CED is to better

understand the concept of economic developnent'

EconomÍc development is the process by which a
society increases its level of naterial and soclal
well belng over time. An economy that is developilìg'
therefore, 1s one in which enployment increases,
technological innovation occurs' and the late of
economic grol'rth rises (Schweke, 1981 , p 1)'

One of the problems with traditional economic development is hovr

therateofeconomicgrowthisdefined,RossandUsher(1986)argue

that this fs particularly problematic for CED initiatives which nore

often involve economic activity which is related to what they tern the

"infornal economy"' Official economlc activity ¡neasurements' known as

gross national product (or G.N.P.), are based on a very structured'

techntcal definition of economic activity'

There will always be too nany nethodological problems

to construct an agreed on nìeasure of all economic

activity, But what seems to be clear is that by
simply caì.culating nuch of the actlvity that is no$t

excluded and using present G,N'P' accounting methods,
G.N.P. would rise considerably. By hor'J much? The
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only firm estimates are fo¡ household production'
which would add 40 percent to G N'P' Then by adding
in mutual aid, volunteer time and goods, some

cotnnunity organizational activity and unpaid labour
in small businesses and co-ops, it seems reasonable
to believe that the unrecorded and legal (nost of it
formal) part of our econony ¡'¡ould be at least
one-half of recorded G. N. P.

In the flnaI analysis, policy decisions based on

G.N'P. and related to output neasures used for
nonitoring a natÍon's econo¡nic actlvity are
inconplete and too narrowly economic' And perhaps

worst of alt, they give enhanced status to formal
activity while do$¡ngrading informal (Ross & Usher'
1e86, P 98 )

Thereneedstobearecognition,therefore,thatawholerangeof

local community initiatives contribute to the economic developnent at

the local conmunity even though they are not included in official

economic indicators and definitions of economic developnent'

Definitions of CED vary but all essentially have a connon thrust

Some definitions utilize a community development orientation that

encompasses a narrol¡r econonic focus. Lotz (7977) defines CEÐ as

j.nvolving "an economic analysis of the community and research and

decision naking aimed at drar\'ing up a plan of action to create or

maintain the kind of conmunity that people have collectively determilìed

to be desirabte" (Lotz, 19??' P. 9)'

otherdefinitionsfocusonthelocalcapacltybuildingfeatureof

CED. "Comnunity economic developnent lnvolves the creation and

strengthenÍng of economic institutions that are controlled or owned by

residents of the area in $'hÍch they are ]ocated', (Schweke, 1981, p. 4).

KetIy (19??) emphasizes the important communlty control attribute

of CED,

conmunity economic developnent is something nore than



just economic development. It is the creating of new

local buslnesses, identifying of new resources and

talent, improvlng of the physical and social
environnent, and of increasing of iob and

entrepreneurial opportunities. It is all the other
things that economic developnent consists of as welI'
but it is dlfferent in that the creating,
identÍfyÍng, Ínproving, and so on are done under the
guidancL oi local residents (Kelly, 19??, p' 2)'

Perry (1980) defines CED as nore of a process'

community economic development ls a locally
controlled multl-purpose strategy for comnunity
survival and enhancement of the whole range of
conmunity resources --hunan ' physical , and
organizational. The emphasis is on the tools for
producing the econo¡nic output, not iust the output
itself. The conmunity goal Ís increased
self-deternination (Perry, 1980, p 10) '

There is a ¡ange of definitions of CED, sone are vague and ale

difficult to identify as a definition per se' However' wlìile no all

encompassing satisfactory definition of CED can be ldentified' the

followlng factors would seem to be important in terns of a definition:

1. CED is a Process'

2. connunity ¡nenbers control the applícation of resources and the
planning Process.

3. CED attempts to buitd local institutions and develop local
capacitY.

4, Connunity self-reliance through the strengthening of the economlc

base of the local conmunity is the goal of the cED process'

cnmhrìnifv Econonic DeveloÞment: Guidine Principles

While the cED movenent has not developed tnstitutionalized

articulated principles such as the co-operative novement' for exa¡nple'

there are sone essential principles that w¡iters of the movement

identify.

Newman et al (1986) states,
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CED is both a movenent and a process designed to
marshall hunan, physicaf, and financial resources to:

- Integrate economic and social development at the
connunitY level.

- Improve the communlty's environment, quallty of
services and capacity to address its own

socio-economic Prob l ems '

- Stinulate self-sustaining, socially responslble
economic growth.

- Direct change and capture investnent returns for
the benefit of the comnunitY

- Engage in bottom up plannÍng and decisjon making'

- Promote community self-determination and control
over basic economic decisions such as enpfoyrnent'
investment aud location.

- Encourage col lective self-reliance'

- Develop organizations which are responsive and

accountable to the comnunjty (Net'¡man et al' 1986'
p. 25).

t¡¡isfìer and Pe11 (19S3) have also established guiding principles of

cED. Stx of thei¡ prlnciples are closely related to the principles

established by Newman (19s6). The four addltional guiding principles

include:

- Democratic processes are naximized in lnternal
decision making and conmunÍty mohilization'

- The activities of the development process are
innovative, redeflning social and econonic problems

and l4orking toward alternative solutions'

- The developnent process recognizes and supports a

broad definltion of work, including paid
employment, volunteerism, subsistence activities'
and work associated I'lith the household or infornal
econo,ny.

- There is a bellef that conmunity self-reliance can

be best achieved by maximizing the use of local



resources, especially renewable resources (tttismer &

Pell, 1983, P. 69).

some of the identified princlples overlap and co-determine one

another. on ba]ance, the principles attempt to provide an integrated

and coherent approach which has as lts base the expressed goal of

greater connunity self-reliance'

Economic Development S trategi es

A starting point for local comnunity based initiatives is an

analysis of the econonic structul'e of the neighbourhood economv' KotIer

( 1971 ) identifies,

The important features of a poor neighbourhood are'
first, the discrepancy between the aggregate
expendable incone of the neighbourhood and the
level of comnìerce and, second, the discrepancy
between the considerable tax revenue tbe
neighbourhood generates and the low level of benefits
it receives in public services' In both cases' the
neighbourhood exports its income Hence the income

and tax revenue of the neighbourhood is of no servjce
to its econonic and political development' Its
present ínternal connerce is dependent, as is lts
level of public services, on comnerce and personnel
outside the neighbourhood '

t{ith regards to expendable income, the famillar
picture of the poor neighbourhood is that its
residents spend the largest palt of their income
outside their te¡ritory to corporations or
individuals who reside outside the nelghbourhood ln
alI a very small portion of the income renains within
the neighbourhood Thus, there is a steady and

unrelenting dependence characterized by a dollar
drain which the residents replenish through outside
enployment (Kotler, 19?1' P' 9)'

Given the structure of the neighbourhood economy in poor

communities, Kotler (19?1) concludes that'

The primary economic problems of the neighbourhoods
today ls not to increase the aggregate income, for no

matter hor,r that income increases, its flight--in



payment for comnodities and public services--will
afso speed up. The net effect will be to strengthen
a downtown economy and suburban middle class
bureaucracy. This result can only be avoided if the
neighbourhood can create internal econony and
political control to attract and keep its expendable
inco¡ne for commodittes and public services (Kotler,
1e71 , p, 11) .

Morris and Hess (19?5) reinforce the lmportance of local

conmunlties to work to¡,Jards developlng a stronger internal neighbourhood

economy in order to sustain ongoing econonic development initiatives'

Even if millions in foundation and government money
poured into the comnunity, it cannot become viable
unless the money produces ongoing and self-reliant
organizations. The poverty noney in the middle
sixties is a clear example of a literal flood of
money whiclr created jobs in low incone comnunities
for a period of tine only to have the area fall back
into lethargy and disunity as soon as the subsidy was

r'tithdrawn (Morris & Hess, 1975, p. ?6).

Conmunity econonic development initiatives involve creating the

human, economic, social and political infra-structure to enable

developnent to take place at the local levet. Money is not the only

factor in terms of resolving urban decline problems. Rather, community

economic development 1s very nuch a people and leadership development

process. It is the local residents who establish and naintain the

conmunity instltutions ¡,¡hich are so crucial in terms of creating a

viable Ínternal economy which in turn allows for the long term and

self-sustaining econonic devefopnent potential for the local conmunity'

once comnunlties have decided that they wish to actively promote

their own economic development and work towards strengthening their

internal economy, the central question that needs to be addressed is

what kinds of econonic proiects should the community consider

initiating. LoxIey (1986) identifles five different econonic strategies
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include:

"a) subsistence strategies

b) government services strategi es

c) export promotion s t rategi es

d) inport substitution strategÍ es

e) convergence or self-reliance strategy" (LoxIey, 1986, p. 28).

The following overview ls based on exerts from Loxley's (1986)

descriptlon of eaclì strategy alternative.

Subsistence S trategÍ es

The essence of this type of strategy is production for di¡ect use

by the producer. Subsistence production does not involve narket

exchange or money transactions. The focus of subsistence production is

the direct link between use of the resource base atrd the meeting of

basic needs.

This convergence of resources wÍth needs is characteristic of

pìe-capitallst economies but survlves in a limited forn in modern

society. some argue that subsistence transactions are much more

inportant in contemporary society than is generally realized. The

Vanier Instltute of the Family is r'¡elL known for arguing for what they

tern the "informal economy." They do not advocate the complete

replacement of tbe "formal" economy, rather that the strategy is an

inportant component of an overall strategy of self-reliance.

Subsistence strategjes have great appeal where resources are

abundant (including land and wÍldlife) and where market intrusÍons are

still relatively limited. This would seem to indicate that such a
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strategy would be more relevant to a rural based econony'

None-the-l.ess, elenents of the strategy could be inportant in an urban

setting such as neighbourhood gardens, barter exchanges, volunteerism'

and nutual aid.

Government Services S tr ategi es

The assunption underlylng this strategy are that the economlc

opportunitles in the communities in question are quite Iinited but at

the sane tine baslc needs of the comnunity are not being met' The

state, therefore, intervenes to provide infrastructural lnvestnents'

Funds for these initiatives cone from capital and operating budgets

beyond the direct control of the community' Sometimes' short term iob

creatioìì proiects wiIl be use(l for these purposes'

The advantages of this strategy are that important basic needs of

the connunity are net which otherwise would not be net ln the process'

some enployment and additions to local income are generated'

The disadvantages of the approach are that the community has little

lnput about rahat is delivered and when it r'rill be delivered' Many of

the jobs created are short term only--often nake t'¡ork schemes--cover

the construction phase of the proiects. Thereafter, a high proportion

of the pernanent employees in such iobs are health, education' police'

etc. are often recrulted from outside the conmunlty The permanent

effects on long term comnunity econonic growth, therefore, are not

likely to be significant although it may be an important prerequisite

f or it.
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Export PromotÍon strategies

Where production within the conmunity is geared to satisfying

market demand outside the community, the strategy belng pursued is that

of export pronotion. Export pronotion strategies are advocated because

export markets offer communities a nuch larger narket for their products

than do the local comnunity markets, This enables communities to earn

larger incomes and to use larger supposedly more efflcient production

nethods. Competing r,¡ith others for outside narkets is also held to

pronote efficient resource allocation. Earnings from exports then

pernìit communities to buy the consunption and investment goods they need

from large scale producers outside the community; thereby obtaining

goods more cheaply than they could produce.

critics of the export pÌomotion strategy argue local economies

becone deperrdent on the export production areas, little economjc

diversification takes place a|ound the export base, very few linkages

.e established at the point of production and in the local econony, and

that denìand and prices in the export market are highly volatile so that

local production and,/or Iocal incomes are hjghly unstable.

Import Substitution St¡ateÊi es

This strategy takes as its starting point the criticisms of export

orientated strategies concernlng lack of linkages, It seeks to expand

the local econony by establishing projects which produce goods

previously imported or provide services previously purchased outside the

communÍty. In the Iiterature of economic development certain stages of

lnport substitution are usually proposed, with simple consumer goods

such as textiles coning first and nore complex consuner goods
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thereafter, fotlowed at some interval by the tocal production of

intermediate inputs and finatly by production of capital goods

previously imported. The argunent for this progression over tÍme is

based on available market size.

The main advantage of lmport substitutlon 1s that a ready made

narket exists for the product, The tnarket is known and quantiflable;

and this forms a f j.rm basis for project planning lrnport substitutÍon

can provide communities with higher incomes, more employment and

enhanced labour force skiIIs

The main critiques of this strategy are:

1. That the level and pattern of production it leads to are geared to
the existing level of denand which in turn is based on existing
level of income and the prevailing pattern of Íncome distt'ibution'

2. Strategies of import substitution have often led to high cost'
inefficlent, small scale production necessitating tariff
protection, increased finished prices or heavy subsidization'

3. Often inìport substitution simply re-orders the patterns of imports
without reducing the total leakages by very much' Thus, finished
product inports may merely be replaced by imports of capltal goods

and intermediate inPuts.

4, Local incomes generated by inÞort substitution al'e often leaked out
of the production region by vlrtue of the non-ownership of capital
(includlng bank Ioans) and reliance on outside management and

skilled labour (LoxleY, 1986, P, 42) '

convergence or Se I f-Rel iance Strategies

This strategy seeks to converge local denands with local resource

use and, ultinately, local needs with local resource use--to reverse

therefore, the majn structural weakness of deÞendent econonfes ie their

divergent production structure. In a nutshell, the goal of this

strategy is for communities to produce what they consune and consume

what they produce. On the jncome side, the obiective is to reverse the
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outflow of profits, rents and other incones which characterize dependent

economies in which local propertv and skilled iobs are often held by

outsiders,

The strategy focuses on the creation of a series of industries

producing "basic goods" - goods nhich feature prominently in the

production of a r'¡ide range of consunption and investnent goods' They

are characterized by extensive forr'¡ard and backward linkages, and by

high gror,tth elasticities (increases in per capita value added in a given

sector relative to changes inper capita incone) (Loxlev, 1981' p 164)'

A whole range of products fall into this category rendering a nunber of

industries worthy of consideration; among them food, machine tools' and

construction.

The convergence strategy presuÞposes a systenatic approach to

development since production and denand lÍnkages are planned in advance'

It is also quite explicitly demanding in terms of partÍcipatlon' It

assumes comnunity owned or controlled enterprises because these are felt

to be necessary (though by no means sufficient) to reverse surplus

flows, to reduce income inequalities, and to ensure production proceeds

along lines desired by the conmunity residents' It requires, therefore'

that denocratically based conmunity structures be in place to regulate

and direct all phases of the planning cycle; to the articulation of

community needs to the deternination of planning prlorities; the

periodic review of goal achievements and realignment, lf necessary of

those goals and obiectives. In this context, community participation

neans communi ty control.

There are sone major difficulties with the convergence strategy'
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To begin with, the political assumptions on whÍch the pure strategy is

based are very denanding. It is assumed that one is dealing with a

political entity that can regulate or prohlbit trade flows, impose

taxes, redistribute incone, and plan production, These characte¡istics

relate more so to a national economy rather than a regional or

neighbourhood economy. A cornprehensive strategy of convergence,

therefore, ls unrealistic at the communÍty level. However,

approximations can be nade in a pieceneal fashion to use the convefgence

strategy to provide guidelines that could be followed to the extent that

local conditions pernit. Therefore, community based economic

development strategies s¡hich advocate connunity self-reliance, conmunity

control , and integrated not for profit initiatives reflect an

approximation of the convergence apploach.

A second major difficulty of the convergence strategy is its

assumption that production can be organized on a small scale community

level and be economically viable. l{hile such an assunption is indeed

problematic, Thomas (19?4) Þ. 206-272 effectlvely argues that in order

to operate within size constraints production efficiency is not always

achieved at what is regarded as a technlcally optima.l sca.le size. He

points out that the rate of fall in average cost as scale increases is

often at its greatest at scale sizes which are Frell below the optimum,

Thus the scaìe guideline to be followed is that not of the optimum, or

least cost, but rather that of the critical nÍnimum where the rate of

fall of the average cost ís greatest. Therefore, in the convergence

strategy the aim is to produce basic goods at a critical minimum level

of scale. The assunption is that the additional costs of producing
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INgoods locally relative to the price of imports, wiII offset savings

social costs through long run gains to cornmunity incone from this

economic activity which would not otherwise take place'

The critical ninimum level of scale argunent, however, is probably

a more relevant approach for isolated communlty (i'e, northern reserves)

as opposed to urban neighbourhood econonies. Additional savings ln

terms of transportation costs tend to nake local production at the

critical mininum level of scale nore viable in isolated cornmunities in

compar.Íson to urban areas where transportation costs are not as much of

a f actot'.

Thirdly, given the highly conpetitive nature of the marketplace in

the urban context, community based econontÍc development strategies

pursuing a convergence approacb may find that the average cost of

locatly produced goods is greater than the cost of imported goods ln

this type of situation the need for subsidjzation will arise which

raises the issue of dependency and the credibility of self reliant

strategies. An alernative to overt subsidizatjon is the adoption of a

sheltered market strategy Under such an approach, the purchaslng power

of local conmunity institutions and the governnent would be used to

shelter locaJ. projects from destructive market competition'

Finally, if convergence strategies are to make an impact, a naior

conponent of the approach must involve deating with the issue of

appropriate or internediate technology The developnent of appropriate

technology t{ould enable the efficient use of available resources and

foster the spirit of self reliance. In this context intermediate

technology would invol.ve production nethods that are slmple, cheap and
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easily lent to decentrallzation; but capable of producing goods at

prices competitive wÍth other technotogy' Such an intermediate

technology $rould be lmmensely more productive than the indigenous

technology (which fs often in a condition of decay) but lt would also be

cheaper than the sophisticated, highly capltal intensive technologv of

modern industry (Schunacher, 1973, p' 180)'

It would appear therefore, that in terms of the urban context' the

convergence approach does not seem to be viable based on purely economic

grounds. Rather, social factors need to be addressed along with

econonic strategies in order for the convergence approach to succeed in

urban areas. A significant social factor which needs to be addressed

$¡ithln the urban context relates to the need to develop a consciousness

or Ídeology amongst residents of the local conmunlty to "buy and

produce" locatly. such an endeavour requires intensive animation and

education Ínterventions at the community tevet ' Without this

consciousness, the divergent production and consunption patterns of the

local community will remain unchanged'

Secondìy, besides consciousness raising, the community must develop

a strong organizational capacity at the local level ' This provÍdes the

basis for the political clout which is necessary to have in order to

negotiate with government agencies and existing business lnstltutÍons

for program nodifications and concessions which would assist local

conmunity initiatives to energe and to ensure thelr ongoing success'

Thirdly, human and leadership developnent initiatives nust be an

essential component of the convergence strategy. As Schumacher (1973)

points out,
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Development does not start wÍth goods; it starts I'Jith
people and their education' organization and
discipline. f'Jithout these three, all resources
remain latent, untapped, potential (p' 168)'

A precondition, therefore, wlth respect to the basic goods app¡oach of

the convergence strategy Ís to engage in activities that erill foster the

development of leadershlp ski1ls and hunan capacity'

Fourthly, the notion of social accounting must be viewed as a

crÍtical component of a convergence approach. The convergence strategy

will be linited if it is just measured in terms of econoníc criteria'

Rather, social benefits such as the increased self esteem amongst people

involved in community economic developnent initiatives, the reduction of

dependency on weìfare, and the ability of families to support themselves

and take greater control over their lives nust be taken into

consideration when measurÍng the impact of these Iocal initiatives'

Finally, in order for the convergence approach to be successful in

an urban context, a strategy of intercommutralism and neighbourhood

co-operation (lrlorris and Hess, 1975) nust be adopted lnterdependent

i nte r -ne i ghbourhood production and consumption Ínltiatives need to be

undertaken in order to further enhance the viability of convergence

strategies, The convergence approach in an u¡ban setting will therefore

be nost effective when these social factors are Íntegrated with the

economic theory on which the convergence strategy is based'

In terms of a comparative analysis of the merits of each strategy

within a convergence franework, while the subsistence strategy is not

incompatible r,Jitlt a convergence approach in that the verv essence of

subsistence is tlìe convergence of local resources h'ith need, the

convergence strategy goes beyond the subsistence strategy to encompass
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production for monetary exchange and to suggest how this night be

organized.

A convergence strategy could also encompass, as one element within

a much broader overall strategy, the government services strategy. It

would, however, have a lot to say about how that elenent should be

approached. It would see the state respondlng to conmunity priorlties

Ín the service area. The timlng and the inplementation of service

projects would be iointly planned with the community' Principles of

convergence t¡ithin this context would necessltate that as far as

possible material and personnel requirenents for such services would be

found locally and that traÍning prograns be established in antjcipation

of service Provision

In terns of an exÞort pronotion strategy, a convergence strategy

can be viewed as being the polar extreme to this approach' l{hile the

export pronotion strategy is based on accessing larger narkets and

utilizing earnings from these exports to buy the consumptÍon goods

outside the community or not produced in the local economy' the

objective of a convergence strategy is to build up the local economy'

naxirnize retention of spending power, and develop as many backward'

forward and demand linkages as possible. Although the convergence

strategy does not rule out altogether the possibility of exportlng

goods, it prescribes that exports should be residual to local needs if

efficient scale warrants production of basic goods in excess of the

quantity that can be absorbed locally.

I{hiletheÍnportsubstitutionstrategyandconvergencestrategy

have much in common in ternìs of the developnent of loca1 capacity, there
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are major dÍfferences between the two approaches, Import substitution

strategies tend to be based on and limited to meeting the existing

pattern of denand. The convergence strategy recognizes that because

the existing pattern of income distribution on which detnand is based ls

the product of an inherited structure of class and econonic dependence'

that does not reflect the real needs of the comnunlty' Therefore' the

convergence strategy advocates for the gearing up of the local

productionstructuretoneetneedsforhousing,publichealth'

recreation, nutrition, education, etc. that might not be adequate]y, if

at all, reflected in the narket place or within existing denand

patterns. convergence departs from an import substitution strategy in

itsview,bothofthedegreeofsubstitutionthatispossib]eandthe

phasing of that substitution lt rejects the stages of the substítution

approach and determines substitution strictly in accordance with the

basic goods approach. The choice of the product will depend entjrely on

the nature of the resource base and the structure of needs' Therefore'

the maior difference between the import substitution and convergence

strategÍes is that import substitution approach bases its product

selection on the workings of the marketplace, whereas product selection

with the convergence approach is strategicallv based on tbe production

of basic goods whÍch are charactertized by extensive forward and

backward linkages' and high growth elasticities'

From thls conparative analysis, Ít would appear that each strategy

contains characteristics which could be considered as elements of an

overall strategy of convergence' Depending on the capacity of the local

communitv, it may be appropriate to víew each elenent as serving an
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incre¡nental role in achteving an overall goal of self-reliance'

structures of Forrnal and Informal Economic Activitv

Ross and Usher (1986) have developed a concept that they have

terned the "$rhole econony." Ross and Usher argue that economic

deveìopment is traditionally viewed and neasured by economists in very

narrow terms. Traditional economic development essentially focuses on

what they call the formal economy--big buslness and the public sector'

However, they point out that there is a whole continuu¡ì of economic

structures q,hich undertake economic development initiatives in ¡,hat they

have called the informal economy. Ross and Usher argue that the

informal economy is essentially ignored since conventional economic

analysis and policy deal almost exclusively with formal economic

structures. They use the concept of the "e¿hole econony," therefore, to

designate the total of alf econonic activity occuring in society'

The continuum of economÍc structures combines both the formal

economy:

1. bÍg business

2. public sector,

as $rell as the informal econonY:

3. smal I businesses

4. col lectives and co-operatives

5. comnunity development corporat i ons

6. voluntary activitY

7, barter and skill exchanges

L mutual aid

9, household activi tY
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In attempting to classify infor¡nal and formal economic structures'

Ross and Usher state,

Informal activity is that which is appropriate and

democratic. And in order to achieve this, activity
nust be performed in s¡nall scale structures that are
guided by an operating rationale based on social (not
private) accounting. Informal economic activjty js
that r,rhich soìves the three basic problens of any
economic system--what is produced, hoh' it ls
produced, and for r.¡hen is it produced--in a

democratic nanner whicb is appropriate to household
and communitY needs.

This is opposed to fornal economic activity which is
often inappropriate or extraneous to household and

community needs for three nain reasons. Economic
decisions in the prlvate sector are guided by the
need for private profit (which excludes a concern for
social costs); effective economic demand is
concentrated and not widely held (20 percent of the
poputation controls 40 percent of the purchasing
power in almost all industrialized countries); and
lastly, decisions in the public sector are heavily
biased in favour of the needs of a few politically
powerful interests.

Infornal economic activitt¡ emphasizes certain
characterlstics that are either absent or dininished
in fornal activity. Informal activity is associated
htith more face to face contact, both among those
making decisions and those affected by then; by nore
consensus type decision making; by less
specialization and sterotyping; by fewer regulations;
by more direct attention to personal developnent; by
nore flexible sJork routines; by increased local
decision making; by greater reìiance on personal and

connunity resources; by the benefits of production
being distributed more according to need; by the
absence of capital accumulation for its ot'rn take; by
reduced emphasis placed on money; by increased direct
concern for the cornmunity; by environment and F¡elfare
concerns of future generations; and by more
co-operation (Ross & Usher, 1986, p. 69)'

The range of development structures for local economic development

initiatives is substantial . Within the context of an econonic

development strategy, community economic development efforts should
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examine closely the inportant contributions which can be made through

informal economjc developnent structures' To narrowly pursue economic

development through traditional or formal economíc structures restricts

the potential economic inpact that can be attained for a local

conmunity. As well, informat econo¡nic activities seem to be more

consistent with the espoused principles and orientation of comnunlty

economic deve loPment '

Within the continuum of CED structures for local econonic

revitalization is the immense potential for development played by the

role of co-operative organizations. Inner city neighbourhoods could

g,.r'ily benefit from the presence of the co-operatÍve movement in the

struggle to address the economÍc and social problems that are associated

with the urban decline process. Tlìe uÞcoming chapter will explore the

potential impact that co-operative organizations could bave in an inner

city setting.



CHAPTER IV

Co-OPERATMS: A VEHIcLE FOR COMMUNITY EC0NOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Introduction

This chapter wÍll examine a specific vehicle of connunity economic

deve I opment--the co-operative form of organization and enterprise' A

brief historical overview of the co-operatÍve movenent will be provided

in order to establlsh the principles, philosophy and orientation of

co-opeÌatjves. This overview ís important in order to establish the

historical context in r'rhich co-operative actio¡ì has attempted oVer tinìe

to meet the needs of disadvantagerì people through collective self-help

as an alternative to enduring the exploitation of existing institutions.

An exatnination of the obstacles to co-operative entelprise development

in inner city areas witt be presented Finally, strategies to overcome

the identtfied barriers wjll be devetoped in order that the co-operative

sector might play a moÌe dynamic role in the developnent of low lncome

connunities and as a vehicle for arresting the processes of urban

decline at the local community level.

History of the Co-oÞel'ative Movenent

The history of the co-operative movement can be traced to the

social unrest caused by the industrial revolution The original

co-operative society Ín England was establÍshed in 1844. It had been

preceded, however, by many attempts at organization which ended in

failure, These experiments had been the results of efforts to help the

poor and oppressed victims of the harsh economic conditions of the time'

The fi¡st of these reform experlments lJas initiated by Robert owen
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(1??1-1S58). owen sought to improve the quality of life of the factory

workers r^¡ho toiled under highly degrading and exploitive conditions with

the emergence of the industrial revolution. He proposed to abolish the

evils of the systen by setting up nodel factories and comrnunities owen

accornplished this in his o¡,,n factory at New Lanark in Scotland' He

raÍsed wages and greatly improved the working conditions, refused to

employ young children, and provided schools for aIl chlldren' His plan

was that other employers should do the same, and that there would arise

everywhere self-sustaining vitlages of co-operation, with common

kitchens and common mjlls, where trading would be for commolì use and

there would be education for everybody. owen held that it was the duty

of the leaders in soclety to free the poor from their misery'

During the active period of the Owenite movenent, beginning about

1800, nany co-operatives h'ere started' but they t'¡ere short lived and by

1840 they had att disappeared, Ovrten's plan was ldealist, paternalistic

and inÞractical . Although he failed to accotnplish hls purpose, his

influence on the co-operators who came after him $ras great. He

stinulated people to think seriously about the things that could be done

to bring reform in the econonic and social conditions of the period'

One of Owen's followers was William King (1786-1865). King agreed

with owen that the machine, whlch should be for the good of man, had

made the worker a slave, While Owen believed that this could be

remedÍed by the or,¡ners of capital, Klng had no such faith in the

industrialists of the tine and belleved that the workers could not

depend on the goodwill of their enployers to lmprove the conditions in

the factories. King proposed instead the organization of worker
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p¡oduction co-ope|atives--a plan by which ri¡orkers of a communÍty would

acquire the ownership of land and factories for their oI¡Jn use'

Besides r,rorker production co-operatlves, King also promoted the

concept of consuner co-operatlon. The focal point for his consumer

orientated plan was the co-operative store He believed that workers

should join together to accunulate capital , and the easiest way to do

this was through the store in ¡rhich they bought their goods. By ioining

together they could acquire the ownership of their store and use the

profits from the sales to buitd their own self-governing workshops. By

the early 1830's, King had inspired the formation of nearly 400

co-operative shops, but after a flurry of success most failed in the

depression which happened a few years later (Laidlaw' 1961)'

The early co-operators were also influenced by the chal.tist

novement, This was a polÍtica1 movement which the tndustrial workers of

the time organized to agitate for much needed reforms The chartists

demanded universaÌ franchise, the secret þa]1ot' annual elections to

parliament, and other political reforns Although the Chartist

movement,whichwasatitsheightinthefortiesandfifties,didnot

achieve its purpose immediately, it dÍd serve to unify the workers and

give them valuable organization experience (Laidlaw, 1961)'

Eventually the experiments and faiìures 1n co-operative

undertakings, and the study of those who were looking for a better Iife'

led to the founding of the successful co-operative store in Rochdale'

England, on which the British novement was built' This was accomplished

by poor flannet weavers who opened tlìeir stoÌe in 1844' The Rochdale

Pioneers, twenty-eight fn all, were desperateìy poor' In 1843' the year
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before the opening of the store which was to make history, the workers

in the Rochdale factories had lost a strike. Their lot had become even

worse than before, since many of the workers had lost their Jobs and

those who retained their employnent had to take a reduction in pay. A

group of workers used to meet every Sunday afternoon to talk about the

deplorable living conditions in Rochdale' It was from these neetings of

poor men, among whon were Owenites, Chartists and Christian Socialists'

that the plan for a store of their oh'n originated.

f'lhy did the shop of the Rochdale Pioneers succeed where other

co-operative had failed? One of the reasons is that the Pioneers

profited from the nistakes of the past. They drer'ù up their rules with

great care. All the rules had been used somewhere before in earlier

stores but never in such a combination.

They sold strictly for cash, remembering that other
stores had failed because they gave too much credit;
they sold at current prices to avoid disastrous
competition from other stores; they ran the society
on the principle of one nember one vote. They held
regular and frequent meetings; they had the accounts
properly kept and audited, and they s aI'¡ that the
¡nembers were well inforned on the financial condition
of the soclety.

In the old co-operative stores, the surplus had been
paid out according to capital invested by the
shareholder; but the Rochdale Pioneers decided that
the earnings of the society should be distributed to
the nembers in proportion to their purchases, while
interest on the share capital should be at a fixed
rate. This proved to be the way to defeat the
competition of the established stores since the more
a person would shop at their co-operative, the more
they would earn. This famous rule is still one of
the naln features of a co-operative that set it a

part from other business (Laidlaw, 1961, p. 31).

The Rochdale principles are often stressed as the nodern basjs of

co-operation. They may be sumna|ized as:
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"1. Volulìtary and open membership'

2. Democratic control by one nenber one vote'

3. Divj.sion of the surplus ln proportion to patronage'

4. Linited interest on capital '

5. Political and rellgious neutrality'

6. cash trading.

7. Promotion of education" (Craic' 1980' p 4)'

The Rochdale store thrived and lts rules were applied elser'shere'

Consumer co-operative movements emerged alìd took root in most European

cor¡ntries. In the late 184ors co-operative philosophy stinulated two

credit movements in Germanv. SChulze-DelÍtzsch organized in urban areas

and Raiffersen organized voluntary credit socjeties ln rural areas' The

rules which they devised were derived from the philosophv of

co-operation but the practise of these rules differed to sone extent'

on fundanìentaI natters however, the three movements were consistent'

By the 1860's, all three movements t{ere very successful Each

developed central organizatiolìs to institutionatize and defelid the

novenent. Success inspired others and co-operatives spread across

Europe.InFrance,therewasapowerfulworkers'co_partnershipand

profit sharÍng movenent that was closely tied to French soclalisn' In

Italy, there was a banking movement organized by Luigi Luzzati and a

groFring consumer tnoveÍìent centred nostly ln the northern industrial

cities' In Scandjnavia, near]y atl kinds of co_ops f,lere flourishing

prior to 1900, with the agricultural producer societies being especially

lmportant. Denmark, in particular had developed an extensive producer

novetnent as a part of its bacon and dairy industries' Elsewhere' in
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Belgian, Poland, St¡itzerland, Russia, SpaÍn, and the AustÌian-HungarÍan

empire, there were also significant movenents, notably in the credit and

marketing fields. In 1895 the various novements met and organized the

International co-operative Alliance (craig, 1981, p' 5) '

The co-operative movement began to emerge in North America where

consumer and credit co-operatives contlnued to grow' This was an era

when many indigenous protest novements embraced the philosophy of

co-operation. New forms of co-operatives developed such as agricultural

marketing co-ops and various types of service co-ops' As well' besides

Nortb America, comprehensive co-operatjve conmunities in the forn of

kibbutzim in Palestine refuted the notion that such comnìunities $'ere

only Utopian dreans,

In 1963, the International co-operative Alliance established a

conmission to study co-operative principles and practises'

The comnission included five people, one from India'
Great Britain, the U.S.A , the U'S S'R" and Germany

These five were familiar wlth servlce co-operatives
owned by urban consuners and farmers They ß'¡ere also
familiar with co-operatives in centralized socialist
states, ln Iiberal democracies with a capÍtalist
economy, 1n social democracies like Scandinavia' and

tlith government directed co-operative movements in
the Third World (Craig, 1981' P' ?)'

In1966,theconmissionconcludedthattheimplementatÍonofthe

social philosophy of co-operatives required six principles' The

enphasis of these princfples was on findtng the common features within

the wide diversity of co-operatlves' The principles are stated in

general terms, but attempt to capture the essence of the philosophy of

co_operationanditscentralva]uesofequatity,equity,andnutual

self-help. These principles were adopted by almost aII the movements
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1. Open and Votuntary MenbershlÞ

Membership of a co-operative society should be voluntary and

available without u"iifjaiul restrictions or any social' political
or religÍous discrimtnation, to all persons who can make use of its
servicesandarewillingtoaccepttheresponsibi]ltiesof
membershiP.

2. Democratic Contro l

co-operative societies are democratic organizations' Their affairs
shouldbeadmilìisteredbypersonse]ectedorappointedinamanner
agreed by ttre menuers uná åt"outttu¡Ie to them' Members of prinary

societiesshouldenjoyequalrightsofvotÍng(onenember,one
vote) and participaliån in deciiions affecting their societjes .In
other than p"itu"y-"o"i"ties the administration should be conducted

on a democratic basis in a suitable form'

around the world and were approved by the International co-operative

Al1i ance in Septenber 1966 They are knog¡n as "The Essential Prjnciples

5.

Limited Interest on Share s

Share capital should only receive a strÍctly linited rate of

interest, if anv.

Return of SurÞlus to Members

Surplus or savings, if any, arising out of operations of a society

¡"1""e t" the nembers of iúat society and should be distributed in

such a nanner as would uuoio onu nemLer gaining at the expense of

;a;;"". This nay be done by decision of the menbers as follows:

(a) By provision for development of the busÍness of the

co-oPerative.

(b) By provision of common services'

(c) By distribution among menbers in proportion to their
transactions with the societY '

Co-operative Educat i on

AII co-operative societies should make provision for the education

oi tn"i"-members, officers, and employees' and of the general

tr¡iiã, in the principles and techniques of co-operation' both

econoni c and democratic '
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6. Co-oÞeration Anong co -oÞerator s

All co-operative organizations, ln order to best serve the
interests of their membels and their communities, should actively
co-operate in every practical way with other co-operatives at
local, natÍonal, and Ínternational levels (International
Co-operative Alliance, 1966 ) .

The Canadian co-operatfve movement did not become established unti.l

the early 1900' s .

Conditions before 19OO were not suitable for the
extensive development of co-operatives: knowledge of
co-operative experiments elsewhere was limited,
co-operatlve techniques had not been perceived as
useful weapons for regional protest, and co-operative
ideology had not been embraced by significant url¡an
and rural groups (MacPherson, 1979, p, 8)'

The co-operative movement in Canada gained Þroninence and stability

just after the turn of the century with the farners' marketing and

purchasing societies. Impetus fo¡ the devel.opment of co-operatives on

the prairies can be viewed as energing fron essentially two sources.

Firstty, not unlÍke the Rochdale Pioneers fron the British co-operative

experience, western farners became increasingly alarmed at the growing

exploitation by the bankers, the grain merchants, inplenent

nanufacturers, and store keepers, They felt victimized by these

institutions and sought alternatives to dealing with these exploftive

interests.

The co-operative form of organization emerged because
It ÍJas a pragmatlc way to build countervailing,
independent economic forces. comnitnent to the
co-operative ldeal reflected this demand for
countervai ling and decentralized economic
organization (chevalier, 1980, p. 2).

Secondly, the developnent of the early co-operatives was steeÞed in

rural traditions of neighbourliness, nutual aid, spontaneous

co-operation, and a natural banding togetber to overcome problems.
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These elements of co-operation were as natural to farmers, especially

pioneering farmers, as the rugged Índividualism more connonly emphasized

by observers of rural life'

Agrarian producer,/narket i ng co-operatives proved to be the nost

predoninant co-operative institutions of the early 1900's Grain

growers organizatÍons on the prairies, dairy and fruit marketing

co-operatlves in ontario, and fruit grog¡ers and marketing co-operatives

in the Maritirnes and B.c. began to establish themselves as major forces

in the regional economies.

In contrast to the growth and acceptance of the agrarian producer

co-operatives, early consumer co-operatives struggled to establlsh

themselves. During the early twentieth century, co-operative stores

appeared all across Canada, and they generally resembled one of three

types. The first kind was closely tied to the trade unions and appeared

in the ninÍng communities of the country The co-operative stores

organized in these mining towns were developed in reaction to the

existlng retail systems, especially conpany stores or exploitive

indeÞendent merchants. The second kind of store was an offshoot of the

producer co-opel'ative movement which developed supply departments to

meet the needs of their nenbers' Typically, they purchased such goods

as tr,line, fertillzers, insecticides, and machinary for their members and

distributed then through buying clubs or independently ¡un co-operative

stores.Athirdkindofstorewasfoundinnanufacturingsectionsof

larger towns and cities scattered across Canada Most of these stores

began as reactions to inflation and were supÞorted by trade unions such

as the Knights of Labour and by the Trades and Labour Congress'
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Each of the co-operative stores experienced various difficulties'

The co-op stores in ninlng communities were partlcularly vulnerable

because of their dependence on the economlc viability of the mining

conpanies. Extended strikes or depresslons ln the econony forced nany

stores into bankruptcy. The co-op sto¡es in rural communities often

suffered because of poor nanagenent' Retail co-ops in rural areas were

often afterthoughts of the people who organized the marketing

co-operatives and in some cases r'uere never well planned for in the first

place. consumer socÍeties Ín industrial areas often failed because of

the concentration and competitjon of existing retailers' While in Great

Britain and sone Þarts of Europe the development of consumer

co_operativesinindustriaìareaswasstrong]ysupportedbytrade

unlonists,

Canadian trade unionjsts did not seriously enbrace

stores as an important defender of their interests '

In Great BrÍtain and Europe the trade unionists
believed that it was essential to have some control
over how their noney was spent as it r^¡as to influence
hor'f much money they received This idea never gained

wide acceptance in canada, where trade unionists
relied almost exclusively upon unions and political
parties to defend their interests (MacPherson' 19?9'

p' 24\ '

In Quebec' the tnajor figure in the co-operative movenent was

Alphonse Desjardins with his concept of co-operative banking--the caisse

populaire. Desjardins was concerned about the failure of finance

companles and banks to meet the credit needs of the working class' The

conpanies frequently charged usurious interest rates and the banks were

ordinarily not interested in the small personal loans field He came to

believe that the poverty experienced by French canadian farners was

largely caused by a lack of access to capital Desiardins developed a
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parish based system of peoples' banks along the lines of the

co-operative banking systen developed by Luigi LÛzzatti in Italy The

success achieved by the caisse popularies was extensive and lnpressive'

Quebecois who previousìy had no access to capital to redevelop their

farms and to lmprove their homes' could borrow funds from the caisse

populalres which operated on the basis to encourage thrift and rewarded

good character through linking credit to an individual's reputation'

The impoÌtant role of St' Francis Xavier ExtensÍon DeÞartment

shouldbenotedintermsofitSimportanceinfacilitatingthe

developnent of the co-operative movement in the Maritines' The basic

instrument used to foster co-operatives in Nova scotia $ras the study

club, an adaption of the institution used widely in co-operative and

adult education programs in Denmark and Sweden' The study club idea was

veÌy sinrple Between ten and twenty indÍviduals fron the same connunjty

came together to discuss communíty issues A single common problem

would be isolated for study and Joint action' Local leadership would be

cultivated, and witli the use of the resouÌces of the St' FrancÍs Xavier

Extension Department, co-operatives would be forme(l Generally' the

study clubs were developed with a specific set oi goals in mind' notably

practical educational activities and direct econonic action This

unique approach to adult education and comrnunity nobilization served as

a key factor in the development of the co-operative novement in the

Maritimes.

As MacPherson, 1979, p 34 sunmarizes:

By 1914, the co-operatÍve nìovement was characterized
by a set of connon purposes, with the most important
¡äine u deternination to help supporters of
so-oi""uti""" raise their standards of living More
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co-operators hoped to help the lmpoverished Canadians

found in everv region even in the best of the Laurier
years: on the prairies v¡hen the wheat econony

staggered, in the industrial towns when unemployment

o" iñflation reduced living standards' in the
agrarÍan areas of central and Maritime canada when

rúral depopulation and outside conpetition created
pou""tV,- und in cotpuny towns when low -wages 

and

òo*puny stores produced inadequate food and inferior
housing. Such poverty, co-operators believed' I'Jas

widespread in Canada, but it coutd be eliminated
throuln developing co-operative ¡nethods of operating
business and social instltutions' Co-operators
placed great faith Ín thelr system because they
Ëelieveã it could help society and exploitation of
labourers and farmers by business and banking
interests' By reducing the poner of capital and

elevatfng roles for consumers' labourers and farmel's'
co-operators believed they could end profiteering
whilL llroducing goods more cheaply and distributing
them nore efficientlY (P 34)'

A major test as to the durability of tlìe co-operative movement r'Jas

the econonic crisis of the Great Depression during the "dil'tv thirties'"

The co-operatÍve movement weathered the devastating years of the

depression with surprising resiliency' Relatively few societies

disappeared, many new ones were begun, and enthusiasm for the novement

was widespread. As the econony faltered and as new avenues for economic

development were sought,

of co-operative action.

nore Canadians investigated closely alI kinds

The wheat pools encountered the most difficulties during this

perÍod of tine, but nanaged to survlve other marketing o rgan i zat i ons

had been forced to retrench and the stores had been forced to postpone

expansion. It was in the sudden cessation of growth rather than in

bankruptcies that the Depression had its most negative effects The

adversity of the Depression created a more nilitant sense of vitality in

the novenent. 0n bafance, the co-operative movenent gaitred a new
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monentum that would spark expansion and growth in co-operative circles

for several decades into the future (MacPherson' 19?9)'

The post Depression, t'lorId f'lar II era saw the co-operative movement

firnly establish itself as a significant force in the Canadian econony'

According to the federal government's National Task Force of

co-operative Ðevelopnent (1984), the following profile of the role of

the co-operative sector ln the Canadian economy can be establlshed:

The Canadian co-operative movement reported a total
of over 12 6 miltion membershÍps in 1981 and that 43%

of Canada's adult population belongs to at least one

co-operative organization' Revenues of canadais

co-operative sector reached $15'2 nillion in 1980' or
slig-htfy less than the comblned revenues of Canada's

paper and allied industries' In fact' co-op revenues

ãxãeedeO those of many of Canada's traditionally
powerful industries such as textiles' wood

ìndustries, iron and steel mills' and forestry'

Jordan, CraÍg anrl Luke (1981 , p' 27\ further identifv that:

At the end of 19?9, the total co-op system had assets

of $3.2 billion. The four r'¡estern grain co-ops
handle about 80 percent of the grajn delivered to
country elevators, co-ops manufacture and distribute
about ãne-third of the fèrtilizer and 30 percent of
the petroleun used by farners' They process over 60

percãnt of the natlon's milk' and narket substantlal
quantities of beef, hogs, and poultry' In 1980'

co-op housing construction represented about 20

percãnt of the total 25,211 new rental housing
ãonstruction starts' At the end of 1980' Canadian

credit unions and caisse populaires had total assets
of $31 billion. The credit unions have slightly
larger assets than the fifth largest bank' the
Torónto-Dominion, with its $28 bilìion' In
insurance, the maior co-operative insurers had total
assets of $1'5 billion at the end of 1979' and one

insurer The Co-operators, e¡as the second largest
non-lffe insurer in the country'

However, the extensive growth of the co-operative novenent is not

wi thout consequences.

The grovrth of co-operatives makes lt difficult to
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nanagenent ' especially in larger co-operatives' was

becoming more powerfui, thereby making the role of
even the most effective anateur co-operators
difficult, often ephemeral The main problen caused

by expansion, in fãct, was the definition of the

llmits of reasonable involvenent by tnembers in
àecision making ln many r'lays ' co-operatives are

being increasingly faced by the challenge of
themJelves withõtånding nany of the personal
lnstitutional characteristics they had long decried

ln other organizatlons (litacPherson' 19?9' p' 213)'

Chevatier (1980) reinforces this concern regarding the direction

co-operatives have taken in recent years'

History suggests two phases ln co-operative
development: first, the bringing togetber of
intereits dissatisfíed with the status quo and

formation of co-operatives as competing forns of
economic organizaiion; and second' the stabilization
and growth of co-operatives in a pattern increasinglS'
like the prevailing capitalist system The

"onu""g"n"" 
of co-operatives into -the Canadian

establishment mátes'it difficult (if not impossible)

to return to roles on behalf of disaffected seg'nents

of socletY.

The fact that successful co-operatives are very nuclr

an expression of the middle income classes underlines
that co-oÞeratives inherently tend to become part of

the dominant canadian pattern Because the system as

a whole has achieved a respected place within the

Canadian pattern, lt ls not likely to give much

priority io initlatives that confront the

establishment ln any fundamental way' and wilI only
pay ]ip-service to fow income housing' worker co-ops'

and other do-good co-operative endeavours (chevalier'
1980, P. 2, ?).

Co-operatlves and the Poo r

The nodern day co-operatlve sector has a dubious record in terns of

being a relevant resource to the poor in this country'

Thirty years ago our great fear was that
.ãlopå"äaiu"" would fail. now tlìe feaÌ is that thev

muy ie too successful , that is, successful as

business and fait as a social movement ' 'in malìy
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places, co-operatives tend to become middle class
institutions and are not tuned to the needs of the
poor (Mu1hatI, 1975, P. 3)'

"There is a perception that co-operatlves are becoming less change

orientated and nore like the businesses which are thelr competitors"

(Jordan, 1983, p. 60). This is indeed a sad co¡nmentary on the present

state of the co-operative movenent.

Unlike profit orientated corporations, established
. co-operatives have the soctal responsibility of using

their expertlse to help fow income canadians help
themselves. To deny that responsibility is to deny a
basic difference between co-operatives and private
enterprise (Mulhall, 1975, P. 57) .

This social responsibility towards the disadvantaged and oppressed

is entrenched in co-operative phiìosophy and witlìin the history of the

co-ope¡ative novement. From a philosophic perspective'

Co-operation as a social and economic system is based

on a collection of ideas and concepts, such as

mutuality, the weak combining in solidarlty for
greater strength, equitable sharing of gains and

Iosses, self-help, a union of persons wlth a conmon
problem, the priority of ¡nan over money, and the
non-exploitive society (Laidlaw, 1981, p' 32)'

contrary to a capitalist system's profit orientation, the

philosophic orientation of co-operation clearly places a high priority

on addresslng issues such as the tneeting of basic human needs, greater

social justice, and the promotion of lnitiatives and opportunities for

self and conmunitY developnent'

From a historical perspective, co-operative purpose and initiative

have challenged and attempted to change the status quo, and focussed on

co-operation among intelests that elere inadequately served by the

existing systen, As discussed previously in this chapter, the history

of tlìe co-operative movement is the story of oppressed and disadvantaged
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groups organizing to better meet theÍr collective needs The Rochdale

Pioneers and their efforts to deal with the oppression of the Industrial

Revolution, the Þrairie farmers and their ptight with the agrarian

corporate interests, and the Quebecois and their lack of access to the

local financial institutions are all examples of the traditlon in whlch

the co-operative movement have played an active role in addressing the

needs of disadvantaged People '

"In the ordinary scheme of things people living below the poverty

line have not seriously adopted co-operative methods to meet their

needs. In view of this, co-operative experience in urban poverty

circles is sorely missing'' (canadian Labour, March 1970, p' 11) The

co-operative movement needs to reflect on its philosophy and hjstory,

and begin to play a larger role in attacking urban poverty issues

through co-operative organizational initiatives'

co-operatives could play an inìportant role in impoveÌished urban

conmunities by providing residents with practical opportunities for

neeting the social and economic needs of the local community Processes

of community and economic development are readify operationalized

through co-operative organizations.

There is a close interre 1at i onship between the
co-operative movemelìt and community development'
Since co-operative organizations promote and foster
the spirit of self-heIp and Joint action and

encourage tocal initiative, they nay play an

important role in creatÍng the necessary social and
psychological conditions for community development
Conversely, as the process of community development
continues and a new soclal ferment is created, the
co-operatives may be expected to gather an added

nomentun and vitalitv (Fields & Sigurdson, 1972' p'
4t.

In terns of potential econonic developnent initiatives'
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Co-operatives are a vehicle for enhancing people's
economic well being and, as such, can be a pot'¡erful

englne for i¡nproving people's standard of living'
Thã co-operatfve forn of enterprise facilitates the
exercise of mutual self-lnterest by helping people

organÍze thenselves to improve their econonic status'
Thã denocratic control feature of co-operatives
assures people that all financial benefits generated
by their activlty wlll be available to them on a

proportionate basis reflecting their contribution to
ihe co-operative activity, The certaÍnty of a

equitable return, and structure for taking
initiatives and rnaking decisions, makes co-operatlves
a very suitable instrunent for economic developtnent
(Goldblatt, 198?, P. 33)'

The expertise, resources, and economic justice orientation of the

co-operative sector could be an immensely positive force in the struggle

to improve the quality of life in irnpoverished inner city communities'

co-operative techniques, v,rith its co¡nmitment to self-help and grassroots

involvenent, could play a significant role in breakjng the viciotts

circle of dependency, exploitation, and underdeve I opment in urban

centres. Not only do co-operative initiatives provide an opportunity to

address concrete social and economic issues at the local community

level, but participation and involvement by local people in co-operative

plocesses promotes hunan developnent and leadership development as well'

Such involvenent can be a rich and rewarding experience for people' It

aids personal growth and may have a major impact on changing peoples'

lives. "co-operatives of all kinds will have the effect of turning a

neighbourhod inward to discover lts own resources and start the services

required. The co-operative idea of self-heIp' sharing common interests

and needs, can be the social adhesive holding an urban area together and

transforming it into a community" (Laidlaw, 19s1' p' 65)'

The co-operative movenent in Canada has played an active Ìole in
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the field of assisting and facilitating co-operative development

projects in Third l.¡orld countries. That energy and ideological

commftment to greater social and economic iustice needs to be also

channelLed into our own backyard--tn the blighted, exploited and

dehumanized areas of our cities' inner core. f.¡hile structural economic

barrie¡s and vested interests deeply rooted ln our soclety will always

be a significant factor in any inner city development inltiatives, the

co-operative a.lternative provides pragmatic opportunities for local

peopìe and communities to Ia,restle r,¿ith the oppressive forces whfch

devastate thejr lÍves and provide then with some tangible vehicles to

imÞrove the quality of their lives, collective self-help is a deep

expression of courage and hope. The history and resources of the

co-operative spirit attd approach must play a greater role in the

struggle for a better tife in the inner city. The challenge to the

co-operative movenent is to olientate itself to get lnvolved in the

inner city and to help people to help themselves.

f,fhile co-operative initÍatives in the inner city trould make a

significant contribution to the quality of life in urban areas, such

initiatives ra'ouId also serve to invÍgorate and revitalize the reform

element of the co-operative movenent, to re-establish itself to its

historical roots.

There is a danger of co-operatives losing their
bounce and responsiveness. organlzations, llke
individuals, tend to become old and too relaxed--they
must regularly be given a transfusion of youth and
new thlnking in order to r,rard off senility. In
earller times the concept of co-operation was fluid
and flexible, and co-operatives were filled with the
spirit of a cause and motivated by reform. Now they
a¡e more likelv to be tamed, set like nortar in the
framework of a secure institution, and thereby unable
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action in the cornmunity' This is not a criticism of
co-operatives, but rather a warning to them of the
p"oc""" of hardening of the arteries' which can

overtake any organization or institution (Laldlaw'
1e?1, P. 327).

Barriers to Co-op Initiatives 1n the Inner Citv

There are many factors which inpede the developnent of co-operative

enterprises in an inner city setting A prtmary consideration which

inpedes co-op development nust involve the structural socio-econonic

context of inner city areas. Inner city areas essentially represent the

industrial scrap heap of our capitalist system The inner cÍty

community is an area of a high concentration of the most dÍsadvantaged

and exploited menbers of our society successful enterprise developnent

is a difficutt task in our society This perception ls supported by the

fact that there is a high percentage of small business bankruptcies each

year. Given the disadvantages that initially nust be overcome by inner

cÍty co-operative ventures, the challenge of creating an econonically

viable co-ope¡ative e¡ìterprlse is indeed substantial Therefore' the

economjc structural constraints of our present capitalist systen pose

tremendous barriers to development initiatives'

Secondly, a narrowly defined adherence of co-operative principles

can obstruct the development of inner city co-operative enterprises'

The traditionally held co-operative value of self-reliance is indeed an

important goal co-operative enterprises should strive for' However' if

that is the only orÍentatlon of developnent or the only measure of

evaluation of a co-op enterprise, then nany Ímportant initiatives that

meet a nunber of conmunity needs would be lost' Econo¡nic viability
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considerations should be the major obiective of the co-operative'

However, in view of the deprivation and underdeveloped nature of an

inner city environnent, compensatory considerations such as social

developtnent imÞacts need to be a part of the cost-benefit valuation

process.

The recent Manitoba provincial government's housing co-operative

initiatives ref.lect a need to transcend a narrog¡¡ interpretatÍon of

co-operative principles and look at wider social inpacts of co-operative

enterprise, CIearly, the housing co-ops 1n the core area are not

self-reliant. Equity grants, technjcal resource grants' and housing

charge subsj.dies aIe significant state inputs into the enterprise in

order to ensure the viability of the enterprise for low incone people.

However, the collective ownership factor of the co-operative could if

developed foster trenendous social and ultimately econonic benefits'

Liblet (1964) identifies the social and economic benefits of

delivering housing servlces through co-operative housing organization'

Housing co-ops have succeeded in bringing back the
spirit of neighbourliness and community that had all
but disappeared fron many low Íncome areas of our big
citles. They create feelings of pelnanence and

stability. Small wonder that maintenance costs ln
housing co-ops are far below either rental or public
housing (p. 89).

Membership concern for the ploper tnaintenance of a

co-operative housing development is perhaps one of
the factors that awakens tennants to the realization
that they are in a different type of developnent than
ordinary rental or government housing, As long as

tlìe owner or the government paid the cost of broken
windows and other vandalism, residents could look on

with indifference, But when they became nenbers of a

co-opeÌative they soon learn that the cost of
vandàllsn nust be shared by all members Ín terns of a

higher budget and probably higher rent for each of
thãm. This soon results in better cal'e of the
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Many co-operatives have found that the use of social
p""!"u"" by other members of a co-op to bring about
conformity and reduce payment delinquencies ls both
more effective and considerably less expensive than
eviction (P. 155) '

Properly operated co-operative enterprÍses aid in
curtalling speculation in housing, and also tends to
stabilize n e i glìbourlìoods ¿ìlrrì property values (p'
e8 ) .

These type of social and economic benefits ale spin-offs from what

is essentially a non-self-relÍant enterprise' In this instance'

self-reliance factors nust be weighed against the posltive inpacts of

tlìe co-operative organizational structure benefjts'

Thjrdly, a significant obstacle to co-operative developmellt in

urban areas is the Iimited educatlonal backgrounds of people living in

poverty.

Perhaps the strongest deterent to poor people's
involvemeÌìt in co-operative organÍzations is
education--or lack of it. Most lot,¿ incone people are
so busy trying to make a living that they don't have

the tine or inclÍnation to find out about co-ops'
co-ops don't usually educate the overall comnìunity
about benefits they offer, and those $lho suffer nost
from this ]ack of information are the uneducated poor
(Mulhalt, 19?5' P' 57).

TheeducationfactorservesasabarriertoparticipatÍoninco_oÞs

fron a nunber of perspectives' On a basic awareness level ' if a person

or a comnunity has no consciousness of the self-help potentlal of the

co-op alternative, 1t is understandable that no co-operative initiatives

would be undertaken. Education plays an lmportant role on the human'

social , and leadership developnent level ' Internal group conflict and

negative inter-personal relations are often maior obstacles to

co-operative action in lor.¡ income conmunities. "The effects of poverty
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substantially increases the personal risks of attempting lnternal

constructive interaction such that not only are residents not willing to

risk constructively contributing to the community' but the interpersonal

base is too fragnented and self-destructive for constructive

contributions" (Loughran, 1985, p' 14)' The collectÍve capabilities of

the connunity are often constrained by the hurnan and social skill levels

of the residents.

Liblet (1964) argues that effective leadersbip development is an

essential facto¡ of co-operative housÍng initiatives '

Co-operative living carries with it nany problens'
Families fron different backgrounds and neighboufs
are brought together as co-owners of a ioint
enterprise The interaction of all these
faniljes--how they get along and whether they work

together--is essential to the Iife of the
co-operative. As in any democratic institution'
problems of group interaction arise Disagreenents'
internal politics, etc , often create ruffled
feelings. one must recognize and accept the fact
that these runblings, unpleasant as they are' will
always emerge, It is through education and

prepàratÍon for co-operative living' that we will be

ãUl" to resolve sonte of these problems and avoÍd the
possibility of conflict within the co-operative
organization,

Education ln co-operative living in a sense' neans

leadership tralning f,¿e need leadership which will
evolve from the nenbers, and be answerable to the
nembers. This leadership nust be such that it will
inspire other members to ioin r'¡ith it in valious
activities, Moreover, good leadership must generate

nore leadership, always preparing neI'J nembers to
assume leadership (Liblet, 1964, p' 132)'

Wlthout]eaderShipdevelopmenttrainingsupportS,thehunanand

social development skÍlls required for co-operative organizations will

not take place. Co-operative enterprises will not energe from

communÍties without these necessary educational resource supports'
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A fourth barrier to the development of co-operative enterprises is

the issue of nanagement. Many people $tho are interested in organizing

co-operatives in inner city areas are often motivated primarlly by

socÍal val ues .

In cases where the core organizing group for the new

co-operatlve may be conposed of people h'ith little or
no business expertise--thls situation wifl nore
likely lead to fallure than success. Strong social
values, along with imnense anounts of time and
ene¡gy, do not compensate for a lack of business
expertise and experlence ln business (Gordon' 1985'
p, 20).

Fields and sigurdson (19?2) also identify inadequate nanagement as

being a key barrier to co-operative developmetlt in lnpoverished

communities '

There is a lack of competent nanagement personnel in
many co-operatives. Furthernore, it is lmpossible to
find suitable experienced nanagerial talent locally'
In practÍse 'availability' has been the main crlteria
for the selection of management talent, Technical
and managerial programs to train local personnel have

been insufficient, that co-operative developnent
staff to provide a regular advisory service has been

inadequate, and that subsequent to being trained'
local leaders are attracted to nore lucrative
employment (P. 1? ) .

Because of the management vacuum at the local level, management

expertise is often brought in from the outside, This dynamic raises a

dilemma for local co-operative enterprises.

There is a basic contradiction ln the management

functions. For survival , self-help proiects must
depend on outside managerlal assistance. Hoh'ever, it
is very difficult to depend on the management
expertlse of others while also trying to maintain
one's autonony, and develop rnanagerlal skiIls. When

key decisions must be based on expertise' its often
the experts who nake the decisions. Transference of
nanagerial skilts is necessary for developitig local
control, however it is very difficult to accomplish
(Tudiver, 7973, p. 124) ,
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Flfthly, the difficulty in developing equity in low income areas is

a najor obstacle to co-operative enterprise development' By definition'

inpoverlshed tnner clty comnunÍtles lack access or control of the

necessaryfinancialresourcesinordertodevelopco-operative

enterprises.

Preiudlce, econonic concentration' high information
and transaction costs, inadequate rlsk pooling' the
inability of private institutions to Ínternalize
social benefits, and the impact of taxatÍon and

regulatory policies, a1l limit the availability of

"upitut 
in low incone communities' Furthermore'

enielprises in low incone conmunities that do get
financing rarely get it on the rigìrt terms and in
riglit form to cÀrnfensate them for the added costs and

rÍiks operating in depressed areas (Schweke' 1981 ' p'
7t.

otherfactorSidentifiedasobstac]esforco-operativesraising

capital from traditlonal financial institutions include'

the perception that the conmunity benefit notive is
tnoulnt to decrease motivation and syphon investmerìt

money into social projects and because of the
percLption that communÍty colìtroI obstructs stroÌìg'
responsive decision makÍng (Loughran' 1985' p' 62)

BesidesthespecificbarrierstoraisingequitycapÍtalwhichare

unique in low incone communities, co-operative enterprises in general

have had difficulty 1n raising equity capital Much of the difficulty

centers around the unique characteristlcs of the philosophy of equlty

capital Ín the co-operative sector' co-operative capital and

traditional prjvate sector capital have very different characterístics '

Perhaps most inportant among these differences is the

redeemable nature of co-op capltal Equítv raised
through share capital Ín the private sector is
essentlally permanently assigned to the company'

Secondly, â ieature of most co-operative capÍtal is
the limited marketability of co-op shares' This
feature of co-op capital has essentially ruled out
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access to many equity capital formation mechanisms

used by the rest of the private sector' Thirdly,
co-ops pay a limited or no return on co-op capital '

Co-op returns usually take the forn of patronage
refunds, ¡,¿hereas non-co-ops pay dÍvidends on invested
capital . Finally, co-operative capital reflects the
social as well as the economic purposes of
co-operatives. In meeting ¡nenber and comnunity
needs, co-op capital serves both the traditional
economic role of risk financing, as well as a social
role usually ascribed only to capital in the public
sector and charitabìe organizations (National Task
Force on Co-operative Development, 1984, p' 36)'

Co-operatives have found a number of capítal formation nodels whÍch

are effective in provÍding financiaL flexjbility while retaining the

unique characteristics of co-operative capital. A major source of

equity capital is accumulated th¡ough unallocated retained savings of

the organizatlon and retained patronage refunds allocated to individual

member equfty accounts. A second capital formation model ls the "direct

charge" co-operatives in which capital is raised through a relatively

large upfront commltment fron members, supplemented by a capital

surcha¡ge on menber purchases and weekly servjce fees to nernbers to

cover operating expenses, A thild model of capital formation can be

found in the credit union and caisse populaire systens where individual

member equity is raised through limited equity membership shares

Most public sector policy ained at stinulating private sector

investment ignores the different role of capltal in a co-operatlve

enterprise. People forn and invest in a co-operative because it can

help them to meet economlc and social needs--not because of the prospect

of capital appreciation, Return comes in the forn of enhanced services

and a fair patronage refund rather, than as dividends or capital gains

based on shareholdings.
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Co-operative capital renewal efforts have been hampered by the

absence of an equitable tax environnent for co-op investment'

co-operators are frustrated by the continulng need to "fit square pegs

intoroundho]es'.whendea]ingwithpublicpolicyinvestmentlncentive

programs r¡thich are usually designed t'¡ith non-co-operat i ve invest¡nent in

mind. There is a need for conparable lnvestment incentives that

specifically address the unique nature of co-operatives'

lihile the co-operative sector as a r'lhole experiences difficulties

in the raising of equity capìtal due to a non-supportive lnvestment

environment, these type of issues only serve to further exacerbate the

barrfers which co-operative initiatives in Iow income communities are

forced to confront. The fornation and access to equity capjtal is a

major obstacle to the development of co-operative enterprises in low

incone communities.

A final obstacle to the de\¡elopnent of co-opelatives in inner city

areas is the role played by ,'center institutions. " Because inpoverished

inner city commuDities lack the resources which t{ould enable

self-reliance, locally initiated co-operatÍve enterprises are dependent

on outside resources such as government programs or foundations for

financial and technical assistance. These assisting organizations are

what Tudiver (19?3) terned as "center institutions" act to maintain

underdeve I opment of a comnunity rather than promote its development'

This process of naintaining the underdeve I opment of a connunity is

accornplished by the center instÍtutions through Ínfluencing the priority

settingofthe]ocalorganizatjons,divertingleadershipaccountabj]ity

fromthecommunity,andbyfurtherentrenchilrgtheco]onialre]ationsof
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In order to receive asslstance, the local group must

gear its objectives, legal incorporatÍon'
ãrganizational structure, and nethods of connunitv
representation, to guidelines of the center
institutions which provide the assistance' This very
process of altering initial plans and intents to
satisfy the demands from funding institutions
undermines local control. It may also shift the
orientation of the local group away from local needs

and toward available outside opportunfties'

Secondly, the leadershíp of the local organizatlons
are pressured. Since survival of their organizations
depends not on local constjtuencies, but on resources
provided by center institutions, these center
institutions becone thelr relevant constituencies'
Survival depends on satisfying people in center
institutions rather than people in local connunities'
satisfying the former often conpronises' or co-opts
the latter.

Thirdly, the contradictory pressures of assistance
al.e evident. on the one hand, the groups depend on

resources of center institutions for their survival :

on the other, much of the resources are provided
h'ithin highly restrictive franeworks These

restrictions often preclude accomplishing the goals
for which the resources were ostensibly provided'
Hence, to build independent and economically viable
organizations entails entering into relationships of
dependence wlth many of the institutlons t"hich have

nost heavily exploited the region Efforts to
overcome the effects of colonialism are dependent on

some of the major colonial exploiters This would
seen to structurally ensure failule (Tudiver' 19?3'

P' 12e ) '

co-operative enterprises often risk beconing the shadow leadership

of government officials, The co-op retains the external appearance of

an internally directed organization' That the co-op retains this

apparent independence is critical to its legitimacy within the

philosophÍcal framework of self-help in r"hich it

it is equally apparent that the evolution of such

is initiated. However,

a vei led i ndependence

provides the basis for a growing credibility gap between the co-op and
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the community ç'lthich it seeks to serve Due to the dependence of low

incorne communities on the financial and technical resources of center

institutlons, the abitity of co-ops to pursue an independent community

need dlrected agenda will always be probletnatic'

overcomins the BarrÍers to Co-oÞerative DeveloDment

In terms of the structural context in which Ínner city co-op

initiatives must function' the reallties of the tre¡nendous difficulties

faced by lnner city co-op initiatives nust be recognized' A nunber of

conpensatory resource supports need to be established by the pubìic

sectorandtheco_operativesectorifthereistobeanysuccessin

overcoming the barriers These resource supports will be discussed

later in this section. One factor which stands out that assists local

inltiatives to better understand dÍfficulties and overcone barriers is

the role of shared ideological comnitnent wjthin the co-op' A shared

ideological connitnent serves to provide co-operatives r'¡ith the resolve

to interpret the co-operatives role within the social and economic

context in whfch they operate, provides a specification of common ends

which guides the co-oprs role in light of current conditions' and is

lmportant in developing a vision of the future--a means to attain a

co-operative image of the good soclety' A sbared ideologv can be the

glue that holds co-operatives together' Specific co-operative

enterprises are not seen as an isolated initiative' but rather as a part

of a larger framework of change'

SecondIy, co-operative principles nust be further interpreted and

better put into practise. A narrow interpretation of the co-operative

philosophy of self-reliance has been identified as a barrier to co-op
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development in the inner citY'

In order for co-ops to succeed in low income connunities a basic

re-orientation of co-op principles must be nade' co-op developnent in

the inner city nust be seen from a "blended" philosophical perspective'

Presently, co-op principles clash with social welfare principles' These

principles need to be better nixed or lntegrated in low incone

conmunitles. The co-op princlple of self-reliance should not be

abandoned. Mld-range subsidies are required, however, with a long

enough time horizon to ensure the viability of inner clty co-op

initiatives. The "blended" philosophical approach could be described as

a midpoint betr.¡een a "graut mentality dependence" and self-reliant

operations, co-op ventures in the inner cÍty nust be based on a sound

incremental plan towards a goal of ultimate self-reliance'

"co-ope|atives and governments working together can create invaluable

tools for self-development" (MuIhall, 1975, p 60) '

It is ironic that it e¡as this principle of self-reliance which was

the rationale used by Credit Union Central of Manitoba for closing down

the low incone orientated Midland Credit Union' The credit Unionrs own

viability $ras assisted by a $25 miltion interest free loan in 1982 in

order to help the stabilization fund wlthstand the $? million in losses

Hhich the credit union movenent suffered in 1981-82 (Itlinnlpeg Free

Press, June 27, 7gB7l. A "blended" philosophy was required to keep this

large institution afloat. It is unfortunate that the sane recognitÍon

was not afforded on a nuch smaller scale to a low income orientated

initiative such as the Mldland Credit Union'

Related to the potential role that co-operative princjples could
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play in the developmelìt of co-op enterprises in the inner city is the

issue regarding the co-op principle of co-operation atnongst

co-operatives, In order for co-operative enterprises to develop in the

inner citv, the exÍsting co-operative sector needs to play a larger

supportive role in terms of stimulating this type of developnent' In a

previous sectlon of this chapter, it was established that in recent

history the co-operative sector has played an insignificant role r'¡Íth

the poor.

Axr,rorthy and Phalen (1980) indicate that worker co-ops' an energing

vehicle for employment in impoverished comnunities, have received little

support fron the existing co-operative sector.

A stark example of t{here the co-operative movement is
not pursuing the principle of co-operation amongst

co-operatlves very aggressÍvely is with regard to
worker co-operatives. There is not, as yet' a

concerted co-operative strategy to assÍst in the
capitalization and general funding of these
co-operatives. A vigorous pursuit of the principle
of co-operatjon amongst co-operatives woufd have at
least the financial co-operatives heavily involved in
facilitating the funding of worker co-operatives (p'
12\.

As Mungall (1986) further states that in terns of snalI grassroots

orientated worker co-operative initiatives, and their relationshlp to

existing co-operative financial institutlons,

Credit unions and caisse populaires are usually as

conservative as the banks they were organized to
supplant (P' 219).

Besides the exjsting co-operative financial institutions' MuDgall

(1986) also critlcizes the lack of support by other established

interests in the co-operative sector.

Saddest of all, the established co-operatives have so

far failed to recognize that the worker co-op
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movement is at a stage where they were 50 years ago'

They could be the same people with the sane

pre:occupation r'Jith hor'i, to survive tlith integrity and

àt tn" .àtu time help otllers jlr the same pllglii Stit

the big producer co-operatives' like the wheat pools

and the consuner co-operatlves like the United
Co-operatives of OntarÍo and the Co-operators
lnsurance company, have not offered support They

have not yet giv;n flnancial backlng nor business

advice, nor purchased goods and services fron the
worker co-ops (P. 219)'

While it could be argued on a general basis that there has been

precious llttle co-operation amongst co-operatÍves' there are isolated

exanples of the Þotential opportunities that can emerge when such a

principle Ís Put into Practise' The Ottawa co-operative Garage provldes

an excellent example of this potential'

Right from the begÍnning, the ottawa co-operative
Garage recognized the value of links wjth other
co-operatives. The Co-op garage r''as promoted amo¡ìg

co-op" anO credit unions throughout ottawa' and nany

of its first members belonged to other co-operatives'
For example, the Approprlate Home Energy Co-op

pu"chu"eã $1,500 i; advance shares to provide the

garage with start-up capital' The Co-operators'
óanada's largest nultiline insurance firn' was an

early corporate member' There are mutual
beneflts--the Co-op garage buys its insurance front

the co-operato"" und does sone of the co-operatorsl
repaÍr work. The garage also exchanges flyers and

advertising space r'¡ith the Real Food Co-op and

Appropriate Home Energy Co-operative The garage has

used the ottawa conmunity credit Union and local
resoutce organizations such as Co¡nmunityworks and the

Potential co-op Society (Association for creating
Enterprises, 1984 ' P' 32) '

By nore aggressiveìy pursuing the principle of co-operation anongst

co-operatives, greater technicaì resource supports and fÍnancial support

could be nade available to help foster co-operative enterprises ln low

incomecommunities,EXistingestab]'ishedco_operativeshavethe

business skil.ls and expertise to greatly assist emerging co-operatives
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in terms of strengthening their tnanagement skills and business plans'

In terms of financial support, the larger established co-operatjves

have tremendous resources of which a small portion could be allocated to

assist in the developnent of co-ops ln low incone comnunities' A brief

survey of some of the annual reports of larger co-operative instltutions

indicate that in 198ô The Federated Co-operatives Linited had a net

lncome of $66 mitlion; in 1986 The co-operators Insurance company

reported $37 million in net income; ln 1986 The Co-operatlve Trust

company of Canada reported a net incone of $5 millÍon; in 1986 The Inter

Provincial Co-op Ltd. reported a net income of $3 mjllion; Ín 1984 The

Saskatchewan Hheat pool reported net earnings of $21 million; in 1984

Manitoba Pool ELevators reported $10 million in net earnings'

Obviously, there is a signlficant amount of surplus revenue

generated withln the large co-operative institutions A comÍìitnent to

the p|incipte of co-operation amongst co-operatjves would serve to

reinforce the need to redistribute resources to disadvantaged

conìmunities, There should be sone movement by the co-operatj.ve sector

on this issue based on its princÍples.

It ls interesting to note the co-operative sector's major

conmitnent to assisting co-operative initlatives in Third World

countries and its almost absence of a presence in domestic

underdevefoped areas.

Canadian co-operatives continue to assist
co-operatives in the Thlrd world th¡ough the
International Developnent Department of the
co-operative Union of canada with financial
assistance from tlìe Canadian lnternational
Development Agency. Much of the c'I.D.A, funding is
dependent on natching contributions from the
co-operative movement, During 1985, the
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responsible for approximately $5 nillion in aid for
projects in 30 countries (canadian co-operative Union
Report, 1986, P. 14 ) .

The International Developnent Department of the Co-operative Union

of canada embodies an orientation and philosophy that would greatly

assist co-opelative development ln impoverlshed comnunities in our own

country.

The international development arm of the C'U'c'
operates an effective development program wlth three
fundamental objectives :

1. The alleviation of Poverty
2. The pronotion of self-sustaining growth'
3. Education and human resource development'

The c,U.c.'s policy of developnent aid is to pronote
the strengthening of small co-operatives and credit
unjons and thejr support structures in areas of need
where such projects can be expected to improve the
economic and social situations of their menbers, ancì

where they show promise of becoming vlable,
self-sustaining enterprises within a reasonable
period of tine. It ls the belief of Canada's
co-operative sector that this klnd of institutional
developnent wiìt ln the long term help these
organizations becone seff-sufficient' autonomous
structures that will be key instrunents of economlc
and social development in their countries
(Co-operative Union of Canada, 19e6, p 19)'

canada needs this type of commitment fron the co-operative sector

to address the poverty, the need for education and human resource

developnent, the need for local cotnnunity institution building for the

promotion of self-sustainlng growth in our country's impoverÍshed inner

city areas. If there was a greater conmitment to co-operatlon anongst

co-operatives, this same type of creative and dynamic presence could be

brought into inner city comnunities ¡'rhich could greatly benefit from

co-operative organization and development. It is clearly not being
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argued here that aid to Third World countries should be dininished'

Rathe¡, the developnent conmitment and orientation to Third World

co-operatlveenterprisesshouldalsobechanneìledintoÍnitiatlvesin

lor,r income connunities in Canada, There should be no trade off--but the

direction of development in the Thlrd World countries should be used as

amodelforsini]areffortsinouro¡.¡ncountry.Itistinethatthis

domestic vacuum in terms of presence and resources be addressed by the

existing co-operative sector establ ishment '

A fÍnal comment on the issue of the need for greater co-operation

amongst co-operatives--co-operative inÍtiatives in low income

communities will meet with greater success if they are not undertaken on

an ad hoc basis or in isolation. Success would be achieved to a greater

extent if co-operative initiatives were developed r'¡ithin the coDtext of

an lnter-dependent organjzational support system This type of

integrated approach is the primary factor in the success of the

co-operatives in Mondragon (Thomas & Logan, 1982)' The education'

enterprises, banking, and research components of tlìe system are

interdependent and function as a nutual support system ln order to

ensure the success of the co-opel'ative enterprises in the Mondragon

area. The Mondragon co-operatives have attracted world wide recognition

for their success in terms of generating enploynent and viable

enterprises in the northern region of Spain' co-operative efforts in

the inner city, therefore, could benefit from this experience by víewing

development as needing to be a nol'e integrated and lnterdependent as

opposed to an lsolated undertakíng'

Athirdbarrierh'hichnustbeovercomebyco_opsintheinnercity
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is to address the lssue of awareness, education, and managenent skill

developnent with respect to the co-op alternative. The need for sone

form of education and community animation resource support seems to be

crucial in attempts to further pronote co-operative enterprises in the

inner city, l{here there is no form of consciousness of the co-operative

alternative, there can be no action.

Decentralized local resource agencies can play a signiflcant role

in creating ar{areness of the co-operative alternative and can provide

management skill development supports at the local comnunfty level.

Evidence from Britain indicates that such local tesource supports

greatly assÍst in the development of co*operative enterprises. In 1978,

the governnent set up the Co-operative Development Agency (CDA) to act

as a national body to promote and assist worker co-operatives. This

initiative has proven to be very successful .

The CDA's val.ue is indicated by statistics fol' two
years, from 1980 to 1982. In areas without
Co-operative Developnent Agencies, tlìe number of
co-operatives increased 24 percent, and the number of
jobs in co-operatives increased 7 percent. In areas
that did have the support of the CDArs, the increase
was much ¡noÌe; 131 percent for co-operatives and 56
percent for jobs in then. fltorker co-operatives
increased three-fold in Britain in four years, from
305 in 1980 to 911 in 19B4. The cost to a local
council for staff, salaries, and expenses comes to
about $4,000 per job created, conpared to $80,000 per
job created by other Brftish programs (Mungall, 1986,
p. 211) .

It r,¡ould appear, therefore, that there is a great need for

decentralized education and management training resource centres to be

established in local communities in order to prornote the development of

coroperative enterprises. Such resource supports have a proven track

record in nobilizing the development of co-operative enterprises and
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have proven to be a cost effective vehicle for iob creation. An ongoing

resource for nanagenent skill developnent would need to be a critical

component of these type of resource support centres'

A fourth obstacle that needs to be overcome is the issue of raising

equlty capital for co-operative enterprises in low lncome comnunities'

There are a number of potential alternatives which could be pursued that

would address the issue of generating equity capital . one strategy has

already been suggested in terms of building on the principle of

co-operation amongst co-operatives, The established co-operative sector

has a significant arnount of financial resources which could be

channel.led into leveraging more equity capital funds for inner city

co-operative ventures .

Examples of initiatives already undertaken within the co-operative

sector with regards to using its resources to address the issue of

raising equity capital for conmunity based enterprises include:

1. Credit unions such as the Comnunity Congress for
Econonic Change in Vancouver, the Bread and Roses

Credit Union in Toronto, and the ottawa l¡lomen's

Credit Union, have been established to meet the
needs of low incone people who lack access to
traditional financial institutlons (Credit Lines,
october 15, 1979, p.4)

2. Vancouver City Savings Credit Union has

established a community ventures office with
access to a small amount of seed capital--half a

million dollars--and will give development
assistance to fledging enterprises (Mungall' 1986,
p, 218).

3, The Community Developnent Co-operative (CDC) of
Nova scotia has recently been organized to promote
the developnent of Í'¡orker co-operatives in the
province. A ventul'e capÍtaI fund has been
established of over $5o,OOO with investnents from
Co-op Atlantic, The Co-operators, Credit Union
Central of Nova scotia, The Nova Scotia Federation
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of Labour, and the religious communities of the

Sisters of Notre Dame and the Sisters of St'
Martha (The Atlantic co-operator, March 198?' p'
1).

Another strategy which could be pursued is to redefine how equity

could be raised. Equity could be defined in terms of "sweat equjty" or

theamountofvo]unteertineanindividualputsintoanenterprise.

Equity could also be recognlzed nore as an ongolng savings plan as

opposed to an upfront lump sum initlat investnent' Such a schene would

be along the ]ines of a "payroll equity" plan Under this type of an

arrangement, a percentage of a co-op nenberrs wage would be set aside on

an ongoing basis to build the members equity in the enterprise and

improve the overall equity position of the co-operative ln this way'

I or,,¡ income people who do not have the financial resources to Þut up the

necessary capital to initiate a co-operative could build up the equity

capital from their earnings. Specific equity capÍtaI targets and

contribution policies !ùould have to be pre-arranged in order that the

scheme is not mÍsused--ie, equity contributions are not made on a

regular basis. A scheme such as this would require that existjng

financial institutions such as credit unions would have to recognize and

endorse the payroll equity schene in order that the scheme would be

viable.

This type of self-finance capltal accunulation nodel is a major

factor in the degree of self-reliance that the Mondragon co-operatives

have been able to achieve'

An entry fee forns the basis for self-financing the

costs involved in one's iob' The entry fee has to be

paid wlthln tÍfo years of ioining the co-operative'
Apart from a down payment of at most 25 percent of
the total , this is nornally done by monthly
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deductions spread over two years....Rigorous
adherence to this practise of capital accumulation
through what can be terned as "forced savings, "
ensures iob securíty, the financial viability of the
enterprises, and long run growth and profitabÍlity
(Thomas & Logan, 1982, P. 747, 754') '

Another alternative to address the equity capital issue ls through

legislative action ln the establishment of deferred taxation plans'

Presently, co-operative capital renewal efforts have been hampered by

the absence of an equitable tax environnent for co-op investnent.

Because of the unique characteristics of co-op equity which were

previously outlined in this chapter, capital markets are typically not

appropriate as vehicles for co-op capÍtaI formation.

The National Task Force on co-operative Developnent (1984)

recommended that the tax lat4s need to be changed in order to provide

investment incentives to assist in equity capital formation in

co-operatives. The Task Force recommended that:

The federal government should develop a co-op
Registered Savings Plan that would encourage long
term tax deferred investnent ln co-operatives,
ProvÍsions of the Þlan would include: tax deferral
provisions sinjlar to existing RRSPTs' group
administratÍon to ninimize cost per nenber, and the
opportunity for nenbers to autonìatically contribute
patronage refunds to such plans (p. 4?)'

Members coultl invest directly into specific co-operatives. This

would be the most desirable form because it would build commitment.

Hor,¿ever, it may also be desirable for sone menbers to invest indirectly

through regional development funds which would re-invest in

co-operatÍves. The advantage of the regional fund over direct

investment is that it spreads and decreases the risk.

It r¡tould a.lso seem desirable to develop a national fund to attract
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instltutional noney to the co-operatíve sector. A national fund would

enable credit union centrals to invest into nore 1Íquid long term equjty

pools, and enable private pension funds and heritage funds to invest in

the co-operative sector.

If co-operatives developed a systern of regional funds
to attract Ínvestments by lndivlduals and a national
fund to tap other sources of long tertn capital , the
co-operative sector could then move from a shortage
of equity capital to an abundance of þoth equity
capital and long term debt capital . This represents
more than just a shift in existing money in the
co-operative sector. It would create long tern
equity funds and transÞose some Canadian savings into
higher risk equlty funds which increase the
productj\¡e capacity of the co-operative sector
(Craig, 1981, P 23).

These type of alternative sources of raising equity capital would

serve to broaden the available funding sources for inner city co-ops'

IÌith innovative schemes fo¡ low income people to develop equity

positions in co-op enterprises, inner city co-ops could access this

potential source of capital . The long term pension fund investment

potential could be especially helpful in providing alternative soul'ces

of financing for housing co-operatives in low incone communjties

A final barrÍer to co-operative enterprise development in the inner

city r,ùhich has been identified Ís the controlling role of "center

institutions"--the governnent or foundation funding resources which

provide nuch of the financing for Low income oríentated co-operative

projects. It is very difficutt for co-operative ventures in low lncome

conmunities to avoid dealing with center institutions because of the

lack of resources in inner cÍty areas which necessltates dependence on

outside assistance.

A couple of points can be made whÍch may be useful in terns of
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addressing this obstacle for co-operatlve enterprise development

Firstly, it is important to be conscious of the controlling nature of

center institutions At least wlth an awareness or an analysis of the

controlling nature of the center institutions, strategies can be

undertakentoattempttominimizethecontrolfactor'secondly'the

scale of the co-operative lnitlative may be inportant' Smaller scale

initiatives may provide a greater opportunity for local control'

Developnent may have a better chance of being internally need driven as

opposed to an opportunity focus which is onientated to available

resources established by external interests. Thirdty, where possible

local. co-operatives might attempt to secure outside resources from

center institutions which may be more accoÌnmodating and relevant to

local needs and priorities. As an example, if the ¡nore establÍshed

co-operative organizations were mobilized to provide greater technical

and financial ¡esources to inner city co-operatÍve inÍtiatives, this

nÍght be a source of external assistance that nay be more supportive to

meeting local prioritles on the local community's terms in comparison to

state orientated center instl tuti ons .



CHAPTER V

THE M.A,P.S. HOUSING CO_OP LTD.:

A CASE STUDY IN COMMUNITY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

lntroduction

The M,A.P.S. Housing Co-op Ltd. It'i]1 be examlned in this chapter as

a social $¡ork intervention utilizing a community economic developmelìt

app|oach. Before getting lnto the detajls of the case study' the

intervention wilI be placed within a theoretical context of the

knowledgebasewhichhasbeender,e]opedinthispaperregardingthe

processes of urban clecllne, the conìmunitv econonìic development approach

and the potential role of the co-operative forn of organization in Ínner

city communities. This chapter will describe the duration of tlìe

intervention period, the setting jn which this social work intervention

of organizing a housing co-op was nìade, the recol'ding process utilized

to docunert the intervention, the procedures undertaken in the

intervention, and finally an evaluation of the intervention'

Theo¡etical Context of the lntervention

The M.A.P.S. Housing Co-op Ltd' r.'as organized as a Iocal

community's response to attempt to arrest some of the processes of urban

dectine in this inner city neighbourhood Tlle maior urban decline

factor which the co-op sought to address was to develop a community

institution that could begin to deal trith the exploitation by absentee

slumlords and the deterimental inpact they made on the housing

conditionsintheloca]neighboulhood.The¡eisawholerangeof
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systemic or structulal I'easoÌìs wlìy housing conditions remain ilì such a

depJorabìe state in inner clty communjties' The explanations include an

analysis of the nta|ginal role residents of the inner city have in a

present capitalist econony; that tnner city housing conditions reflect

tlìe lower end of tlìe natural workings of consumer preferences in tlìe

narketplace; that the present fiscal crisis of the state constrajns

social investment requirenents for upgrading the housing stock in inner

city areas; that the housjng stock has become obsolescent because of its

age; or that poor housing conditiolìs exÍst because of racial

discrimination in the housing malket.

A local community action group could do very little at the local

level to address nost of the above nentioned factors which contÌ'ibrìte to

the poor cotìdition of the housing stock in the neighbourhood One area

in which local residents cortld affect change, however, ¡'loul rl be to r'Jork

tor.rards ntinimizing the exploitation by absentee Iandlords in the

neighbourhood. A significant level of rental accommodation in the local

area is owned by peo¡lle who do not live in the local conmunity Many of

the revenue pt'opeÌtjes are purposely undermaintained by these abscntee

landlords in order that they can exact a greater rate of profit f rotn

their investment. statistics canada (1981) indicate that over 95 2

million was spetìt in rent in the M.A,P.S. neÍghbourhood in 1981'

Because the majo¡ity of the landlords reside outside of the local area'

(Strathcona School Housing Registry, 1986) a high percentage of this

$5.2 nitlion expended on rent leaked out of the local neighbourhood

economy,

1n order to conbat this type of exploitation by outside interests'
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the trf .A.P.S. Housing co-op was formed to allow the connìunity to take

greater control of the housing accommodatÍon in the neighbourhood. A

local community institution could begin to stop the drain of housing

expenditure from the Ìocal economy and capture housing dollars to be put

to use to meet community needs. A local housing co-op could inprove the

quality of housing conditions in the local area and provide affordable

housing to people on ]ow and fixed incomes. The housing co-op,

therefore, had the potential to provide the Iocal community t\'ith a

conc¡ete vehicle for addressing the exploitation which it experienced by

outside interests with respect to the housjng condjtions of the

neighbourhood.

The econonic development strategy pursueri by the M.A.P.S. IJoì.tsit¡g

Co-op could be described as a combination of an import substitution

strategy and a governnent services strategy. Because of the high rate

of absentee ownership of rental Þroper:ty in the area, the community had

to impoÌt housing accommodation services from interests outside the

community. If the local communlty had a vehicle at its disposal to

acquÍre property in the area, the comnunity would have greater control

over how its housing needs were net.

The provincial governmentrs Co-operative Homestart program was used

by the local co-op as a vehicle to take greater control over the housing

stock in the community. Prevjously, the program was essentially used by

a more middle class target group, as these fjeople tended to have more of

the ar,Jareness of the progran, and the confidence and technical expertise

to access the resources from this type of goveÌnment service. The

M.A.P.S. Housing Co-op saH the governmentrs co-op program as a
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beneficial resource for the If.A P.s. conmunity The progranl was

therefore seen as a potential econonic deveìopment tool in that the

co-op would be able to begin to capture some of the housing expenditure

that .leaked out of the local economy. As well, the local conmunlty

group saw the co-op program as an opportunity to create emfjloyment in

the connunity ft'om the renovation and construction work required by the

housing co-op. A key issue that had to be addressed Ín terms of

pulsuing the government services stÌategy e¡as the struggle the local

co-op engaged irì with the governnrent to utilize tlìe resources of this

government program on the community's terms and not just wjthin the

flamework of the governnent's agenda.

As ldentified prerriottsly jn the paper, there are many obstacles to

the development of co-operative enterprÍses in an inner city area. The

observatjon is confjrmed by the vir'tual non-existence of co-opel'atjve

initiatives jn Winnipeg's intìer city. However, thet'e is an emergilìg

trend of co-oÞerative developnent in the field of co-op housing. The

major reason for this growth in inner city housing co-ops Ís because the

government's Co-operative Homestart program effectively deals ¡'Jith the

barriers to co-operatÍve development in an Ínner city setting.

Firstly, the co-operative Homestart progran has recognized that a

"l¡Iended aÞproach" had to be pursued in terms of co-operative principles

and social $elfare principles if housing co-ops were to succeed in an

inrìer city setting. The program recognizes that an inner city housing

co-op can not be self-reliant htithout conpensatory support fron the

govelnment in the form of ilìterest subsidies and rent subsidies.

secondly, the progran recognizes that equity partjcipation from I or'r
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incone people 1s a significant barrier if housing co-ops in the inner

city are to be established. The Co-operative Homestart program prorrìdes

1OO% moÌtgage financing wlth no equity requirement on the part of the

sponsoring co-op. Menbers who move into the co-op are required to

purchase a designated amount of shares which amount to being equÍvalent

to a danage deposit. Where menbers are unable to afford the designated

share requirement, because of their low lncome status, the governnent

will provide a non-interest beal'ing loan to the co-op to cover the

anìount of tlìe desigtìated share requi|enents that tlìe member is not able

to affol'd to pay. Thjrrlly, the Co-operative Homestart program has a

grant pacì(age which covers the cost to the housing co-op to hire a

teclìnical resource group. This valuabte assistance allot'Js the local

horrsing co-otls to ha!'e the necessary management and technical assÍstance

in deveÌoping and operatjng the housing co-op. A lack of management

expertise is often a maior obstacle to the developnent of successful

co-operative enterprises in inner city areas. Finally, an agency such

as the conmunity Education Development Association (c'E D'A') has

provided the llf .A.P.S. Housing Co-op with the educatÍonal supÞort in

terms of avJareness of the potential of the co-operative Homestart

program benefits to the local conmunity as well as tbe ongoing

leadership and organizational development resources for the housing

co-op initiative. often inner city communities lack the awareness of

such government progt'ams, and as a lesu.lt the vast majority of the take

up of these type of government programs are niddle class target groups'

Also, innel' city conìmunity groups often lack the leadership and group

development skills, conflict resolution ski11s, and problem solving
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skills to successfully undertake initiatives of thÍs nature A resource

such as C.E.D A. altowed the M'A P S Housing Co-op to overcome these

skitl and awareness obstacles'

Duration of the I ntervent i on

TheÍnterventiondescribedinthischapterbeganinseptenberof

1985, and while the inltiative is ongoing' for research ptlrposes' the

end of the research period of the intervention is August 1' 1987'

Recordirìs of tlìe lntervention

A nunbe| of recording strategjes wel'e used in this intervention

includitìg:

1. c.E.D A. Infornation Systern - Proiect Docunentation

2. Mitìutes fron the meetings of the Board of Directors of the I'f A P S

Hous i ng Co-oP Ltd

3'}'inutesfro'nthemeetingsoftheM.A.P'S,ImÞrovementcommittee.

4. A meeting and event log maiÛtained Þy the author from Decenìbel' 1'

1986 - June 30, 1987'

qêrr i nø ôf tlìe lntervention

The M.A.P S. Housing Co-op Ltd is situated in a neighbourhootl

north of the canadian Pacific Rail$ray Yard, alrd is bounded to the nol'th

by Mountain Avenue; to the south by Selkirk Avenue' to the east by

Andrews street, and to the west by Parr Street (see map of area in

Figure 2).

From a historical perspective, this neighbourhood was signjficantly

influenced by tlìe colìstruction of the Canadian Pacific Railrr'ay' l'Jestdal

(1986) pr"ovides an excellent descrjption of the historical developnent

of the area .
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During tbe period between 1875 and 1883' officials of
the new City of Winnipeg bargained l'tith the federal
government to bring the mainline of the cPR through
Winnìpeg instead of the town of Selkirk' The reason
for this was obvious. At that time, rail service was

the only dependable nethod of trans c onti nenta I
travel. RaÍI service r'¡as essential to the econo¡nlc
wett being of any aÍtbitious conmunity The city won

its case by offering certain concessÍons In return'
Winnipeg becane the distrÍbution centre for Western
canada. As the west developed, Winnlpeg's economv

grew rapidly. This healthy econonic growth led to
continued construction and an aggressive immigration
policy.

lrlinnipeg, however, was not equipped to handle the
problem of incleasing urban developnent Many of
Winnipeg's oliginal suburban areas (of which the
M.A.P.S conìnìunity lìad been a part) wllich had

ex¡reriencetl limjted to modest development, now began

to attract Iarge scale housing and conmercial
development. TIìjs was exacerbated by the fact that
the City of t{innipeg pr.oper was beine filled up The

absence of building and zoning controls when

developing areas sucb as the selkirk Avenue area
meant that even reasonable deveJopment standards $Jcl'e

not being net. Furthermore, the proximity of both
the raiJway and indttstry attracted newìy arrived
imnigrallts looking for $'oÌk in the Selkirk Avenue

area.

The concentration of various ethnic groups to the
Selkirk Avenue area served to isolate racially this
area from the rest of the city' The cPR

geographÍcally defined the district and physically
ð.pãraiea it flom the rest of the cjty The district
became refer|ed to as the "Nol'th End" since it was

situaterl north of the CPR Yards'

To outsiders, the North End was both foreign and

a1ien. Racist attitudes operated in conjunction t'¿i th
economic and geographic factors to sever the area
from south tÌjnnipeg. This lsolation led to the
developnìent of a distinct subculture within North
Winn!peg. The area ltteralìy turned in on itself'
Thus, it became a city within a city, complete with
its downtown area on Selkirk Avenue (l'lestdal ' 1986'
p. 1).

The I\f .A.P.S. area encompasses lO streets, three blocks in length'

Tlìe area is predominantly residential in nature, with hofiìes situated on
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twenty-five foot Iots. f'lhile major industry has not intruded into the

neighbourhood, there is some comnercial actjvitv on the major thorough

fares--Selkirk Avenue, McGregor street, and Mountain Avenue The grid

system of streets links the neighbourhood r^¡ith the larger north end

area,

TheM.A.P.S.areacontainsalargenumberofsmallsinglefamily

de.¡ellings, a significant number of multi-rent dwellings' alìd there is 5

large apartment blocks in the nejghbourhood conditÍon of the housing

stock tends to be poor to fair around the imnediate vicinity of Selkirk

Avenue. As you move north of Selkirk Avenue and t'rest of Mccregor

Street, the condition and rnaintenance of the housing stock improves to a

signi ficant exteÌIt.

Theareacontainsle]emental.yschoo],6chur'ches,2]argeseni0r

citizen apartmellt complexes, a Y ll C'4 , 2 legions ' 2 fraternal

organizations, 2 ethnic clubs, and one recreation centre

NowthatahiStoricalbackgroundofthearealrasbeendeveloped

along with a generaì overview of the I'l'A P s comnttltity' a detailed

analysis of tlìe setting in which this comrìunity economic developnent

lntervention was undertaken wj11 be provided Factors r'rhich r¡rjll be

examined in the analysis of the settlllg of the intervention Ínclude a

description of the characterÍstics of neighbourhood using comparative

Census of Canada Statistics for 19?1 and 1981; a summarv of the Þattern

of change that tlìe lleighbourhood has experienced; and a theoretical

interpretation of the urban decline processes experÍenced by the

neighbourhood wi.ll be analysed based on Bourne's (19?B) eight hypotheses

of urban decl ine
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characteristics

Table 3 provides information on the characteristics of the M'A P S'

area based on Census of Canada statÍstics for 19?1 a¡ìd 1981' The

M.A,P.s. community is defined by census tracts 43 and 45, While the

area fit is not exact, census tracts 43 and 45 serve as the closest

aÞproxinate estimate for the purposes of using census informatlon to

develop a socio-econonic proflle of the M.A.P.S community.

PoÞulation

The popu]ation of the area has declined dramatically (-31%) between

1971 and 1981. This is a significantly higher population loss conpared

to the inDer city as a whole which h'as (-22%) during this sane period of

time, The census Metropolitan Area (cMA) of the city of Winnìpeg

experiencerl an (+B%) gain in population growth between 19?1 and 1981 '

The¡e is a gteater number of children as a percentage of the

population in the II.A.P.S. area as conpared to the inne¡ city as a whole,

but their nunbers are declining no|e rapidly in the M A P,S. area (-42%\

than the inner city as a whole (-30%) during the ten year period The

number of children as a percentage of the population in the M A P S'

area js about the same as Winnipeg's c¡cA but has declined at a drastic

rate (-42%') as compaled to the Winnipee CMA (-1%).

The number of elderly as a percentage of the population is

comparable for both the M.A.P.S. area (16%) and the inner city as a

whole (1?%) in 1981 . The nunber of elderly increased at a rate for the

inner city of (+124¡ whÍ]e in the M.A,P.s. area the number of elderly

decreased by (-1?%) between 19?1 and 1981 , The nunbeÌ of elderly as a

perceÌìtage of the population is higher in the M.A,P.s area (16e6) as
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comparedtotheWinnipegCMA(12%)in1981,r'rhiletlìenumberofelderlv

in the llinnipeg cMA increased by (+32%) as compared to the (-17%)

decline in number in the M'A.P,S. area during the 19?1-1981 period'

The number of households in the M.A.P.s. area declined at a greater

rate (-16%) as compared to the inner city (-10%) over the ten year

perlod. This is in contrast to the Winnipeg c¡'tA which experlenced a

(+30%) increase in the number of households during that same period of

time,

Average household size is larger in the M A.P.S. area (2'6) than

the inner city as a whole (2.3) in 1981 The M.A.P S area household

size (2.6) is comparable to that of the tt'innipeg CMA (2 6)' The average

household size throughout Winnipeg declÍned over the 19?1-1981 period'

Mobility of the populatjon can be measured by movenent into and out

of the area. Statistics Canada defines a mover as pelsons r'¡ho, on

Census Day, were lÍving in a different dwelling than one occupied 5

years earlier. In 1981, movers nade up (49%) of the population of the

trl.A.P.S. area. This figure is significantly lowel' than the inner cjty

as a whole (?8%) and margÍnally higher than the WinnÍpeg cMA (4Be¿) '

lmmigfants, defined by statistics Canada as residents born outside

Canada made up in 1981 (30%) of the population of the M'A P'S' area

which is somer,¡hat lower than the inner city (34%) but significantly

higher than the t'linnipeg CMA (19%)

overall educational attainment in 1981 ls lower in the M'A P s' as

(30%) of the population had less than grade 9 compared to (25%) for the

Ínner city. The educational attainment is nuch higher in the t{jnnjpeg

cMA as or'ìÌy (14%) of the popuìation had fess than a grade I education
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significant progress has been made in tlìe area of educational attaitìment

in both the M.A.P.S. area and the inner city since 1971 . In 19?1 (60%)

of the population in the M.A.P S. area had less than a grade I

education, comÞared to (30%) in 1981. In 19?1 (48%) of the population

in tlìe inner city had less than a grade I education compared to (25%) in

1981 . University graduates as a percentage of the population is

significantly ]ower in the M.A P.s. area in 1981 (2%) than the inner

city as a e¡hole (ô%) and the winnipeg cMA (8%)'

socio-Econonìic status

M.A.P.S. area average household incone indjcates in 1981 a hjgher

lncome level ($16,208) than in the inner city as a whole ($14,842) but

substantialJy loerer than the t'linnipeg CMA ($23,208). The unenìploynent

rate in 1981 was (9%) in the M A.P.S area, slightly higher than the

innel' clty as tlre I{innipee CMA (5%). In 1981, the jncidence of low

i¡ìcome amongst fanrilies is higher in the M.A'P.S area (34%) than the

inner city (32e¿) and significantlv higher than the t'linnipeg CMA (14%)'

The incider'ìce of low income among unattached individuals is also highen

in the M.A.P.S. area (61%) conpared to (52%) in the inner city and (40%)

f or tlìe ç'linnipeg CMA.

Familv s tatus

It has already been established under the population

characteristics that the M.A P,S. area has a higher percentage of

children, a larger household size, and a decìining numbe¡ of households

as compared to the inner city. The number of families in the M A P'S'

area has declined at a greater rate between 19?1 - 1981 (-29%) than the
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inner city (-25%) This is in direct contrast to the (+15%) gro$rth rate

in the nunber of families which r'ras experienced by the ltlinnipeg cMA o\ter

the same period of time. In 1981, the number of single parent families

was hÍgher in the M.A.P.S- area (24%) as comÞared to the inner city

(22%) and almost twice the Winnipeg cMA (13%)

EthnicitY

The M.A.P.S. area consists of ethnic groups of a varied

composition, In 1981, (?8%) of the population r''as of an ethnic oriein

other than British or French. This conpares to (?o%) of the inner cjty

and (56%) in Winl)ipeg cMA. Sienlficant ethnic populations in the

Il.A.P.S. alea include a large Eastern European, slavic population' a

large Native Itìdian population, a growing Fiì1ipÍno populatiolì' alìd a

snall Po|tuguese anrl East Indjan population ln 19Bl , (30%) of the

lf .A.P.s. population was both outside of canada compared to (34%) for tlìe

innel oity, and (19%) of the Winnipeg cMA'

comnun-i tv 0l'sani zat i olì

Communitv organizatjon wjthjn the I{ A'P s' area is extensjve on

varions intet'est Levels but in terms of addressing neighbourhood affairs

it is virtually non-existent Visible organlzations include the parent

council and recreation association at Strathcona school The groups are

very small and not very representative of the conmunity because they did

not include menbers from the native or ethnic community The group

focusesonreoreationre]atedprogramsandissues.TheUkraÍnianLabour

Tempìe is a tçell organized group in the area While this groufr has its

ìre;rdr¡ aìtc:'s located in the M'A P.S comnunity, it takes little active
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interest in local conìnunity affairs. The majority of the menìbershiÞ

resides outsjde the local conmunity and jts focus js based more on

cultural programs and events for membe¡s of the Ukrainian community at

Iarge. A third group in the area ls the Northend Charltable

Association. The group is affiliated with the North Yt'fCA and its

objectives is to raise noney for projects in the northend, specifically

programs run by the North YMCA. A fourth group in the area is the North

YMCA. They have a board of directors of residents fnonr the Northend.

None, however., are f}om the M,A.P.S. community. Their focus tends to be

on developing prograns r,rjthjn their facllity. A final group in the area

is the ltlinnipeg Council of Treaty and Status Indians, Their purpose is

to act as a poljtical lobby group for urban treaty and status Indians,

They tend to focus on city wide issues as opposed to local neighbourhood

íssues. At the present time, due to internal organìzational problems,

they afe having a difficult tinìe fulfilling their mandate.

Whjle there are a number of conmunity organjzations physically

located in the M.A.P.S. area, almost all of them address special interest

issues as opposed to local neighbourhood issues. They are not well

connected to each other and appear to opet'ate in isolation.

Consequently, a real vacuum exists in terns of a lack of a local

neighbourhood mechanism to provide a coìlective voice for I'esidents to

address loca.l comrnunity issues and concerns,

Physical Conditions

As of 1981, about (66%) of the housing stock in the !f .A.p.S. area

constructed prior to 1946. This compar.es to a figure of (56%) for

inner city and (25%) for the l{innipeg CMA. Census infornìation in

was

the
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1981 indicates that (2?%) of the dweltings in the M A'P S area requires

minor repairs. These figures are slightly higher than the inner city

which indicate (27%\ of the houses need mÍnor repairs and (8%) of the

dwellings need more repa!rs. In the Winnipeg Clt{A (16%) of dwellings

need ninor repairs and (5%) required naior repairs' Tlìe poorest

condition of housing is found in the south east area of the M'A P s'

connunlty. Apartment blocks in the area are very old and require

extensive rehabilitation (with the exception of one block which was

built 20 years ago in the centre of the area)' Whitepainting' or

cosmetic co\'el. up majntenance, iS an extensive chaliacteristic of the

area,

Go\'ernnent housing initiatives have begun to nake a sna]l inpact on

the area. The¡e are about ? infill housing projects in the area as well

as one 12 unit row house project and recently an abancìoned church has

been converted into an I unit family housitrg project ' 0n balance' due

to the age of the housjng stock, the majority of the houses are in need

of sone foÌm of rehabilitation.

Housj ng costs

Average house prices for the area indicate a pattern of fower house

prices in the M A P S area relatlve to the inner citv and CIì'IA as a

whole. In 1981 the average value of a dwelling in the M'A'P S' area t{as

$31,929, conpared to $38,244 in the inner city, and $58,ô6ô in the

f'¡jnnipeg CMA. During 19?1 - 1981, the value of the dwellings in the

M.A.P.S. area and inner city increased at about the same rate 64% and

63% respectively' The average value of dt'rellings in the l'linnipeg CMA'

however, increased at a rate of 'lo%'
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Tenure

In 1981 , owner occupancy in the M A P S area t'ras (53%) whjch was

significantly higher than the level 1n the inner city (32%) but Iower

than the winnipeg cMA (59%). The number of single detached dwellings

increased in the M.A P.S neighbourhood from 53% in 1971 to 62% in 1981 '

This compares to the lnner city where 35% of the houses were single

detached in both 1971 and 1981, The number of single detached dwellings

declined in the Winnipeg CMA from 63% in 1971 to 59% in 1981' The

M.A,P.S. area would aÞpear to have a lo$Jer density in terms of housing

as in 1981 only 38% of the dwellings in the area $'ere nultj-units

whereas 65% of the dwetlings Ín the inner city were multi-unÍt

dweltings. Ill 1981, the average annual rent in the M'A P'S area vras

$2700,lowerthantlìeinnercitywhichr¡'as$2,926andsubstalìtiaIIy

lorr,el' than the Winnipeg CMA which $¡as $3'840'

Nôn -R es i deÌì t ia I F unct i ons

Retail activity is limited to selkirk Avenue, McGregor stleet and

Mountairt Avenue Traditional longstanding family businesses' such as

the insurance agencjes, funeral hone, laundromat, denture factory'

florist shop and restauralìts continue to oÞerate in the area' The

corner grocery stoPe continues to sul'vive on most corner streets in the

area_thereiSaboutlocornerstoresinnercitythearea.ownership

of the corner stores teflect the change in the nature of the population

in the area. Recent immlgrants, primarily Fillipinos' own these

estab]ishments ¡,lhi ch were previously run by Eastern Europeans. The

numberofsecondhalìdstores,pawnshopsanddiscountstores'has

increased in the area which is a reflection of the declining
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Pressure fol B S drf-91-9.Pne-!!

significant pressure took place for redevelopment during the mid

and late seventies. The city planned to construct an overpass over the

rail yards to connect Sherbrook Street with McGregor Street' 0n the

north side of the tracks, Mccregor street and McKenzie Street were going

to be turned into two one way freeways. owners of the property living

in the adjace¡ìt area would have been forced to move A grassroots

citizens campaign r^¡as organized to block the cityrs iIl conceived plan'

The residents v¡ere successful in taking on city hall and the idea to

constÌuct the Sherbrook McGregor overpass ÍJas put to rest'

since then, the area has been jncluded in the Neighbourhood

Improvement Plan which was imptemented by the City of Winnipeg Houses

were rehabilitated, gfeen space t¡ithin the conmunity nas enhanced in the

fo}m of corner parks and tot lots, and ilìfrastructure improvenents in

the way of street anrì sidewalk repairs and lighting were undertaken

I{hile smatl scale, piecemeat initiatives have been undertaken' no

majoÌ redevelopnent is in the offing' The residents bave no effective

community organization to apply pressure for change consequently, the

pressu¡es for redevelopment are low.

Patterns of Chanse

From the characteristics that have been identlfied to the M'A P'S'

area, several overal.l trends or patterns of change emerge These

patterns of change will be outlined in terms of Mclemore's 10 djmensions

of the inner city neighbourhood.
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't, Below average city house costs: Average value of dwellings is well
below avelage cMA values. Value of property is not increaslng as

much as the t'linnipeg CMA.

g. Tenure: Inct,ease in home ownerships at a rate significantly higher
thantheinnercityandadeclineinnu]ti_unitfamilydwellings
indicates a trend towards declining tenancy'
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Decline in the resident population: This reflects the overall
trend in the inner city although the population loss is more

extensive in the M.A,P'S, area The decline of the nunber of
children, the number of families, the nunber of househol-ds' and

household size indicates an outflow of people from the area'

Declining socjo-econonic status: An average income well below the
CMA averãge, a high incidence of low income, high unemployment' and

low level of educãtional attalnment are factors which indicate a

decl ining Íncome level.

Family status: The number of families has declined at a greatel'

rate than the inner city as a whole, the number of children as a

percentage of the population is declining at a greater rate than
inu tnn"i city, thè decrease in the household size' and an increase
in thc nunber of elderly as a percentage of the population
indicates a movement towards single households'

Ethnicity: Indicators such as the high percentage of non-British
and ¡lon-Fleuclì ethllic groups in the poputation, and a high
peÌcentage of the population born outsÍde of the country (relative
to the talilìnipeg cMA) r'eflects that the M A P's a¡ea is an entry
point for mino¡ities who make use of the supply of relativelv
inexpensive housillg for initÍal short-term resÍdency until theÍr
income will allow for thenì to move to better housing'

Weak social organization: The virtuaì non-existence of
neighbourhood orientated organization indicates a lack of a

collective approach to affecting neighbourhood change

Declining physical conditions: An aging housing stock' declining
housing quãlitv, Iow income residents that are unable to invest in
the rnajntenance of the dwellings, and limited whitepainting
activity indicate declining physical conditÍons'

Decline ln non-residential functions: The conversion of corner
stores to residential property, the abandoned small shops on

conmercial activity streets, and the increase in the number of pa$rn

shops, discount stores, and second hand outlets, indicate a decline
in the conmercial activjty in the neighbourhootl'

Little Þressure for redevelopnent: LimÍted, piecemeal recent
redevelopnent activlty, few comprehensive proposals for development

and a laòk of conmunity organization to pressure for change

10.
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According to Mcl,emore's typology of neighbourhoods, the [f.A P.S.

area's characteristics and trends reflect a patter'n of change which

could be defined as a neighbourhood in decline. The only abberation in

the pattern of change in the M.A.P.S. area to the neighbourhood declÍne

type would involve the area's high and increasing rate of hone ownership

occupancy relative to other inner city neighbourhoods This

characteristic will prove to be a positjve sottrce for change in any

|evitalization efforts in the Iü.4,P.s. comnìunity as homeot{lìers wilì have

a commjtment fol. neighbourhoocl improvement .in order to enhance thejr

investment. However, because this is the only criteria that does not

fit the typology, it is assuned that due to the ove¡whelmjng evidence

demonstrated in the other criteria factors, the I'l.A,P.S. area could be

acculately described as a neighbourhood in declÍne.

Theoretical I n te rpre tat i on

The last part of tbjs section will use the neighbourhood

characteristics and the identifíed patterns of change in the M.A.P,S.

area to interpret the applicabiljty of Bourne's eight hypotheses of

urban decline as thev pertain to the M.A.P.s. area.

ol ogi eal

There is evjdence to suggest that the ecoJogical hypothesis would

be relevant in describing the decline process in the M.A,P.s.

neighbourhood. Theories of invasion-succession as well as fiJtering are

particularly relevant. The M.A.P.S. neighbourhood Ís an entry point for

new imnigrants as demonstrated bV the large percentagc of the populatjon
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r\¡hich is of non-British or non-French ancestory alìd the large numbet's of

the population that were born outside the countrv McKenzie (1925)

notes that tlìe factors which contribute to the Ínvasion of the immigrant

groups to an area Ínclude physical obsolescence of housing and the

redistribution of income of residents, because of changing economic

conditions. These factors which contribute to invasion are evident in

the M.A'P'S. area.

conprehensjvesuccessjonoftheinvadinggroupsintheM'A.P.S.

area is not apparent. frlhile new Canadians such as FillipÍnos have

establishedthemse]vesintheneighbourboodthroughthepul¡chascof

honres and the taking over of ownership of the majority of tlìe cor¡ìer

stores in the neighbourhood, the M'A P'S area represents in nost cases

a comnìunity of transitiorì for the new inìnìigralìts' Most imnigrants stay

long enough for their ilìcorne situatjon to improve then they move to

areas where there iS better housing. The cornmunity, in this sense, does

not reaclì a situation of stability where the new inmigrants dorninate the

conmunity. consequently, due to tlìe transient nature of the community'

comprehensive succession of the invading population does not take place'

There is also a bit of evidence of concentric zonal theory

Selkirk Avenue in some l\'ays rep¡'esents the central busi;¡ess district of

the conìmunity. Housing conditions Ímmediately adiacent to this

commerciat area are generally oh'ned by absentee slumlords and are in the

poorest condition of all the housing stock in the area As vou move

a$ay fron Selkirk Avenue and the adiacent area' the quality and

naintenance of the housing stock inìproves The periphery of the

If .A.P.S. alea around Mountain Ar¡enue is far more stable and
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socio-econonìicalty bettel' off than around Selkirk Avenue,

While invasion-successjon theory provides an ove|al.l sociological

interpretation of nelghbourhood change, the theory of filtering, !Íhich

1s closely related to invasion-successÍon theory, provides a nore

nechanistic narket orientated interpretation of urban decllne.

Basically filtering has occurred in tbe M.A.P.S. area by the novement of

people tu i-,r.i¡.rr housing once their incones rise. The homes they leave

behind are inhabited by low jncome famj.lies which can affor(l the

relatively cheap housing acconìnìodation in the M.A,p.S. area.

Other people who nove out of the area mo\¡e to the sul¡urbs ot' areas

on the periphery of tlìe intìer cit!¡. This type of nìovenent would reflect

Hoyt's (1934) sector theot'¡¡ r,Jhich saw the novenent of people outh,ard

from the cjty through atì ongoiltg pt'ocess of concentric circles. The

reduced demanrì fo| the deteriorated houses in the lrt.A.p.S. a|ea s¡:eacls

up the filtering process as low income famllies al'e the only consumers

willing to live ilr the area. Over tine as the supply of housing in the

M.A.P.S. alea has been reduced due to the filtering process,

disinvestnent and underma i nten an ce takes place furthering the

deteriorat ion of the neighbourhood.

Contenporary ecological theory identifies four reference varlables

which impact neighbourhood clìange - population, organization,

environment and technology. AnSr g¡tun*o in one of these interdependent

variables contributes to urban decline. Thus, factors like the outflow

of population from the M.A.P.S. area, the weak nature of the cornnunity

organization in the neighboul'hood, and the educational attainment in the

M.A.P,S. area whjch puts residents at a competjtjVe djsaclvantage in an
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ASincreasing technological emÞloyment wor.kplace, all can be intet,preted

factors which contribute to decline ln the M.A.p.S. area.

Consumer Preference Hypothesis

There is little evidence of the relevance of the consumer preference

hypothesis in terms of interpreting the neighbourhood clìange dynamics in

the M.A.P.S. area. The consuner preference hypothesjs is based on a

neo-classica.l nlcro-economic nodeì of urban structure which focuses on

locational decisions of firms and households. The najorjty of lesidents

who live in the lrf .A.P.S. ar.ea live in the community not by choice but

are forced to .live Íìì tho area because of limited income resources and

the relative affordability of housing in the area. The¡e is basically

little chojce or preference involved in their locatjonal decisions.

There appears to be little evldence to itìdicate that gentrification

is taking place - decisjons by niddle cfass people to move bacl( to the

inner gity for ideologica.l or cultural reasons. Incone distributjon

within the neighbourhood is fai¡ly homogeneous. As nentjoned in the

invasion-succession analysis, the M.A.p.S, area is a stepping stone

community in rahich people tend to aspire to leave - not move into.

The large percentage of homeownership in the M.A.p.S. area as

conpared to other inneÌ citV neighbourhoods could be interpreted in two

ways. Firstly, due to the relative affordability of housing in the

M.A.P.S. area, low fncone people are able to afford to purchase homes

because they are at the loÍ¡ end of the housing mat'ket. Secondly, such a

chalacteristjc could indicate a preference by especialty eJderJy

residents to remaÍn in their community that they have lived in for a

good portion of their ljves. Jacob's (1961) theory of unslummjng erould
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interpret this as a result of attachnìents to other people, the regard in

whlch they believe they are held in the neighbourhood, and the treasured

security of the home base and community. In this sense, a degree of

preference might possibly be argued.

0n baìance however, the consumer preference hypothesis is of

limited value in explainjng the neighbourhood change dynamics in the

M.A.P.S. area. The majority of the residents' housing Þreferences are

severely ljmjted by low income. the M.A.p.S. area is a refuge fol
these residents because it represents the low and deterjorated end of

the horrsì ng market .

obsolescence Hypothe s i s

There is strong evidence to suggest that the obso.lescence

hypothesis is relevant in interpretitìg decline in the M,A.p.S. a¡ea.

The perceìltage of pre-1946 constructed houses is greater in the M.A.p.S.

area than in the inner city, The aglng housing stock contributes to the

physical obsolescence of the neighbourhood. Equipnent obsolescence,

such as archaic wiring, water pipes and plumbing mal(e the houses less

functional . The major costs of rehabilitating these older homes leads

to underma i ntenan ce by landlo¡ds in an attempt to exact greatel. profits.

Low income honeorr'nel's often can not afford to make these types of

repairs. Their physical obsolescence factors lead to further

deterioratj on of the neighbourhood,

Unintended Policy Hypothes I s

Evidence exists in the M.A,P,S, area which indicates that the

unintended policy hypothesis is relevant to interpretatioì of
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neighbourhood decline. Essentlally the unintended policy hypothesis

refers to Þolicy decisions which have an indirect and unintentional

negative impact on urban development.

In terms of the M.A.P.S. area, a transportation policy decision in

the mid-seventies had a potentially devastating impact on the M.A.p.S.

neighbourhood. In an effort to improve the transportation corridors

between the suburbs in the northern section of the city and the downtown

comnercjal area, the cjty councjl decjrled to builrl an overpass over the

rail yards in otder to connect Sherbrook Street to McGregor Street. As

a result of this decision, the M.A.p.S. area r,rould have been transformed

from a quiet residential neighbourhood into a freeway zone for commuting

tlaf f i c.

The jssue galrranized thc neighbourhood into actiou. A stt.ong

grassl.oots people's lobby was o|ganized and was successful in blocking

the plan. This transportation policy decision illustrates the

unintentional and potentially devastating impact that state policy can

have in terns of contrjbuting to neighbourhood decline jn the M.A.p.S.

area. Fortunately, in this particulat situation, the community was able

to collectively dodge the bultet.

Post $rar housing policy has tended to promote suburban development.

As a result of these policies by the state, inner city neighbourhoods

such as the M.A.P.S. at'ea r{ere ignored as funds were drained to the

suburbs in order to finance new infrastructure development, Inner city
neighbourhoods such as M,A.p.S, were neglected because of the expense of

new developnent jn the suburbs. In an ironic set of circumstances, the

inner city has actually subsidized the rìer'r deveropments in the suburbs
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due to an inequitabìe property tax system.

Natjonal economic recovery strategies which focused on combatting

inflation as opposed to alleviating high unemployment also se¡ved to

exacerbate the decline process in inner city neigbbourhoods such as

M.A.P.S. Due to the high concentration of those people most vulnerable

to conditions of high unernploynent, the M.A.P.S. area residents bore the

brunt of such economic policies as compared to othet areas. Whí]e the

objective of these national policies was to revjtalize the economy. A

consequcnce of the policies was to promote conditions of decline in

innel' city neighbourhoods.

loitation

Evidence suggests that the exploitatjon hypothesis is relevant in

analysing the process of dectine in the M.A,P.S. area. In terms of a

structural analysis, the Il.A.P.S. area can be seen as a neighbourhood

wliich is a byproduct of the capitalist structure - a scrap heap of the

systern. Fron an institutional o¡ managerialist perspectjve, there are

numel'ous actors outside the conmunity r.¡ho control the decision naking

process which contributes to a negative inpact on development in the

neighbourhood.

Urban redevelopment officials nake numerous decisions regarding the

provision of infill housing, public housing, and tlìe renovation atìd

conversion of various buildings in the M.A.P.S. area. The community

has no input into these decisions made by outsiders about the M.A.p.S,

neighbourhood, The Core Area Initiative is a good example of thÍs type

of nanagerial control. Programmed, pol.icies, and priorities are in

essence developed in a vacuun by the planners and resoul'ce allocators
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with little or no public input. Such decisions have a tremendous impact

on inner city communities such as the M.A.p.S. area.

Besides state officials, the M.A.p,S, area is negatively inpacted

by absentee land.lords. A significant proportion of the housing in the

M.A.P.S. area is controlled by absentee slumlords r,Jho charge high rents

given the condition of the accomnodation and deliberately undermaintain

the property in orde| to mininize costs and increase their rate of

return on the property. Financial redJinjng by the financial

institutio¡ts in the area restÌicts the avajlabiìity of mortgage money.

The three chartered banks in the area have removed their loans ancl

nìortgage ser.vices fronr the local branclìes and now essentially provicle

only a deposit servj c(i.

The list goes on. Outsiders control the way jn whjch the children

of the comnìunity wilÌ be educated. This r,rhite middle class illstitution
defjnes the content, the values, and structure of the children's dajly

experience, Barriers are constructed in order that this paternalistic,

self-serving relationship with commuDity residents js majntained.

0utside social worker.s contt'ol nìajor aspects of people's lives. They

decide how nuch food Ì¡oney you are eligible for thjs month, the¡r control

the special needs money, you have to go to then for bus tickets in order

to apply for a Job. If you are not careful , they will come into your

home and take yout' clìildren away. On balance, therefote, outsiders play

a key decfsion nal(jng role jn many of the ljves of residents of the

M.A.P.S. area. They have little or tìo neans available to them to hold

these outsiders accountable for the decisions aÌl(l actions that are

taken.
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Structural ClìanÊe Hyt)o thes i s

The M.A.P.S. area reflects the denographic changes and economic

structural changes of our country. Evidence suggests that the national

demographic trend is tolrards snaller family size, snalfer household

size, and a declining population gror,Jth. These trends tend to be more

dramatic jn the ùl.A.P.S. area. Other factors of neighbou¡hood decline

contribute to heightening these national trends.

Due to the lour educational attainment status of a signifigant

nunl¡er of reside¡rts in the M.A,P.S. area, they are vulnerable to shifts

in the national econonic structure towards more technological forms of

production. lnner city residents are also affected by shifts towards

capita.l intensjve as opposed to labout' intenslve forms of production.

As a result of these structuraì change factors, the M.A.p.S. area

experiences a higher level of unemploynent tban the rest of the city.

Neighbourhood decline is perpetuated by these negative inìpacts as

unemployme)tt means less income for rnaintajning the family and the home.

When unenployment is experienced for an extended period of time, an

jnc¡ease in social ¡rroblems is often the result.

Fiscal Cfis is HyÞothesis

Due to the netropolitan form of governnent in Winnipeg, the central

city, fron a fiscal pepspective, does not suffer from the fiscal

restrajnts as in other cities in North America, From this perspective,

the fiscal crisis hypothesis has little reLevance for the central city
of Winnipeg and inner city neighbourhoods such as the M.A.p.S. area.

However, the inner city voice on city council is a minority in relation

to the repr.esentation from the suburbs. As a resìjlt, key decisJons at
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ofcity hall tend to reflect the interests of the suburbs at ìe expense

the inner city.

Suburban sprawl poses a severe drain on the city's budget as new

municipal infrastructure and service must be provided. Due to the inner

cityrs ninority position on council, central city services and concerns

tend to be neglected. Therefore, while centt'al city neighbourhoods such

as the M.A.P.S. area do not have to deal with budget pressures of being

an independent municipality, the overall inìpact js a service crisis for

central city areas because of thejr minority posÍtion on council.

Areas such as M.A.P.S. exÞerience the fiscal crisis as expeIienced

by tlre pr'oVincial and fede¡'al governments. In times of economic

restraint, the sociat services and education sectors tetìd to be major.

taÌgets for cutbacks. Resjdents of the M.A.p.S. area are inpacted try

these cutbacks more so tlìan other aleas because of the concentration of

dependent and vulnerable populatjons in the M.A.p.S. area. Therefore

cutbacks to child welfare programs, Þublic health programs, services for

the elderlV and conpensatory education programs would be very

detrimental to the nejghbourhood.

Cul tura I Isolation Hvpothesis

New immigrants and native Indians tend to be attracted to the

M.A.P.S. area due to relative cheap costs of housing. Recent innjgrants

such as the Fillipinos and por.tuguese tetìd to purchase affoldable hones

in the area. Native Indians are less tikely to purchase hones and are

nore likely to rent accontmodation in the area. A tecent housing

¡egistry set up in the M.A.P.S. area uncoveì'ed hostile ancì blatant

disc¡inrination against native Indians and welfale recipients. Due to
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Iow income, native Indians are forced to live in poor housing

condjtjons, However, the prejudice and discrinination demonstt'ated by

the landlords in the area indicates that native Indians and welfare

recipients are further forced to live in the pooÌest of the poor housing

conditions.

While the M.A.P.S. area is an entry point for new inmigrants and

native Indians, little evidence exists that these groups have

established a stable cultural conmunity in the 11.A.P.S. area. Rather,

the M.A.P.S. area appears to be highly transient, a place to stay for a

short duÌation until income increases which allor,Js the famil¡r 16 ¡sy"

out of the conìmunity or until a family is forced to move either l¡ecause

of poor housjng conditjons or landlord-tenant disputes.

It would appear that especially ln the case of native Indians and

welfare recipients, discrimination and exploitation in the housing

market forces them to live in deplorable housing conditions. This is a

factor in neighbourhood decline as it keeps the Iandlords who oÍrn these

uninlìabitable drvellings in business. It reinforces tlre slumlords'

unde rma i Ììt enance practices which allows then to exact the greatest rate

of return from their properties. The existence of these properties in

the neighbourhood tends to keep the values of the rest of the propertjes

in the neighbourhood down. This type of envj.ronment discourages capital

reinvestment in the neighbourhood.

The transiency which is the result of this racial exploitation and

discrinination creates a numbe¡ of social problens. Support netßorl(s

for fanìilies are eroded because they are constantly on the nove. The

childrenrs education is negatively affected because of tlìe constant
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movement be tr,reen sChool s .

I nt ervent i on Procedures

In September of 1985 the autho¡ of this paper was assigned to the

St¡athcona school area (M.A.p.S. area) to set up a residents committee.

As was pointed out previously in this paper', the M.A.p.S. neighbourhood

lacked a strong representative community organízation which could enable

the conmunity to collectively address concerns and issues in the

neighbourhood. The autlìor's objective was to organize a direct

membershlp residents assocjation jn the area. The direct nembership

organization (Staples, 1984) is based on the mobilization of indivitlual

I'esjdents into a communit]' ¡""o,rrruaion in whjch each resident hss one

vote in the otganization in terns of priority setting and decision

takiDg. This contrasts r,¿jth ttìe classic Alinsk¡' (19?j) type of

o¡ganÍzational structure in which the community organization is

developed as a coalition of exjsting organizations and nembership rlghts

are vested within the delegations of the local organizations as opposed

to the individual resident. The two organizing approaches, aside f¡om

organizational structure at'e quite similar in that direct action,

confrontation and negotiation h'ith target groups in order to resolve

local issues are the opet.ational goals of the organizatlon.

Between September 1, 1gBs and December 1, 1995 a process of local

community leadership identification was undertaken. This involved over

125 personal visits to leaders of fornal organizations in the area and

members of these organizations (ie, churches, senior citizen groups,

sclrools, recreation centres, etc. ). The major purpose of these visits
nas to jdentify inportant community concerns and issues, and secondly,
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to develop a list of infornal leaders within the specific gtoups or

organizations. Upon comÞ]-etion of this 3 nonth leadership and issue

identification period, 15 of the 125 fornìal and informal community

leaders were invited to become a part of an organizing conmittee which

¡,¡ould establish a residents association in the local co¡nmunity to

address neighbourhood concerns and issues. The first neeting of tbe

organizing committee, took place in early December 1995. Care r4as taken

to ensure that the commjttee r4as structured to be representative of the

community iÌì teÌms of ethnic, socio-economic, and age characteristics.

At the first meeting of the organizing committee, a general

discussion of the issues concerning the people of the local area was

explored. A vote ¡,,,as taken to enforce the idea of setting up a

residents association. The organizing comntittee agreed to provide

interirn leadership untll the nerr' residents association got off the

ground.

In early January, 1986, the organizing conmittee met again and:

1. Decided on a name for the organization--tlìe Mounta i n-Andr ew-parr -
Selkirk Improvenent Conmj ttee .

Elected an interim chaiÌperson.

Priorized the four major issues of neighbourbood concern:

(a) the need for a pedestrian corridor ln front of a senior
cltizen's apartnent complex in the local conmunity

(b) a drop in centre for teenagers ln the a¡ea

(c) to take action on the boarded up and abandoned houses in the
area

(d) and to acqujre and renovate existing rùn dor{n property in the
area by setting up a neighbourlìood housing co-op.

Set the date of Febnrar¡' 26, 1986 as the founding neighbourhood
meetir'ìg of the residentrs assocìation.

2.
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During the next 2 months the organizing committee met on a regula¡

basis to further plan the agenda of the big neighbourhood meeting,

further research and strategize around the identified issues of concern,

and engaged in a 6 week door to door recruitment canpaign to enlist the

support of the Iocal community for the residents' association.

The founding neeting of the residents' association turned out to be

a t¡emendous success. The auditorium of the local elementary school was

almost filled to capacjty wfth o\¡er l5O locat resjdents in attendance.

A four person executive was elected. The four issues that r,rere

identjfjed by the organjzing commjttee were ratified by the connr¡llity at

'. ^,:!rric nìeeting, Issue conlnlittees were set up to provide the ongoing

ruolk o:r the identified concerns.

Th'enty-fou¡ people volunteered to woÌk on the housing co-op

comnittee. The housing co-op $Jas not an injtiative, therefore, that

energed in isolation. It was a part of an overa.ll communjty instjtutÍon

building process. This is an impoÌtant point to recognize because the

co-op had a constituency of community support that 1t could d|aw upon in

its future political dealings with the bureaucracy.

The first neeting of tlìe honsit]g co-op committee was held in the

rnjddle of March 1986. At this meeting the general idea of rshat a

housing co-op was all about çr,as presented. A discussion was aLso held

regaÌding how a housing co-op strategy could be used to inprove the

quaìity of the housing conditions in the neighbourhood.

The next neeting of the housing co-op committee took place on April

1, 1986. A resoutce person from the Departnent of Co-opetative

Development of the provjncial government was invjted to the meeting to
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assist the group in te ns of incorporation of the co-op and developing

the by-1aws for the organization. A second neeting was held in the

niddle of April to complete the incorporation and hy-law developrnent

process. At this second meeting in April, a nine person board of

directors was appointed to oversee the first year of operation of the

co-op. 0f the nine person board, 4 people were receiving social

assistance, 2 were students, 2 were unenployed and 1 person was

employed. Upon completÍon of this meetjng, all the documents requirecl

for incor'¡:oration r\'eÌe jn o|der. The next step rvas for the registrar of

the Depa¡tment of Co-operatjve Development to accept the co-op's

articles of incorporation. The na e of the co-op was incorporated as

tbe M.A.P.S. Housing Co-op Ltd.

At the end of April a board meeting was held in o¡de¡ to intervierr'

technjcal resource group consultants to assist the co-op in tlìe

development of the co-operative, the acquisition and design of property,

and the application of mortgage financing of the co-operative. Tr,ro

corìsulting groups were interviewed, DSI Consultants and Sirr,ak & Rapson

Consultants. The board decided to hire the Siwak & Rapson consulting

group.

The lrl.A.P.S. Housing Co-op's initial strategy was to work with the

consultants to develop an application to the provincial governmeÌìt's

Co-operative Homestart progran. The Co-operative Homestart program was

originally conceived as a three program package for co-operative

housing. As r,¡e shall see later in this paper, the M.A.P.S. Housing

Co-op played a significant role in terms of lobbying for nodifications

to the original progran to nake jt morr) relevant to the M.A.P.S.
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neighbourhood. The original design of the three program package

included:

Program I: Provision of Conpfementary Assjstance to projects
funded by the federal governnent's Co-operative Houstng program for new
construction. The objectives of Progran I were threefold:

1. to improve the viability of federally funded ne¡,¡ constructÍon
housing co-opet'a t j ves

2. to increase the accessibility to those housing co-operatives to low
income hous eho I ds

3. to potentlally increase the nunber of units a.llocated by the
federal government to the province of Manitoba.

Program II: Provjsion of provincial funding for the acquisjtion
and renovation conversíon of existing properties for co-operative
housjng. Tbe objectives ol this progran included:

1. to promote co-operative tenut'e as an alternative housing form

2. to Þrovide co-operatjve housjng to a broad income mix

3. to encourage tlìe rehabilitation of existing older housing and the
conversing of exjsting under utjlized non-residential buitdÍngs to
Ìes idential use.

Mortgage assistance at below narket rates of up to 100% of alloß'able
project costs is a major feature of this program. Rent subsidies geared
to market rents and rent subsidies geared to income are also provided
under this program.

Program III: Technical Resoutce Group Assistance. This is
available to aIl incorporated non-profit housing co-operatives hrishing
to develop a co-operatjve housing project in the province of lrtanitoba.
The goal of this program is to foster the development of third sector
groups wishing to generate co-operative housing projects. This js
achieved by providing financial incentives to housing co-operatives for.
the initial p¡omotion, planning, and development work required by a
group organizing a co-operative housing project. The assistance is
intended to be used by the housing co-operatives to acquire the
necessary professional and technical expertise needed to undertake the
planning, feasibility and organizational ¡cork required to nìal(e the
pÌoject a long term success. Program III assistance co¡nes in the fornt
of a grant ufr to a maximum of 91?,500 per project for: a) project
organization and identificatlon, and b) project feasibility studies.

The housing co-op met up $ith an unforeseen delay during the months

of May and June. Tlìe Depat.trnent of Co-operative ÐeveloÞment did not
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incorporate the co-op until June 13, 1996 because of admÍnistrative

difficulties within the registrar's office of tbe Department.

Consequently, the co-op could not secure the start up grant from

Manitoba Housing to hlre the consultants to begjn the formal apÞlication

process for start up funds. Everything r'Ìas put on hold for two months.

once the incorporation was obtained, the group began the sjte

acquisition identification process. Every piece of property in the

neighbourhoocl that had potential was identifjed. Site vlsits wet,e

undertaken in a selected number of proÞerties.

The period between Septenber 198b and June 1986 could be

characterized as the group formation stage of the intervention, A

summary task of thjs stage of the intervention r.¡as institution buiìcling,

an attempt to facilitate interacting and to modify and to build ner,i

relationshiÞs within the co,nmunj.ty. The major procetlures used to

accomplish this was extensive community outreach and consciousness

raising about the potential of collective community action. Once a

representative organization was developed, a secondat'y set of

interventive objectives was to link the community to resoìlrce systens.

This was accomplished by making linkages with the Departmetìt of Housing

and the Department of Co-operative DevelopÌnent who provided the funds

and the technical resources to assist the co-op in its formation as a

legal entjty.

It was during the group fo¡nation stage in whjch the energjng

leadenship of the organization was abÌe to define fts priorities with

regards to addressing the issues and concerns in the conmunity. After

the need to establish a housing co-op rdas identjfied as a practical
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response to iflìproving the housing conditions in the area, re organizer

also played an important ¡ole in asslsting the co-op jn establishing an

economic development strategy for the area. A natural strategy to adopt

when dealing with housing was tbat of an inport substitution strategy as

a significant number of houses jn the gommunity were or,{ned by outside

inte¡ests. The organizer began to research the negnitude of the housing

expenditure in the local area and found it to be substantial--$S.2

milljon in 1981 (Statjstjcs Canada, 1991). It was felt that a large

amount of tlìis money could be re-circulated in the neighbourhood lf a

local institutjon could begin to reclain this aspect of the

neighbourhood econom!¡ which was presently controlled by outsiders.

one of the linkages that was nade using the inport substitution

strategy $ras to establish a ¡vorkers' co-op of unemployed local trades

people to undertake the renovations of the hones that are purchased by

the housing co-op, A getìetal consensus emerged that this potential

employment opportunjtl, should not be lost to locaì cornmunity members.

Thus, the P.A.M.S. Construction Co-op Ltd. was also organized in the

spring of 19BO to do the renovation contracts for the M,A.p.S. Housing

Co-op.

over the summer of 1986 the co-op noved into an operational stage

of its developnìent, During the operational stage of the co-op's

development, the co-op focussed its activjty on negotiating and lobbying

the center institution, tlìe Departnìent of Housing, to make the existing

co-op housing program nore re]evant to the needs of an lnner clty
neighbourhood housing co-op such as trf .A.p.S. The original Co-oÞerative

Honestalt progranì Has set up to convert non-resjdentjaJ buitdings such
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as churches aÌìd warehouses into residential buildings. The program was

a.lso set up to Ìenovate large nulti-unjt existing residential apartment

buildings to becone housing co-operatives. The M.A.P.S. Housing Co-op,

however, wanted to inprove the quality of housing in a neighbourhood

area which contained predominantly single family units, duplexes and

triplexes. The existing Co-operative Homestart progran was sinply not

structured in a way that would meet the objectives of the M.A.p.S,

Housing Co-op. Consequently, changes were needed to be made to the

program's policy if the M.A.P.S. Housing Co-op was to be successful in

implementing its objectives.

During the operationaJ stage of the co-op the board of djrectors

needed to become educated on lìow the existing Co-operative Homestart

program r{as structured, further understand the responsibilities and role

of the board of directors, and had to identify the issues that had to be

negotiated with Manjtoba Housing if the Co-operative Homestart program

was to be relevant to the M.A.P.S. Housitìg Co-opis needs, Four issues

weÌe identified which woulrl be negotiated r'¡ith Manitoba Housing on an

ongoing basis for the next 10 months.

The first issue involved the need for a revolving dor+npayment fund,

Because the existlng Co-operative Homestart program had been set up for

warehouse /churcb conversions and the renovations of existing multi-unit

apartment bloqks, real estate negotiations took place in the commercial

real estate market. Property in the commercial real estate market does

not generally move as fast as in the residential real estate market,

Therefore 6-month options for offer to purchase agreenents that were

made with the vendors to allow Manitoba Housing the negessafy tinte to
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process nortgage appliCations was not a major problem for the sponsoring

housing co-ops. However, because lI.A.P.S. r¡¡as interested in acquiring

and renovating single family units, duplexes, and triÞlexes, they Í,i¡ere

negotiating with vendors jn the residential real estate narket in which

property moves quite fast. options for offer to purchase agreements to

secure mortgage financing in the residential real estate narket is

generally of the duration of 14-30 days. The Co-operatlve Homestart

Þr'ogì'ans 6-nonth options for offer to pu¡chase agreements simply wouìd

not work in tlìe residential real estate market.

The M.A.P,S, Houslng Co-op devised a proposal that would partJalìy

help overcome this pr.oblem. The group proposed that Manitoba Housing

set up a $10,000 revolving downpayment funrl. The fund would be

immediately accessible to the housing co-op to put downpayments for

options on available properties in order to enter offer to purchase

agreenìents. The nonies expended from this fund woul.d be replenished

from the proceeds of the mortgage when the mortgage appljcation was

finally a¡rproved for the property in question by }lanitoba Housing, This

revolving dor,¡npayment fund atlowed the co-op quick access to cash and

served to circumvent sonìe of the Iengthy bureaucratic processing

procedures. After a number of months of negotiations, Manitoba Housjng

agreed to set up the $10,000 revolvitrg downpayment fund.

The second issue that the co-op had to negotiate with the

Departnent of Housing on regarded shortening the processing tine of the

mortgage appllcations for the housing co-op. Ì,lhile the downpayment fund

allowed tlìe co-op to enter into options for offer to purchase agreements

with reasonable speerl, ¡lanitoba Housjng injtially could only offer a 90
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day turn around petiod on processing the mortgage appl ication. This 90

day period $¡as sinply too long for the workings of the residentjal

housing market as very few vendors were willing to take their house off

the narket for g0 days wjth no guarantee that nortgage financing to

fÍnalize the deal would be forthcoming. ConsequentlV, ongoing

negotiations were undertaken with Manitoba Housing which essentially

resulted in an agreement whereby a 30 day turn around period would be

the arrangement for the mortgage approval process,

The third issue tlìat the co-op had to negotiate with Manitoba

Housing was to make slngle housing units eligible for the Co-operatjve

Homestart program. After lengthy negotÍating with Manitoba Housing, the

government agreed to the co-oprs proposal . In order to inçtude single

family units in the program, an entireÌy ner.r' program section of the

Co-operative Honestart program was developed which became known as the

Neiglìbourhood Co-operative Revitalization program. Under this ner,,

program, communitV actjon groups wjth the specific intention of

revitalizing the snall scale (single family detached and up) housing

stock rr'jthin their nejghbourhoods are eligible for financial assistance

in the form of a fiÈst mortgage to cover 100 percent of the allowable

project costs. Single family dwellings etigibte for this program nust

have been constructed prior to 1961 and be designated as substandard by

Manitoba Housing, i.e. condemned/dere I e ct /vacant,/boarded up. Single

family dr+ellings must require a minimum of S20,000 in mandatory repairs

to be eligible for financing. Also, the sponsoring cûnmunity action

group must agree to renovate a minimum of 10 housing units over a 3 year

period,
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The fourth issue that had to be negotiated h,ith Manitoba HousÍng

concerned the need for rental subsidies for co-op menbers. The program

had a rent subsidy Þrogran in place that $ras set up to provide a maximum

of $200/month to bring co-op econonic housing charges down to the market

level of rent in the area. However, because the vast majority of the

members of the M.A.P.S. Housing Co-op r,¡ere on low or fixed incomes, they

¡.¡ere unable to afford market level rents. As a result, the M.A.p,S.

Housing Co-op enter.ed into negotjations wjth Manjtoba Housing for a rent

subsidy progt'am geared to income. Under the M.A.p.S. proposal , no co-op

nember woulrl have to pay more than 25% of thelr income for houslng

accomnìodation. The government agreed to pr.ovide 50% of the lrf .A.p.S,

Housing Co-op housjng unjts r{jth a rent subsidy geared to incomc. The

co-oÞ, r,¡hile appreciating the government's movement on this proposal,

finds the position stjll to be inadequate. Ongoing negotiations are

being undertaken to etìsure that rent subsidies geared to income r{ill be

provided o¡r a need basis as op¡tosed to the fixed 50% of the M.A.p.S.

housing units.

The M.A.P.S. HousiDg Co-op net wjth a fair degree of success in

terms of negotiating with the center institution, Manitoba Housing, for

program and policy nodifications k'hich served to make the Co-operative

Honestart program more relevant to the local community's needs. A

number of factors contributed to this success, A najor reason for the

co-oprs success in negotiations with Manitoba Housing was due to the

support the co-op received fron the Minister of Houslng. Early in the

operational stage of the development of the co-op, the group met wÍth

the MiDjster in the fall of 1986 to discuss the co-op's concerns abor¡t
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the Co-operative Homestart program. At this meeting the Minister

endorsed this particular initiative of the comnunity and promised that

she r,¿ould send a clear message to the bureaucracy that the co-oprs

issues and concerns should be accommodated. Because the Minister

represented an inner city constltuency, she was anxious to see that the

programs of her department rdere nade fully available to lnner city

resÍdents. Such a presence of her department in the inne¡ city served

to not only address inportant community needs, but it also provided the

llinÍster with an opportunitV to enhance her political profile amongst

inner cjty residents as well.

A second factor whjch assjsted the co-op in its negotiations rr'jth

the center institution was a general levet of support for the initiative

amongst top Ievel bureaucrats. A nepresentative of the department

attended the founding meeting of the residents association and çr'as nost

inpÌessecl by the large numbet' of residents who attended the founding

meeting. This served to provide the M.A.P.S. group with a high degree

of credibility in the eyes of the bureaucracy. The ongoing work,

success, and proflle the M.A.P.S. Impfovement Committee on other

community initiatives, fr¡¡ther served to reinforce the gl.oup's

credibility. The Deputy Minister r.ras most impressed e¿ith the

innovativeness and comnitment denonstrated by the communjty with this

housing co-op initiative. From his perspective, he was used to

comrnunity action groups putting pressure on his department for the

government to take actlon on housing conditions but he had tìever

encountered a group which wanted to take the ownership of addressÍng

housing concerns rt¡ith the resou¡ce support of the Department of Housing.
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In principle, therefore, the co-ofr enjoyed the support of highly ptaced

bureaucrats.

WhiIe supÞort in prfnciple was received fron the bureaucracy, the

co-oÞ found itself in almost a year of negotiations to iron out the

details of hor,J the government's housing program could meet the

communityrs needs. These ongoing negotiations took place on an infornal

and formal Ievef. Three major formal neetings took place over the

course of tlìe year to negotiate the outstanding fssues. The co-op, as a

negotiating strategy, found these formal negotiations not that useful .

The bureaucrats tended to obscure the discussions wlth generalities and

admirìisttative red tape obsttt¡ctjons. The co-op djd not see these

general discussions to be very helpful in terms of moving the

negotiatjons along. The negotiating strategy that the group employed

that was found to be effective hap¡rcricd ntoì.e on the infornìal level. The

example of the sitìgle farniJy drvelling issue r,¡ould serve to illust-rate

this point.

Instead of getting bogged down in the general and conceptual

discussions of administrative guidelines, the co-op would submit an

application for funding a single family dwelling which the co-op

selected during its site visits. By bringing tlìe discussion to a

concrete and specific level, the bureaucrats were not allowed to go off
in theoretical or congeptual tangents r{hiclì tended to confuse the co-op

members and put them off track. Instead the jssue tended to be more

black and white in the minds of the co-op members. Either the

governnent would fund the house selected or it lJouldn't. Adninistrative

guidelines had to be mocìÍfied to neet the aÞplication requirenents posed
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The co-r..r1-, i,Ègúiiaied on theby the derelling whicìr the group selected

specific nodifjcatjons required by the proposal as opposed to

negotiating at the more general conceptual level. The specific

nodifications that rvere negotiated in the concrete application process

s¡ould serve as a nodel for the generaÌ program modifications that would

have to be made on a program policy level . The bureaucrats continually

made overtures to the co-op to start ?últh a multj.-unit project as it

would be adminjstratively easier to get a project off the ground. The

co-op refused to move from its posltion that the group wanted the

application of its single family dwellÍngs processed. As tjne passed,

the bureaucrats began to get pressure from the [finister regarding the

lengthy de.lays that the M.A.P.S. grouÞ was ensounterlng. Finally, after

these type of influences, the bureaucrats agreed to finance the single

family unit application. An entirely ner¡¿ prograÍì--the Ncighbourhoo(l

Co-operative Revitalization progt'an was developed to accomntodate the

M.A.P.S,,/Housing Co-op's needs.

The role of the oÌganizer during tlìe operatioÌìiìI stage of the

developnent of the co-op changed from a group formation and constjtuency

mobjlization roIe, to more of group maintenance and skill developnìent

focus. 0n an ongoing infornal basis, the organizer would attend to the

maintenance developÍìent needs of the group. This was done through one

to one interaction rr'ith co-op board Ìnenbers to listen to their concerns

regarding the co-op. Encoutagement and confidence building support was

provided to the group menbers who felt at tines intimidated about

participating in the initiative. Inter-personal comnunication, problem

solving, and conflict resolution sì,tpport anri developnent r{as provjded to
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the gtout) menrbers on an individual basis, on a fo|nral level, regular

maintenance focussed special board meetings r{ere called to deal with

intra group communication, problem solving, and conflict resolution

issues on a group basis. The organizer played a group dynamic

facilitative role in these situations. Also, the organizer contracted

with another C.E.D.A. worker to provide a five session board development

workshop series on effective meeting skills, communÍcation skills,

problenr solving skills, and conflict resolution skills.

Besides playing a role attending to the maintenance needs of the

group, the oì'ganizer also played a strategic preparation role i¡ terms

of providing the board with supÞort, issue clarification, and

alternative strategy exÞloration prior to entering int.o negotiations

with the government or the consultants. An effective interventive

proceduÌe used in these preparation sessjons rr¡as to structure a ro.lc

play of the situation in an attenìpt to help build the understanding and

confidence of the board members in order that they may effecti\¡ely

handle the situation.

The operational stage of the group's developnent can be seen as

ending in April 1987. The implementation stage of tlìe co-op's

development can be seen as emerging at this point Ín tlme. The housing

co-oÞ, after months of negotiatlng with the govertìment to provide the

necessary program modifjcations to make the Co-operative Homestart

program ¡elevant to the local commìJrìityrs needs, entered into an offer

to purchase agreement to acquire a four bedroom single family hone on

Manitoba Avenue. The offer was made April 9, 1987 to purchase the home

for $44,000, $12,000 rvas to be undertaken in renovations, and $6,000 r{as
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earnraIked for legal, arChltecturaL, and Consulting fees, The total

mortgage for the project was $62,000. Manitoba Housing agreed to have

the mortgage approved by May 18, 1982, and the M,A,p.S. Housing Co-op

vrould take possession of the home July 1, 199?. Because this hras the

first application through the system under the single family unit

dwelling progran, a nunber of delays developed and Manltoba Housing

asked for a 2 week extension on the nortgage progessing deadline. This

pushed back the possessjon date to Augrìst 1, 1997. On June 1, 198?, the

nìortgage was appt.oved by Manitoba Housing. The first boatd member

selected to nove into the house mor¡ed their famiìy iDto the hoÌne on

August 1, 1987, The family was provided with a rent geared to income

rental subsidy because of the famjly's low jncome status.

It took over a year and a half fot' the housilìg co-op to acquire its
first Þiece of property. Howe\¡er, the acquisjtion of this first piece

of property serves the co-op as a symbol of tlìe future inìÞact that this

group can make in terms of inproving the quality of affordable housjng

in the local neighbourhood. The co-op fJlans to purchase and renovate at

least 20 housing units eaqh year.

Many ghallenges and tasks cotìfront tlìe co-oÞ ir the future. A

property management system will have to be developed at the local level .

A decision making process will have to be developed to deternitìe who

gets to live in the housing co-op units. A set of rules and regulations

will have to l¡e established on member resident rights and obligations.

ongoing upkeep and maintenance issues will have to be attended to. The

list of future actlvlty is indeed substantial .

The M.A.P.S. Housjng Co-op has provided the local community wjth a
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velìicle to address the neighbourhood's housing concerns and needs.

Housing expenditure that was previously leaving the local neighbourhood

economy can be gradually reclaimed by the community for Iocal use

because the comnunity now has a local vehicle to capture housing

expenditure. Famllies will nor,J have greater access to mo|e decent and

affordable housing. The njgrancy rate in the local schools wiIl be

stabilized. People on social assistance r.Jill not have to take money

from thelr food and household budget to cover excessive rent charges.

Employment will be created for Iocal unemployed I'esidents to undertake

the renovation of the houses that the co-op purchases. In this small

neighbourhood of tlìe inner city of t{innipeg, many positive social and

econonic inpacts have been and r,¡ill be in the future made by the

M.A.P.S, Hor.rsing Co-op Ltd.

Eval uati on of Intervention

The type of evaluation instrunìent used by the post intervolìtjou

assessmerìt could be desc¡ibed as a user satisfaction evaluation. In

thjs type of evaluation, the users' opinion of the progran under

evaluation is substantial, The evaluation will concentrate on the

perceptions and expectations of the co-op board members in order to

build an understandlng of the co-oÞeratorsi satisfaction with respect to

the process as well as the user's pet'ceptions of co-op developnent

problens and insights towatds problen solutions,

A non-scheduled stluctur.ed inte¡view was utilized to develop the

evaluation data base. The unscheduled structural interview has four

characteri st i cs :

"1, It takes place with respondents ì(nor{n to have been int'olved in a
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2. It refers to situations tlìat have been analyzed prior to the
interview.

3. It p¡oceeds on the basis of an inte|vierv guide specifying topics
related to the research hypothesis.

4. It is focussed on subjective experiences regarding the situation
under study.

Aìthough the encounter between the interviewer and
respondents is structured and the major aspects of
the study are explicated, respondents are given
considerable Iiberty in expressing their definition
of the situation that is presented to them. The
non-schedule structured interview permits the
lesearcher to obtain details of the personal
leactions, specific emotions, and the like. The
interviewer having previousJy studied the situation,
is alert and setìsitive to inconsÍstencies and
onissions of data that ma¡r be needed to clarify the
problen (Nachmias & Nachmias, 1981, p. 191).

The non-scheclule structured intel'vier{' was undertaken with each

housing co-op board member on an individual basis. Of the origitìal nine

foundjng board mernbers, seven renained on the board at the time the

interviews h'ere undertaken. One board member resigned in December of

1986 because she moved out of the conrnunity upon reconciliation of he¡'

nìarriage. A secorìd board member resigned in Mal'ch 198? because he

secured employment as an aide to the Minister of Housing and it was

decided that his continuat involvement with the M.A.p.S. Housing Co-op's

boa¡d of directors would constitute a possible conflict of interest.

The stability of board of directors' tepresentation over the one and

half year life of the co-op indicates a high level of commjtment amongst

board nenbers to the concept of the neighbourhood housfng co-op. Two

new board nenbers hrere appolnted in March 198?,

The questionnaire design of the interview guide contained five

sections. The first secl.jon sought to estaltlish the boaÌd memberrs
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previous experience with the co-operative movenent. Tlre second section

attenìpted to establish the expectations or needs of the board nembers

with respect to the housing co-op, The key question in this section was

why did the board nenber become involved in the housing co-op. The

third section of the interviesr gutde attempted to solicit the level of

satisfaction the board menber had with regards to the concept of the

nelghbourhood housing co-op. In this section, the board member's

perceptions regarding the strengths, weaknesses and suggestions foÌ

information regarding the l'ìousing co-op concept, was explored. The

foulth section of the interview guide looked at the board menber's

perceptions of the problens,/issues/satisfactions,/suggestions for

improvenent regardjng the various stages of developrnent of the housing

co-op. TIìe stages of development identifjed by the researcher for

feedback were the group foÌmatjon stage (September 19BS - June 1986);

the opel'ational stage (July 1986 - April 198?); and the implementation

stage (April 1987 - August 198?). A question included in this sectjon

asl<ed the board member if they ever considered leaving the co-opeÌative

at any stage during the developnent process, and if so why. The fjnaì

section of the interview guide sought the board member's pergeptions of

the problems/issues/satjsfactions/suggestions for ímprovenent regarding

tlìe actol's lnvolved in the co-op housing development process. The

actors included: the organizer; the board of directors of the housing

co-op; the consultants; and the role played by Department of Housing.

The compiled results of the interviews were analyzed in order to

evaluate tlìe co-opetators' perceived needs, expectations, problems,

satisfactions, and proposed inprovements to the functjonjng of the
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housing co-operative. A copy of the interview guide can be found in

Appendix "4" of this report. As weì.1 , a summary of tlre specjflc

comments nade by the board me¡ìbers in the user satisfaction evaluation

can be found in Appendlx "8" of this report.

In terms of the evaluation results, a number of generalizations

enelge with respect to the board mernbers' satisfaction regarding the

development of the housing co-op. None of the boa¡d nembers had

previousJy been active in the co-operatjve movenent. One board mernber

stated that she had shopped in a co-op food store in Northet'n Manitoba,

but was not actively involved in the co-op. Another board member. had

re.latives who wele actively involrred in a food a¡ìd lìousing co-op. It

can be concluded, the¡efore, that the individuals involved in the

M.A,P.S. Housing Co-op had very lÍmited knowledge with regards to the

concept of co-operat j ves .

In tel'ns of thr: board nembel.s needs and expectations with respect

to the concept of a neighbou¡hood housing co-op, three trends can be

identified. The first in\rolves the need for board members to use the

co-op vehicle to secure afforclable and decent housing acconlnodation fol'

theil' families. This self-interest appeal of the housing co-op proved

to be a crucial va¡iable in terns of providing the l¡oard members Fith

ongoing notivation to participate in the housing co-op and to endu¡e the

frustrations and delays of the co-op housing developnent process,

Secondly, board menbers saw the housing co-op as a vehicle to affect

change with regards to tlìe housing condÍtions in the local

neighbourhood, Besides the indivjdual needs being met, the housing

co-op was seen to be important as an over.al.l connunity developnent tooì
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as $Jell. Thirdly, the boat'd rnembet's expressed that social alìd petsonal

der¡elopment needs were met by the housing co-op. It provided peopJe wbo

were previously socially isolated with an opportunity to meet other

people and to get out of the house. Involvement in the housing co-op

also provided people with the opportunity to gain valuable experience,

ski1ls, and knowledge.

Section 3 of the evaluatjon exanjned the board menbers perceptions

of tlìe concept of a neighbourhood housing co-op. From the board's

perspectjve, the strengths of the concept Here that jt r,¡a s a means by

¡vhich the housing conditions of the local area could be addÌessed. The

lrousing co-op Hould allorr' the neighbourhood to have locaì control or¡er

how housing needs were met ln the area. Area residents were no longer

at the whim of landlords for dea.l jng wìth issues such as naintenance.

The board also fe.lt that the idea of a housitìg co-op would strengthen

tbe socla.l netwoÌk withjn the community, and pronoted persoÌìa.l gror\,tll

and skill developnìent. The nrajor weaknesses of the concept according to

the board i¡rvolves the wide range of expectations of what peoplc thought

the go-op should be; that there was goi¡ìg to have to be a careful

balance of not jtrst social and conmunity objectives, but the co-o¡r wouJcl

have to learn to focus on the econonic and business objectives as well;

and sone concern was voiced tllat care and ongoing support would need to

be provided in ot'der to ensure utat the housing accommodation was being

naintained by members of the co-op. A suggested improvement of the

concept was that tlìe co-op should get more people involved.

The fourth section of the evaluation looked at the board nembers'

opinion regarding the stages of development of tlìe co-op. Stage one was
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Ídentified as the group fornation stage. The board nembers felt that

the strengths of the group formation stage included the wide level of

support that rr'as demonstrated for the residents' association and housing

co-op by the large turnouts at neighbourhood meetings and conmittee

tneetings; the motivation of the connìunity to take action on housing

concerns at the local Ievel; and the social development aspect of

foÌming a group such as the housing co-op and the pride of getting

involved 1n one's neighbourhoorl . one boa|d member stated that as soon

as she rvas apÞointed to the board, she got on tlìe phone and called up

all her friends to tell then how she was "becomìng a pjllar in the

comnunity, now." Sonìe of the weaknesses identified at this grouÞ

formation stage of development included that the board did not knol how

to work as a group; the group had unrealistic expectations about tlìe

lengtlr of ti¡re it rl'ould take to get the co-op running and the amount of

Ir'ork and commitment that Íl¡as required; arìd that at tj.nes it appeared

that the group rìras not clear on r'Ìhat it was doing. Suggested

inprovernerìts for this stage of development of the co-op was that

workshops should have been hel<ì on group communication anrl group work.

The second stage of the co-op's developnìent has been identified as

the operational stage. The strengtlìs perceived by the board menbers of

this stage of development was the learning experience of hor,r the

governnent housing pÌ'ogram worked; the fact that the group was able to

work program modifications out with the government; and the discovered

inner strengths of the board menbers. As one board member stated, "the

boa|d found out that they had nore in them than they thought they had."

The ¡,reaknesses identifled by the boa|d at this stage of development
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included that the boa|d wasn't taking its tasks seriously enough; that

tlìe board was at tines inflexjble and needed to conpromise nore often;

that boal'd members became very frustrated by the contradictol'y messages

that the co-op was receiving from the government; that peopJe's hopes

would be raised but because of government delays houses that members

wanted to purchase got sold before the co-op could put an offer to

purchase on the homes; that personality conflicts amongst boald members

discouraged people. Suggested improvements for thjs stage of the

co-op's development included that nore information rr'a s needed about

running a housing co-op; resource people could have been brougl'ìt jn to

talk to the board about how to run a business; and that the government

could have set up a fund for the group to adnjnister at the local level

to purchase arìd Ìenovate lìouses instead of dealing lltith the government

on a house by house basjs.

The final stage of the deveìopment of the co-op was the

implementation stage. The identified strengths of this stage of

development was that the group really began to experience a sense of

empoHerment, to exercjse its potential abjlity. As well, the co-op

board members felt that the board became more serious regardlng its

obligations and was less informal in its functioning. A weakness

Ídentified by the board nembers e¡as that the co-op would have to focus

on the business issues of the co-op to a greater extent.

The hardest stage of development experien6ed by the najority of the

board menbers was identified as the operational stage. The frustrations

of waiting for the goverrìment to respond to the group's needs, the

delays, attempts at keeping the group together, and trying to learn to
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wo¡k as a group proved to be very difficult and draining for the board

members. one board member, however, felt that the inplenentation stage

of development will be the hardest for the co-op because of the

difficulties she envisioned with the ongoing nanagement responsibilities

of the co-op.

The fifth section of the evaluation attenpted to identify the board

menbers' opinion of the various actors involved in the development of

the housing co-op. The fjrst actor examined was tbe role played by the

board of directors of the housing co-op. The identified strengtlìs of

the board of directors included that they represented a good cross

section of the neighbourhoodl; they had a positive attitude; thei¡

ability to hang in tlìere, to perse\¡e¡e during prolonged periods of

frustration; and the social networking and support provided to each

otlìer. As one board member commented, "the board is alnost like a

family. " The identjfied weaknesses of the board included intra-personaì

conflict and communication--"people left things unsaid, didn't tell

people how they feel" or "people don't always hear the other person's

poÍnt of view"; the group r{as slow to act on issues; the board needed to

have more of a busjtìess attjtude; and that sometjnes the board was

Ínflexible. Suggested improvements included the need to share feelings

at board meetings more; need to do better meeting preparation; need to

hat¡e a balance between friendship and business; need to improve

comnìunication wjthin tlie gtoup--more r,Jorkshol.- ::,J the boal'cl needs to

be more assertive with the government, to deal. wÍth them not through

individuals but as a boaì'd.

A second actor in the process that r'Jas examined was the role played
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by tlìe consultants. The identified strengths of the consultants

included that they were knowledgeable about housing constructjon and

co*operatives; that they heìped the board to the best of their ability;

and that they operated ln the best interests of the co-op. The

identified weaknesses included that the board didn't trust the

consultants; that the consultants were controIIing--"they didn't want to

teach us, they wanted to be in charge"; that the consultants did not

al|ays give all the information to the group; that one of the

consultants "looks down on us"; and that the consultant's "don't

understand rr'here people fron the inner city are goming from." Suggested

itnprovenents included that the board ¡leeded to understand the

consultants' role better; the consultants needed to prorride more

traini¡ìg for board nenbers; the consultants need to learn to listen to

f\,hat the boa¡d f{'ants; and that the boarcl shouldn't be intimidated b¡r ¡¡"

consultants--"we can't allow them power, h'e are their boss, they are not

our boss. "

A thjrd actor Þras the Department of Housing. The board felt that

the strengths of the Department of Housing were that they were friendly;

that they were willing to listen to the co-opts ideas; and that as nuclt

as possible they r¡¡ere r¡Jilling to accomnodate the co-op,s requests. The

identifled weaknesses included the length of time the governnent takes

to get things done; the contradiqtory messages sent out to tlìe co-op;

the poor communication with the co-op; and the low level of trust with

the government--"the whole board sees the government as someone to

fight, they are not always on out side" or "they take advantage of our

lack of experienge. " Suggested i¡ìprovenents included that the
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government needs to be more efficient; that tlìe co-op needs to meet with

the government on a more regular basis; and that the government doesn't

have enough people working on co-ops, they need more staff.

The final actor exanined in the development process r.¡as the

community organizer. The board felt that the strengths of the organizer

were that he rcas respected and trusted by the group; assisted people to

find their own solutions in problem solving; was helpful in explaining

ìssues; and assisted the group in getting through the government

bureaucracy. A ereal(ness identified was that at times the organizer

talks too nuch. No suggestions for inplovenent were offered.

0n balance, the results of the evaluation are qufte positive.

Menbers of the co-op see the housing co-op as a way by which they can

improve the quality of their living conditions fol their familÍes and to

improve the quality of housing conditjons in their community. The co-op

also was identified as playing an intportant social function in that it
provides a support network for the residents who were involved with the

co-op. the fact that the housing co-op was attentpting to meet basic

needs such as decent and affordable shelter and social suppot't, prorrided

tlre co-op r,lith strongly rooted Íncenti\¡es to be successful.

The intet'vention of establishing a neighbourhood housing co-op in

this comnìunity would appear to have been well received. The low

turnover in tl)e board of directors would seem to indicate a higlr level

of commitmeÌìt by residents in thÍs area to the co-op. The modifications

that the government made to lts co-operative housing progran indicates

that the group and the concept has a high level of credibility r¡¡ith the

housing department. Finalìy, the fact that one family has already been
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able to nove into a home purclìased by the housing co-op serves to

demonstrate the success of the jntervention in terns of being able to

move a concept to reality.

Educational Benefits

This exercise has proven to be an invaluable experience for the

writer of this paper. A knowledge base with ¡espect to understanding

the dynamics of urban decline, the theory of community econonic

development, and the concept, history and prinçiples of co-operatives

has been developed bV this student from this experience. As well, this

student lìas also been able to develop practical skills ln terns of

comnì.lnjty mobilization, community institution building, and local

capacity and leadership developnent.

Inner Cit¡r neighbourhoods a¡e going to have to pìay an acti\re ro]e

in terms of inproving the quality of life in their comnìunl:ties. A

crit.jcai issuÉ) that comnunity action groups witl have to adrìr.ess in thjs

process is to formulate econonic developnent strategies at ìe local

lerrel. The root car¡ses of many of the problems faced by resjdents of

tlìe inner city relate to their lack of econonlic resources altd

opporturìities to meet the needs of their families. While the causes of

these economic conditions are rooted in the structure of our presetìt

national-international capitalist economv, opportunities do exjst at the

local level to begin to confront some of these issues within the context

of the neighbourhood econony. This is not to say that national or

international issues should be ignored, hol+ever the magnitude of such

issues are so immense that there is little that can be done by local

residents to address such concerns.
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Involvenent in terms of local econontic issues at the local level

can he]p stop urban decljne and create a better quality of tife for

local comnìunity residents. Such involvement also serves to empower

residents to develop the skills and consciousness to look at the larger

national and international issues. The theo¡etical and praqti6al

know.ledge deveìoped through this pnacticum has provided this student

r,¡ith the resources which wlll enable this student in the future to

assist comnunjty gt'oups to befljn to take greater control over their

neighbourhood econo¡ìies .

lOf th" original 9 board mernbeì's, 4 were of Native ancestorl' and
the renaining fir¡e were of British and European ancestory. Four member.s
r,¡ere recipients of social assistance, two were unemployed, one recei\¡ed
stude¡ìt allorì'ance, and 2 h'et'e from the working class, Three of the
original 9 board menbers were single parents.
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APPENDIX ''A''

M. A. P, S. HOUSING CO_OP

USER SATISFACTION EVALUATION INTERVIEW GUIDE

SECTI0N 1: Have you had any prevjous experience $rith co-operatjves? If
so, please describe your experience.

SECTION 2: Why did you becone jnvolved in the housing co-op? What do
you expect to get out of being involved in the housing
co-op?

SECTIoN 3: t{hat do you think are the strengths of the lrl.A.p.S. Housjng
Co-op concep t ?

What are the h,eaknesses? Do you have any suggestions for
improvements?

SECTIo¡- .1 : The deveìopment of the housing co-op can be seen in three
stages :

(a) group format.iorì (Sr:pternber lgg5 - .rune 198ô)
(b) operational (July j986 - April f9g?)
(c) implenentatÍon (Apr.il 198? - August 198?)

l{hat is your opinion of the problems,/issues/satisfactions,./
suggestions for improvement for each stage of development?

Which stage was ntost djfficult? Did you consider lea\.ing
the co-op, and jf so why? t{hy djd you stay?

SECTIoN 5: What are the strengths and weaknesses of, and suggested
improvements for the actors involved in the housjng co-o¡r
deve lopment proces s ?

(a) board of djrectors
(b) organizer
(c) consul tants
(d) Department of Housing
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APPENDIX "B''

Èl.A,P.S. HOUSING CO-oP

USER SATISFACTION EVALUATION SUMI{ARY

SECTIoN 1: PREVIoUS CO-oP EXPERIENCE

- None of the board nenbe¡s had been actively involved in a
co-operatlve before I

. one board person had shopped at a co-op food store in
No¡thern ilan I toba

. one board person had relatives hrho were actjvely
involved ln a food and housing co-op

SECTI0N 2: NEEDS AND EXPECTATIONS

- Improve housing conditions in neighbourhood

- I!ìprove situatjon of people in nejghbourhood

- Doorknocking to organize ¡f .A.p,S.

- Improvement Coíìmjttee got her lnterested

- Sought lt as a ¡{ay to get out of the house and neet other
PeoPl e

- l{anted to get a house

- Pe¡sonal development, gain valuable experience

- Develop the neighbourhood:

. steppjng stone to the development of other co-ops, eg.
laundry, food

- Frustratlons Hlth condjtjons of housing jn area

- Committed to neighbourhood; wanted to see the living
condj tions I nprove d

- Decent, affordable house for thelr family

- Do sonethlng t{orth$hjle.instead of sitting around and
conplalnlng
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SECTION 3; OPINION OF HOUSINc CO-OP CONCEPT

Strengths:

- Get to know your neighbours

- He)p each otber out

- People will grow ln te¡ms of thei¡ self_worth and
sel f-es teem

- Feel better when you live in a nlce hone

- People will change if they are given a chance

- Affo¡dabJe ¡ents

- Local control over rent and maintenance issues

- Not at the $hjn of a landlord ¡dho you see only when theypick up the rent each month

- Gets people involved

- llee t nore people

- Brings connuni ty together

- 6etting a hous€ (inrmediate self-jnte¡est)

- Learn a lot of things about buslness

- A way to get decent and affordable housing in the North
End

l{eaknesses:

- People njght not knoH hoH to take care of houses

- llust renember that thls ls not only a communlty project of
get together but ft is also a business

- Everyone has different ldeas of what the housjng co_op
should be

- Fnustrated in dealing with government

Suggested Iiìprovenents :

- Need to get nore people involved
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SECTION 4: STAGES OF DEVELOPMENT

a) GrouD Fo¡natl on

Strengths:

- Peopìe getttng together, getting to know each other

- Talking about taking actlon on housing problems in area.

- The social aspect of hor{ the group began:

. neet peop I e

. learn things

- Sense of responsibility to dolng sonethlng for their
ne i ghbourhood

- Self-esteem--feIt proud that I e¡as involved jn doing
something for ny commun i ty

- Phoned frlends to tell then that they were ,'a pillar in
the communi ty now"

- Genuine interest of the conmunity In terns of organizing
a co -op

- Ve¡y i tîpor t an t stage

- Rea.l accomplishment for the community to develop a high
level of interest for the housing co-op

l{eaknesses:

- Didnrt knon hoH to work as a g¡oup

- Thought group *ould have been more organjzed, nore clear
on what lt pould be doing

- People's expectatlons were too high in terms of the length
of tlme lt ¡{ould take for the co-op to get started and how
nuch work $ould be lnvolved ln getting the co-op operatlng

Suggested Inp¡ovements :

- lrlore sorkshops on group communlcation and gnoup work
requi red at this stage
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(b) Ooerational Staee

Strengths:

- Started to get things ¡{orked out wlth the governnent

- Good lea¡ning experfence as to how the houslng co-op
progran worked

- Discovered that people on the board had ',nore in them than
they thought they had "

lleaknesses:

- Board was at tlmes inflexlble

- Needed to çonpromise a bit ,nore

- Concerned about the skills of the second president that
was elected

- Didn't take the Job as a board nenber serious enough

- Frustrated with confusing messages sent to the g¡oup by
the government

- Government appeared to be disorganized

- Frustration Hlth governhent delays:

. the politics that had to be played
, the game that had to be pìayed

- Hopes t{ould get up:

. *e would find a house and lose lt because of governnent
de I ays

- Felt like gÍvlng up because everything was happentng so
slor{ly:

. didn't give up though because ¡{anted to get a hohe fortheir fami I ies

- Personal confljcts wjth other board nenbers rade peopìe
think about qulttlng
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Suggested Improvements :

- llo¡e lnforhatfon requlred at tbts stage

- A large anount of noney say $lOO,OOO could be granted to
the group to ¡rork Hjth

- Resou¡ce people çould have been brought fn to talk to the
board about runnÍng a busjness

c) InÞI enentatlon Stase

Strengths:

- G¡oup experlenced growing self-worth

- Group really experienced empowerment at this stage

- Became nore serious, less lnformal

l{eaknesses:

- Have to look at the business side of things nore

Suggested Improvements :

- Need to develop all ru.les and regulatlons

Hardest StaEe

- operational (najority of board persons):

. frustration $lth waiting and delays

. keepjng the group together

. ¡{orking together as a group

- Inple¡ìentation (runnjng the co-op) (one board pu".onj

SECTION 5: ROLE 0F ACTORS

a) Board of Di rectors

Strengths;

- Their drean, kne¡r Hhat they wanted and trent for lt
- Rep¡esented people from the conmunity, poor people

- Posi tlve att I tude

- Abtlity to hang in there
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- Soclaì net¡{orking, support for each other

- Alrìost like a fanily

¡{eaknesses:

- Group d i sputes

- Group communication

- lleetjngs ¡{ere too long at times

- Group slow to act on issues

- People felt thjngs unsaid, djdn't tell people how they
fee l

- Need a regular neeting place

- Adninistratlon with executive is not strong

- Tend to act as individuals and not as a board, need to
think as a uni t

- Sometines board ls lnflexible

- Don't always hear other person's pojnt of viegt

- Need to have more of a business attitude

I nprovement s i

- Need to share feelings at board neetjngs nore

- Need to better follow-up on issues

- Need to do bette¡ neetlng preparation

- Need to have a balance between friendship and business

- Need to lnprove communlcatron ¡{ithin gnoup¡ nore
workshops

- Need to be nore assertlve wjth the governrnent:

. deal rdlth then not through lndivlduals, but as a board

- Need to learn to co-operate better ¡rjth each other

- Should not hide oun feelings, especially ln Horkshops
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Strengths

- Help us the best they can

- Knowledgeable about housing and co-operattves

- Do things ln our best lnterests

l{eaknes ses i

- They don't rant to teach us

- They want to be ln change

- Don't trust them

- They donrt tell us everythjng

- Feels that one of the consultants looks down on us

- Not always getting all the information to the group

- Talk too I ong

- Took a long tiñe to find out hor{ they worked with us

- Don't feel a connection wlth then

- They donrt understand ¡{here people livlng ln the inner
clty are coming fron

Suggested Impnovenents :

- lle need to understand their ¡ole better

- Need to provide nore trainjng for people

- Need to teach us how to nanage the housing co-op

- They need to leann to ]lsten ¡Ìhat the board rcants

- l{e have to learn to Heln ourse¡ves aHay fron the
consultants

- lle canrt allos then po$er, ¡re are thel¡ boss, they are not
our boss
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c) Departnent of Hous I ns

Strengths:

- t{illlng to llsten

- lii I I i ng to acconnodate

- Frl endl y

- As nuch as they could help us, they went all the way for
us

¡{eaknes ses i

- Takes too long, lose out on houses

- Want you to forget about asking the question--they are
evas ive

- Send out confusing and contradlctory nessages

- Poor conmunÍcation with the co-op

- Hard to trust them

- Not good feelings about dealing wlth then

- l{hole board sees the government as soneone to fight, they
a¡e not on our side

- Government looks down on us

- They take advantage of our lack of experlence

Suggested Iñprovenents :

- Need to speed up and be nore efflcient

- The co-op needs to meet with the governnent on a nore
regular bas 1s

- They donrt have enough people $orklng on co-ops, they need
ñore staf f
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d) orsanl zer

Strengths:

- Pìayed a good problen soÌvlng role

- Helped people find thelr own solutions

- Respect the guy

- Went out of the þay to help people out and get things
done

- cot the idea of the housjng co-op golng

- Being there, wlthout you ft wouldn't have happened

- G¡eat Job done

- I trust him

- Heìpful in gettjng us through the government bureaucracy

- Explains things to us

Weaknesses:

- Talks too nuch at tines

OVERALL SATISFACTION OF HOUSING C0-0P 0N A SCORE OF 1-10, AVERAGE: ?.6




